Denver, Colorado
Board Members Present:

Carole Bogue, President; Suzanne McKewon, Secretary;
Harold Fillyaw, Treasurer; Karen Smith, Past Presid,ent.

Others Present:

Carrie Walker, Ex-Officio Treaffeurer; Sally Conway, Denver
Conference Manager; Theria Beverly, MAAC Chairman; Mitch
Kaman, Acting Program Chairman.

The meeting was called to order at 8:40 p.m. by Carole Bogue, President.
I.

Agenda
The agenda was presented and discussed. (Att. A)

II.

Secretary's Report
A.

(M) Smith:
(S) McKewon:

To accept the minutes of the San
Jose Board Meetings, April, .1984,
as corrected.
PASSED

Corrections made were:

April, 1984 minutes
approved as corrected

1)
2)

Minutes of April 4, 1984, pg. 1, under I-F:
The board also recommended that Carole (changed
to Carrie) compile a list of duties •••. "
Minutes of April 5, 1984, pg. 2, #7:
" •••• Her Presidential Address was entitled
"Coming of (Age) in the 8O's" (add the word
"Age").

Conference Manager
and registrar to be
added to the fidelity
bond

B.

Suzanne passed out her Secretary's Operating
Budget (Att. B).

C.

Carole presented the copy of the annual corporate
report for the minutes. (Att. C)

D.

Suzanne reported that the blanket fidelity bond
is in force and that she made a special request
of the agent for clarification of the policy
language to determine if the conference manager
and the conference registrar will also be covered
by this bond. Reply will be forthcoming.

E.

Suzanne read letters from Jerry Rainwater, Past
President and Mary Rubin, Oklahoma State Director,
citing their attempts to locate WCRA's corporate
seal (Att. C-1 & C-2). Suzanne will follow up
these letters and also attempt to locate it in the
archives.
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III.
Transfer of
Treasurer's
records
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Treasurer's Report
A.

Carrie handed over to Harold the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Bank signature cards
Bank statements
Signature stamps
Bills outstanging
Final accounting from the San Jose
Conference.

B.

Harold was asked to send a copy of the first few
month's accounting to Carol Thurm, WCRLA Accountant
in New Mexico.

C.

Carrie handed out her report. (Att. D) Discussion
followed including questions of the appropriateness
of having so many conference calls and the need
for more explicit direction to Hal at Oxford
Printing.

D.

Carrie suggested that very few items should be
accounted for under the headings "Oxford Mailing"
and "Special Expenses".

E.

Other items were questioned and moved to have
a more correct representation of where money was
spent.

F.

Carrie was congratulated again on a great job for
her preciseness in accounting.

G.

Carrie said she would send all of her past
correspondence to Harold.
Discussion followed regarding the policy
of officers' keeping their correspondence.

Officers not required
to keep correspondence,
except Treasurer

(M) Smith:
(S) Fillyaw:

To rescind the policy of 4/4/84
requiring officers to keep copies of
their correspondence. To require
Treasurer only to keep copies of
correspondence and bills paid ~or a
period of 2 years following the end
of his/her term of office.
PASSED

IV.

Summary of Evaluations
Carole presented the letter Mitch had written to her
(Att. E) reporting the results of his summary of
evaluations.
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V.

VI.

Yamamoto release
from future
litigation
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1984 Final Conference Report
A.

Carole handed out the final conference report
(Att. F) and Carrie verified that she did receive
the check of all conference income although it
was received too late to be accounted for in the
1983-84 budget.

B.

Carole reported the authorization for the release
of $50 to Felton Williams and Harold Fillya~ for
copying costs for materials for what they thought
was going to be an institute but was actually
scheduled as a regular presentation. Clarification
is needed in the letter to presenters specifying
what kind of presentation they have been approved
for. Mitch agreed to write a note to that effect
to include in correspondence to presenters.

Yamamoto Affair
A.

Karen reviewed the history of the IRS/Yamamoto
affair for new board members.

B.

She handed out the remainder of her correspondence
and documents relating to this affair. (Att. Gl-71)

C.

Mitch asked that a clarification of the General
Release be made. Karen responded that the real
meaning of this release is that from the 17th of
July, 1984, any requests for information coming to
WCRLA about this matter shall be referred to
Ruth Thomas, Attorney at Law, with the firm of
Winchester & Thomas, Ltd. in Las Cruces, N.M.

Correspondence
relative to
Yamamoto Affair
to be kept

Karen reported to the lawyer that the correspondence relating to the Yamamoto affair was sent to
the WCRLA Secretary and that some of it will appear
in the minutes as Att. G. The bank records will
be kept in her possession for 2 years and then
sent to the archives.
D.

VII.

A letter from Karen Smith summarizing the issues
is included as Att. G-72.

President-Elect for 1984-85
A.

Carole reported on the problem Beryl Brown, President-Elect, has had in remaining in the Western
area and serving as President-Elect. This was resolved by making known to her the need for her to
resign so that a special election can be held and
another person can be elected to the slot.
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B.

Carole reported that she had spoken to Kate O'dell,
outgoing Parliamentarian, who suggested drafting a
letter suspending the rules to allow for a special
election in the fall by mail ballot. She also
reported that she and Ann Faulkner drafted a letter
to the membership relating'this need for a special
election. (Att. H)

C.

Carole also presented a memo from Ann Faulkner's
Connnittee (Elections Committee [Att. I]) with
their recommended slate:
1)
2)

Board rejects
Beryl Brown's
request for a
leave of absence
and accepted her
resignation
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Sue Brown from New Mexico State
University and
Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community
College.

(M) Smith:

To reject Beryl Brown's request for
a leave of absence.

(S) McKewon:
Motion was amended
(M) Smith:

To accept her letter of resignation.
(Att. J)

(S) Fillyaw:
Amendment Passed
MOTION PASSED
Discussion followed regarding the fact that there
is no provision in the bylaws for an officer's
leave of absence. It was agreed that in the future,
some provision should be made for filling offices
vacated by elected officers.
(M) Smith:
(S) McKewon:

That the bylaws which interfere with
the holding of a special election be
suspended, that the question be put
to the membership in a mail ballot,
and that to conserve time and money,
the Elections Committee be directed to
provide information about candidates
for President-Elect and ballots for
a special election be in the same
mailing.
PASSED

...
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Discussion followed centering around concerns that
Sue Brown's nomination would constitute an overrepresentation of New Mexico on the board were she
elected. Also, questions were raised regarding
New Mexico State University's willingness to
support two members of theiboard. The general
consensus was that these problems would be minimal.
(M) Smith:

To accept the slate of candidates
for President-Elect.

(S) Fillyaw:
The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 p.m.
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Denver, Colorado
Board Members Present:

Carole Bogue, President; Suzanne McKewon, Secretary;
Karen Smith, Past President; Harold Fillyaw, Treasurer.

Others Present:

Theria Beverly, MAAC Chairman; Carrie Walker, Ex-Officio
Treasurer; Sally Conway and Vince Orlando, Conference
Managers; and Mitch Kaman, Program Chairman.

~.

The meeting was called to order at 8:45 a.m.
I.

Colorado Report
A.

Mitch Kaman
accepts position
of Program Chair

Program committee
drafts and plans

Program Connnittee
1.

Mitch distributed copies of his letter (Att. K)
of acceptance of Chair of the Program Committee,
necessitated by Beryl Brown's resignation. The
letter also lists his committee members. He
reported on their activities to date.

2.

He also presented the rough draft of the First
Call to Conference (Att. L). Suggestions were
offered and additions made in order to make the
proposal forms more standard. Institute proposal forms will go to the Director of Institutes
and Section meeting proposal forms will go to
the Program Chair. The form will be mailed
in August 1984.

3.

He then handed out a memo to the board (Att. M)
requesting approval of 1985 registration fees.
All fees are to remain the same as they were
for the 1984 conference.

4.

He agreed to contact the Newsletter editor to
keep track ot deadlines for inclusion. Questions were raised regarding the need for the
call for proposals to be of a color other than
white or the buff color of the· Newsletter.

5.

Next he handed out a rough draft of the conference brochure (Att. N). Questions were raised
about the number of brochures to print. Mitch
decided to stay with the same number as last
year (2500). Karen encouraged him to send
plenty of the brochures to the State/Province
Directors •.

'

.,
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Minority Affairs
luncheon to be
offered in registration form
Leisure tours

6.

Mitch also handed out the WCRLA Conference
Program Worksheet. (Att. O) Carole cautioned
Mitch regarding soliciting people to submit
proposals which did not constitute an invitation to be a paid guest unless it was deemed
necessary by the Program Chairman. He asked
for suggestions for;Keynote Speakers.

7.

Theria asked that a scheduled Minority Affairs
luncheon should be arranged preceding the
Keynote address by a minority member. Tickets
should be offered in the registration packet.

B.

Sally reported on proposed leisure tours to
Heritage Square for dinner and a melodrama and also
to Larimer Square. Karen suggested contacting ARA
regarding a hospitality function at an old mansion
in downtown Denver. Efforts will be made to
encourage Publishers to offer hospitality functions
in the hotel and advertised in the program. Karen
also suggested a tour on Thursday morning to ski
areas and for non-skiers.

C.

Mitch considered asking the Publishers to purchase
our mailing labels and send letters to members
encouraging them to come to the conference to see
their displays.

D.

Mitch asked Carole to submit a proposal for an
"Issues and Answers" forum for a section spot.

E.

Suggestions were made for a pre-conference skipackage on Wednesday.

F.

Mitch reported on 5 publishers already agreeing to
exhibit. He expressed a need to update the list
of publishers and firm up representation for the
1986 conferences. He suggested having the President appoint a Publishers Exhibits Chair for the
next conference either during or preceding the
current conference so that contacts can be made
earlier.

G.

Mitch distributed the proposed 1985 conference
budget (Att. 0-4-6) . Discussion followed regarding
costs for mailing in an effort to split up costs
for postage and mailing labels. Differences in
budgeting exist from year to year depending on
institutional support.

Publishers
encouraged to
host functions

Proposed 1985
Conference
budget

2
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Policy: Mitch
raised the
limit for
speakers' honoraria
from $800 to $1,000
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H.

Mitch reported that he raised the limits of
honoraria for speakers to $1,000 from $800 and
encouraged the board to consider raising the
limit slightly each year.

I.

Mitch and Sally expressed 'a need for a master
database management disk for the conference
manager.
,. r

J.

-Additions were made including an income item under
publishers ads, insurance on audio-visual aids
and computers, and software for a master database.
The meeting recessed for lunch at 12:30 p.m.

The meeting reconvened at 2:00 p.m.
(M) Smith:

To accept the 1985 conference
budget as amended.

(S) Fillyaw:
PASSED
K.

Menus
1.

Banquet menu

Dinner - The board agreed to having a choice
of 3 entrees:
a.
b.
c.

2.

Brunch
arrangements

Denver room
rates

Trout at $16
Chicken at $15
Prime rib at $21

Brunch - After Sally proposed several options,
the board decided on a seated, served brunch
for $7.50.

L.

Sally reported that airport transfer will be accomplished by limousine service at $3.50 per person
and carrying 5 people.

M.

Room rates will be:
$70
$80
$90
$100

for
for
for
for

a
a
a
a

single
double
triple
quadruple
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II.
Bylaws to be
reviewed by the
Bylaws Committee

Bylaws Update
A.

III.
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Carole presented the changes passed in San Jose
and those not passed for board consideration.
(Att. P). Article VII, Parliamentary Procedure, is
the section the board will consider next. The Bylaws committee was chq;rged with reviewing the
language in this article and clarifying it for
approval at the next board meeting.

Audit of Treasurer's Books
Sally Conway and Vince Orlando comprised the Audit
Committee which certified that the books were all in
order. (Att. Q)

Audit report
finished

(M) Smith:

To accept the findings of the Audit
Committee.

( S) McKewon:
IV.

Carole encouraged suggestions of members to hold an
IRA-WCRLA joint session at the IRA conference next
year in New Orleans. Among those suggested were:
Garr Cranney, Frank Torres, and Theria Beverly.

Suggestions for
joint IRA-WCRLA
session at IRA
conference

v.
Job descriptions
to be available at
registration
table

IRA

Job Descriptions
A.

Carole presented her compilation of job descriptions
from officers, chairmen, and leaders in WCRLA.(Att. R)
Mitch suggested having copies of these available at
the registration table during the 1985 conference
so that prospective appointees and nominees can
peruse them.

Officers to
finalize job
descriptions

B.

Each officer was asked to comment on and finalize
these descriptions and return them to Carole by
August 30, 1984.

C.

Treasurer's job Description
(M) Smith:
(S) Fillyaw:

To commend Carrie Walker for compiling
all the Treasurer's duties and polishing up the job description during her
2-year term.
PASSWS

The board will send letters of commendation to her
new dean for her fine job as Treasurer.
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VI.

Liaison contacts
made

MAAC changed to
Multicultural
Affairs Committee (MAC)

Invitation to
co-chair with
IRA a conference
on minority
concerns

MAC to have
5-7 members

Liaisons
Carole reported on her contacts to new and continuing
liaisons: Her contacts to date are listed in Att. S.

VII.

New directions
for MAAC

5

MAAC Requests
A.

Theria handed out a packet of materials including
her report (Att. T).

B.

The board discussed the letter from Dr. James
Williams expressing his concerns for the direction
of the committee as well as Theria's response to
his letter.

C.

Theria suggested a steering committee of the MAAC
committee - constituting 5-7 members.

D.

She and Harold confirmed that the majority of the
committee voted in San Jose to change the name of
MAAC to Multicultural Affairs Committee (MAC).

E.

The recommendation of the committee that all committees' chairs be voting board members was
rejected due to the present bylaws and format for
the organization.

F.

The recommendation that the MAAC Chair be a 2-year
appointment was rejected because the bylaws state
that all appointments are to be made on a yearly
basis by the incoming President;. but, in practice
since 1978, the MAAC Chair has served no fewer than
2 years.

G.

Theria also noted a letter (Att. T-7) to Carole
inviting WCRLA MAC to co-sponsor with IRA's
Affirmative Action Committee a two-day conference
on minority concerns, tentatively set for September,
1985.

H.

In response to the redirection of MAAC, hereafter
known as MAC (Multicultural Affairs Committee),
the board in concert with Theria as chair of MAC,
determined that the committee itself should have
approximately 5-7 members, appointed by Carole
with suggestions from Theria. Also, the board
agreed, after much discussion, that the vehicle
for a larger group of the original MAAC constituents exists in the form of a Special Interest
Group. Therefore, a new SIG may be tormed which could
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New SIG formed
addressing
minority, ESL,
and learning
disabilities
issues
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include members with concerns in English as a
Second Language (ESL) and Learning Disabilities
as well as other multicultural concerns. A
brochure is being planned for distribution at
the 1985 conference describing this new SIG.
Ann Faulkner had volunteered to chair an ESL-LD
SIG and may also be willing to add other multicultural concerns to thia,group.
VIII.

Directors to
report progress
on new form

Coordinator of State/Province Directors
A.

Karen circulated copies of her report (Att. U).

B.

She called the attention of the board to the forms
on which she asked State/Province Directors to
report the progress of the state committees.

(Att. U-3)

t

New flyers
to contain
membership
application

C.

Karen also showed her response to many requests
from State/Province Directors for large numbers
of brochures: A one-page flyer with a short
description of WCRLA and an application for membership. (Att. U-13)

Publications
to go to
directors

D.

She reported on two "traveling" sets of Journals
and Proceedings that are to go to State/Province
Directors when they need samples of these publications. Carole told of the existence of a set of
Proceedings in some sort of display stand.
Suzanne was given the task of locating these.

Vacancies in
Northern Calif.
and British
Columbia

E.

Karen reported that there are currently vacancies
in Directorships of Northern California and
British Columbia.

F.

She reported that the practice of sending updated
memberships to all directors is working well.

IX.

JCRL and Newsletter

JGRL and
Proceedings
to appear in
ERIC

A.

Carole reported on the pursuits of Delryn in
spreading the word to ERIC and the Journal of
Reading that our JCRL and past Proceedings are
available for wider circulation. (Att. V and V-1)

Better quality
photos needed

B.

Carole also shared a copy of a letter to Vince
Orlando bemoaning the recent poor quality of
conference photographs. Efforts will be made to
improve the situation for the 1985 conference.
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X.

Conference Sites

A.
1986 Conference
site still open

Two possible
bids from
Tucson considered
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1986 - Southern California
Carole presented packets from Patti Dozen and Ann
Faulkner representing the-Hyatt Regency Long Beach
(Att. W). The board was very concerned about the
high room rates and h~~ing to pay for meeting
rooms.

B.

The board also considered a tentative, alternative
plan suggested by Ann Faulkner (Att. W-5) involving the University of Southern California and the
University Hilton. This plan also has problems.
No action was taken on either bid.

c.

1987 - Tucson
Theria presented two very appealing bids from the
Holiday Inn and the Doubletree Resort. (Att. W-6-15)
The board was so impressed with these two bids that"
the following action took place:

'

Tucson considered
for 1986

(M) Smith:
(S) Fillyaw:

Theria investigate the availability
of Tucson for 1986 at either hotel
and if available to accept the Tucson
bid for 1986 and direct the Site Committee to develop another bid for
1987.
FAILED

Carrie suggested close consultation with all involved with the Southern California bid so as not
to offend anyone. The board will set a deadline
f-or site and conference manager selection.
(M) Smith:
Deadline set
for Southern
California bid

(S) Fillyaw:

Theria investigate availability of
Tucson sites for 1986. Carole
investigate pulling together a concrete bid for California in 1986.
The deadline for these investigations'
completion is Sept. 1, 1984. Each
will report to the board via telephone
conference call.
PASSED

The meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p,m, in the
midst of a thunderstorm,
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Denver, Colorado
Board Members Present:

Carole Bogue, President; Karen Smith, Past President;
Harold Fillyaw, Treasurer; Suzanne'McKewon, Secretary.

Others Present:

Mitch Kaman, Program Chairman; .. ;r'heria Beverly, MultiCultural Affairs Committee Chair.

I.
Directors to
be given options
for reporting
expenditures

Authorization
for reimbursements detailed

Financial Matters:

Officers; State/Province Directors;
Committee Chairs; SIG Leaders.

A.

The coordinator of State Directors will draw up a
list of approximately 5 duties relating to the
directors' reporting of expenditures with options
and deadlines evident.

B.

The board agreed to budget the same amount ($50)
to each state director and to make available
special appropriations through conference calls in
the future.

C.

Authorization for reimbursement request forms

L

The board agreed that all officers' request
forms, except the President's, shall be signed
by the President. Presidents' forms are signed
by another officer.

2.

State/Province Directors' forms shall be signed
by the Past President.

3.

SIG Leaders' forms shall be signed by the
President,

4.

Editors' forms shall be signed by the Treasurer
(with calls from the Treasurer to the Past
Treasurer or President for verification of
bills).

Suggestions were made regarding an approved list of
payees with whom we have established accounts. A
policy is evolving to allow for standardized financial procedures for everyone handling money in the
organization.
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II.

NADE-WCRLA
Placement
Service postponed until
1985-86
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WCRLA-NADE Placement Service Update
Carole reported that she had not heard from the NADE
president and if the response to her request comes
after the .date of this meeting the board will consider
the issue at the next meeting. (Response in attachments as Att. Y)
(M) Smith:
(S) McKewon:

Because NADE has not responded to the
Joint Placement Task Force Proposal, to
rescind the decision to support a Placement Service with NADE during this fiscal
year and commission the Task Force to
renegotiate the conditions of the service
for 1985-86.
PASSED

III.

l

Duties of
interim
Pres.-Elect
compiled

Position of Program Chair to interface with a President-Elect
A.

IV.

Carole announced that she will draft a job description for the incoming President-Elect including
duties as a member of the Program Committee and
assisting the Coordinator of State Directors to
build up membership. Other duties will include
strengthening SIG's, working on the Bylaws and
Awards Committees. (Att. Z)

Budget
A.

Carole handed out her collection of budget worksheets and funding request forms. (Att. VV)

B.

A recommendation was made to consider raising dues
at the next meeting.

Secretary to
investigate
archives site

C.

The Secretary was charged with the task of going
to the site of the Archives to determine what is
there. Funding for this trip to Orange County
will be accounted for under the Archivist's
budget.

Newsletter
article forthcoming on budget
procedures

D.

Carole was asked to write an article for the Newsletter to give examples of budget expenditures and
income to clarify how funding works, how decisions
are made for allocations, etc,

1984'--85 Budget
request forms
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E.

Southern Calif.
Directors'
request to be
clarified

1984-85 Budget
approved
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Karen agreed to correspond with the Southern
California State Directors' regarding their
requests for special funding of $150 and explain
that they will each get $50 as a regular allotment
and because there are 3 directors in this area,
they will automatically receive $150. Also, their
special request of $150 for a directory and
special conference maU,ing was also approved.
(M) McKewon:

To accept the 1984-85 proposed
budget.

(S) Smith:

V.
Software SIG
to function
witn NADE
Addresses for
computer systems
offered

Software SIG Cooperation with NADE
In response to Lucy MacDonald's letter (Att. X) the
board agreed to appoint her to represent WCRLA on
NADE's software evaluation SIG. The board also
expressed its thanks to her for sharing her personal
addresses on two computer systems. (Att. X)
The meeting was adjourned at 11:42 a.m.

Suzanne McKewon,
Secretary
These minutes have not been approved.
SMK/bi

/

Attachment A

WCRLA BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE
Friday
July 27

Saturday
July 28

7:00-9:30

8:30-12:00

12:30-1:30
1:30-6:00

Sunday
July 29

8:30.:.12:00

1.

Approval of Agenda/Additions

.2.

Secretary's Report/Correction of Minutes

3.

Treasurer's Report

4.

1984 Final Conference ~eport
and .Coordfoator of Chafrs: Report

5.

Don Yamamoto Affair

6.

IRS

7.

President-elect for 1984-85

1.

Program Chair's Report-1985 Conference

2.

1985 Conference Co-managers Report

3.

Proposed 1985 Conference Budget

4.

Sale of Proceedings/JCRL at Conference

5.

Corporation Report

6.

By-laws Up-date

7.

IRA - 1985

Lunch
1.

Job Descriptions: Officers, State Directors,
Committee Chairs, SIG Leaders, Editors

2.

Liaisons who have Responded for 1984-85

3.

MAAC Requests

4.

Newsletter Report

5.

JCRL Report

6.

Committee Reports
Conference Site Selection, 1986
Conference Site Selectiori, 1987

7.

WCRLA-NADE Placement Up-date

1.

Reporting on Financial Matters: Officers,
State Directors, Committee Chairs, SIG Leaders

2.

Guidelines for Funding Requests-State Directors

3.

Budget - Board 1984-85

Attachment B

EXPENDITURES
198J-84 WCRLA Secretary's Operating Budget

Budgeted

$JOO

Spent (through June J0,1984)
April 2, 198J. $20 for postage for Summary of Min~
utes.(Should be reflected on 1982-8) budget)
July l,198J. $1.00 Bank service charge.
July 22, 198J. $2.00 for Telephone monitoring
device.
August l,198~. $1.00 for Bank service charge.
Aug.4,198). $20.00 for postage.
S~pt. 2,198). $1.00 Bank service charge.

Sept. 15,198). $8.88 for copying of Policies
~ Procedures Handbook.
Sept. 15, 198J. $12.90 for supplies including
binders for Policies~ Procedures Handbook.

•

Oct.4,l98J. $1J.44 Postage for special mailing of
minutes from fall board meeting.
Nov.1,198). $1.00 Bank service charge.
Nov,15,198). $J.81 for copies from PIP.

Balance

0,

Attachment B-1

Spent (through June J0,1984)
Nov. 16, 198J. $ .J8 for copies from PIP
Nov.16.1983. $20 for postage.
Dec.1,198). $1.00 Bank service charge.
Jan.1,1984. $1.00 Bank service charge.
Jan.5,1984. $20.00 for postage.
Feb.1,1984. $1.00 for Bank service charge.
Feb. 6,1984. $ .62 for Pacific Bell Telephone
charge. (Karen Smith)
Feb.7,1984. $1.J8 for copies from PIP.
Feb.8,1984. $9.17 for Pacifte,.Biall•_felephone
charge. (Carrie Walker)
Feb. 8,1984. $2.77 for Pacific Bell Telephone
charge.(Carrie Walker)
Feb.29,1984 $20 for postage.
Feb.29,1984. $14.J4 for supplies including
large envelopes, legal pads, and tab dividers.
Mar.1,1984. $1.00 for Bank service charge.
Apr.1,1984. $1.00 for Bank service charge.
Apr.2,1984. $1.70 for copies from PIP.
Apr.4, 1984. $10.-50 for copies from Supercopy
Center, San Jose, CA during board meeting.

Balance

Attachment B-2

·.

.·

Spent (through June J0,1984)

Balance

.. Apr.4.1984. $1. 00 for copies from Hyatt Ho.i.,;
tel, San Jose, CA, for MAAG requests from
the board.
May 11, 1984. $1.27 for copies of the "To
Do" lists for board members. PIP.
May 26, 1984. $86.50 for Kinko's Copy
Center for copies of board minutes.
May JO, 1984.
ing minutes.
:e,~--tty, q-ash

Totals

$J02.46

$21.51 for postage for mail~

$1. 29

'· J

_;

I

(2.46)

/

Attachment B-3

Summary of Banking Activity
Passbook Savings Acct. am San Diego Fedeltlald3avin.gs~,..: ;
(4-12-83 to 8-8-83)
Advance
$200.00
Interest 6-25-83
1.03

201.0J

Subtotal
Expenditures
Balance at end of 1982-83 fiscal year

20.00
181.0J

Passbook Savings Acct. at San Diego Federal Savings
(7-1-83 to 4-J0-84)
Cash on hand July 1, 1983
$181.03
Advance from operating budget

(4-19-84)
Interest earned 7-1-83 to 6-J0-84

l00·~Q0.;

.5.14
286.17

Subtotal
Expenditures

173.18

Balance as of 4-J0-84

112.99

! .,

Attachment B-4

Chee.king Acct. at Sun Savings and Loan
4-30-84 to 6-30-84
Initial Deposit

$112.99

Expenses

109.28

Subtotal

3.71

Petty cash deposit

1.29

Balance as of 6-J0-84

,,

\

Attachment B-5

Balance Sheet

Operating Budget

$JOO.CO

J02.46

Expenditures

Income from interest

6.17

Petty cash deposit

1.29

Total of income and cash on hand

Total Assets (sum of the above)

7.46

5.00

RETURN TO: .
Siate ·Corporallo·n Commission,··
·corporalion &· 1-h~chise Tax Depts.
P.O. Drawer ti69, Sanla Fe, NM 8750l

.To The

''
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, U Tax Clearance for

''

. 1 !'.'.

•
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L
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. U 0th.If

TAX PERIOD
.
, (Due on or before the fift.eonth day of lhe third month followin1 \,he end of ita taxable year except that lhe ~'irst
, Report ohaU ba filed within' thirty doyo from dat.t of incorporation or quaUfication in N- Mexico.I
'

~
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·

. 0 Supplemental Report

. .Of
New·Mexic:o
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Dates
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CJ Fits( Report
CJ · Reg11la r Report

State, Co.rpo~ation Commission
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NONPROFIT .
·:ANNUAL:coitPORATE REPORT '
·i

l

.

~~~
~z~r~inES·g --~ssociation ·. , .
. .
.J
. I , · pDR . S PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS IN NEW MEXICO

P.O. Box 4576
c.ITY, ST.ATE,·ZIP Whittier, ,CA

Box 5278; 'N.M.S~U.
.
· ,' ·c_ITY, STAT~, ZIP
· . Las c.ruces, NM 8800~-

STREEJ'

STREET

90607- ··_, ·.

Piease use this computer pre-addressed·. fo~m when filing ~ 11~~id a delay in p·roc.~~lii~g. If ·unabl~ to tise. a preadiessed form print
NMSCC. Certlf!cate of !ncorporation/Aut.hority Num~, Ne~ ~exic~ T9;Xatio~ and ltevenue IO ,Number, :i'axpayer's Niune, ·and Mailing
Address. an~ Zip Cod~ m the ·spaces pr.Pvtded. I.f preprmted mfortnat,1on :1s not. correct; print the .corrected information. ' · . ·
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•

•
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. STATE OR COUNTRY·

.

,
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. OF INCORPORATION ..
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CITY1 STATE, ZIP ·
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.
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Dr.: Karen G. Smith · . · ..·.. ; _. ··. • · ·. · .· · ·.. . . · . ·

STREET

Center

for '·Learning Assistance·,

Box 5278, ._.New Mexico State · Uni •

Las_· Cruces, NM . ·-88003 '

CITY, STATE, ZIP··

IV

1

·NAME·

·V

NMSCC Certificate of Incorporation/
Authority Number
·

NM Taxation & Revenue JD !"Jumber

74738

VI

The names and addresses of all the Dir~tors a'nd Officers Qf.th11 ,Corporation are:·
(All New Mexico corporations shall have·a.president, at.least one vice preaident, a secretary, and a treasurer; president and secretary
cannot be the same person. The number ·of members of the Bobd of t>irectors shall be three or more.I
.
·
·
OFFICE

NAME.AND ADDRESS

Karan. G. s·mith,: Box 527.8,·.New'Mexi.co Sta:te pniversity, Las Cruc s,
Vice~esident Carole Bogue,San Jose ci'tY College,2100 M~~rparkA~. 8~@.Jjose,CA
Secre~ Suzanne McKewori· Sa.n.·01:~ ·o·:,co~. Co1.,j5.3'1.-Millikii:1 Ave~;s·iJ.5tJf~ o,
2 .
Treasurer Carolyn Walker,LAC, Stanfo~d Urtiv.• Stan-ford, ·CA~ 9~
Director
Dick. L:yman., • s ferra Co,i,i~g~ ~· .,5000; Rocklin. -RQad, . Rock:;t.in CA '.
President
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, 1

• .
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If 50% or more of its total ahm;ial income is from .s~te and iedf.ll'ai' sources; a statement 'in the form of a b$nce sheet .s~owi.ng the
corporation's financi~l sta~ue anti iictivities f9r t~e·
year::incl~ding _th~ corpo~at~~n'.s: _la) assets; (bl liabilit~es; (cl-income,
,
.
classified by soµrc~; and (di expenditure,, classified by objects: ~Enter ''Not Applicable" ~r ~mplete reverse side.I: 1

pr~84ing

·1 _..
_

. ~rviKd
,ft.port

'.J•ly 1,981

1·
_

(Complete Sectlqn B an°d Compar~tlve B~~c~ Sheet o'n _Reverll8Slde ~f thl• Form_.) .
• ,·

..
· SECTION .B FINANCIAL DATA· (Financial data ·to be ~ompleted ONLY if fifty percent or more
poration'~ t.otal annual income is from state and fed~r~l sou:rces):
· .
·
· : ·.

of the cor·

.
.
.
'Rec11ipts · , ,
.
.
.
.
·TOT.AL
Gross contributions, gifts, grants and similar ari:ioun~s reeeiv•~.; '.., .. '.: ..... :.. .. .' .. : . .·;. ·•· .. ·......... , ....•.. ·_- - ~ - - - - - Gross dues and assessments of members·.. , .. · ·
· · · . ' •.. , ·
.· · ·
.' · · : ·.
·
·
3 Gross amounts derived fr9m act1vities't~lated ~ ·~r~~.~~~t~i~~\~~~~~; ~~~~·~s·e·:: .: :· :: :,: · .,. ' .. · .. · · · .... · ... · · - ' - - - - - - - - - -

. 1
2

.

Less cost of sales

·

··

· •' • '

• •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• •

·. · , .

·

· . ,

·. · ·

--':---c--'---~-'-j~------,----

• ,...., • • • • •·· • • • • • • : • •• ' • • • • • • , •••• • • • • •, . . . . . . . . f-'

Gross a:m.ounts from u.nrebtted business· activitie ..•..... , .. •I•, •••••. : •• : , ••••••••••••• ~--"------'-..:._---1
Less .cost of sales ......' ..... ·.. ·.. ·.,., •.... ·.·.'., .. ·., ... ·.;
•1-,,,----'-----;...-~"'---'----'---5 Gross amount received from sale of a~sets, ~xclufjling, inven-~ry
1----'------~
. Le.ss co:st or other basis and sal11s· ei~nse of assets·soltl .·. '.,.;.: .. ·., .... ; ... ;, ....•.__ _ _ _ _ _ _---..J
6 Interest, dividends; re~ts 1tnd rpyalties: . .'. ·..... ·.: .' ... , .. , .. .'. ....... : :.. : .. ; ~ ...... ,' .. ; . •...•... : . ·............ ·.. , - - - - - - - - 7
Total.receipts .. : ......... ·., ............ , ...... _. ... '..· ....:.... '.., ... ;.·.... , .. ,., . .' .... ·.•..... : ..•. , ........ , . , - ' - - - - - - - - 4

i ..·.. ,, . :.·.... :. '. .. ·.· .. ·.· .. ;

·,terns ,·..... ,,.·....... ,.'.

.

Exp1mditures ·

.

.·

.

B Contributions, gifts, grants, and similar amounts paid .. .' •. ·.... ;.. :, .. , ... ,.·.: ...... ·........•.. ·..... ·............. - ~ - - - - - - 9 Disbursements to or for benefit of memb~s . : . , .... '.'., . ,' ....... " ... ::;., .... ; . , ........... .' ........ ; .......
.
.
'
I
I.'
'
10 Compensation. of officers, directors, and.tnistees·, .. ,.... .-...... ~.; ................ , ..................... ·.....
.11 Other salaries and wages .... , ........... : .............. ·.. ·; .... , .... , ................ , ........ : .. , .. , .......
12 Interest ......................................... , ....... , .. ,, .. , ....... ; .•.. , . .' ..............•.............

__________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'13 Rent ............................. ·........•......... , ........ i: .... ,.,; ... , ..... ·... ·......................... - - - , - - - - - - - 14 Depreciation and. depletion ...·....... ·.................... ·, .. ~ .' ..... : . , .................................... · i - ~ - - - - - - h
.
,
.
'15

ot

er .... , ............................................. ;.~••,•·····••·••························.·······.···i--------Total e'.'penditures ............... :'· ................. :;:.··.·· ;'.; .: .. ,-. ........... ,. ......... _.~ ..... .'..... ,. .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
17 Excess of r:eceipts over expenditures (line 7 less lin.e 16).. ,·... ,.•.: .... ,.; .... ; ......... ; .... , ... ·................. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

16

Balance Sheets

Beginning date·

Enter·
dates Ii":·

J;:ncllng·date

:~:;:~! ~:~~:i~~·:::::::: :: :::::::::::.: :: ::::>::i:: '.: ::: :: :.:·:·::'.'.:::~:.!.::,::::::::,: '.; ::.::h-----~---+-,-'--'------'--PAYMENT OF FEES TOACCOMPANY'REPO:RT; .·. ,

NMSCC
Office
.
. Use ,Onlv., '

.

Ill One Dollar Filing Fee· .... ; ............ ; .. ;
__;:·.::.L:.::0.::0_·-'--,2) Fifty Dol}.ar,Late Filing Fee.Pe~lty . .:.··...• .·..-~ ... :, . ;·.. ~ ..'. ·. :·.;: ·.:.. ~ .. : _.--"-'----~_;_~(3) TOTAL AMOUNT DUE WITH REPORT:(Line l·+. 21; .. ·;. :<...: ., •· ••• .' ~._·.:...c1•...,,,,Cc...O=,_
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·. .Amou,nt, Reniitte<;I :

, :Postmark Date

Under penalties of perjury; we declare arid· affirm that. we have ·exa~ned this· rilporl inclu<;ling acco~panying schedules ·and' ~tatements,
. . . .I
'
'
• . ·.
•••
'
. '
and to the best of our knowledge a~d belief, it true: correct, apd complete, : . ' . . " ·.. , . . .

is

.. .

o,.,.,+'7 /0, t'/1?'/

.

. _,i,,,u~~4r-

~:~

.ft,md~t

s-wy

The Annual Report shall be signed by the president and secretafy ·~1·the .board. ofdirectors or; if there are no officers, by the directors.
If the corporation is in the hands of a receiver o.r trustee, the Report, shall .be· executed on behalf of the corporation by the receiver or trustee.

, . DEFINITIONSUSED·IN.·THI~ R~PORT
1. "State or federal funds" means money or other thing of value. or both,' teceived in ·any manner from the federal government or any of
. its, agei:icies or instrumentalities or from the state or any of its political subdivisiona or any agency or instrumentality of- the state or a
political subdivision. or eny combination of these.
·

2. "Non-profit corporation" means
officers;

a corporation no part of the' ~cor,ne or profit of which ia distributable
'

· ·

.

to its members, directors, or

·

~. "Board of directors'" means the group of petsons vested with the management of the affairs· of the corporation irrespective of the name
by, ~hich such group is designated;
·
4.. "Address" means a recitation of the mailing address o~ post office bo, ~umber and the str811t address, if within a murlicipality, or a
description of the geological location, if outs.ide ·a municipality; ·.. .,.
5. "Registered agent" means the registered agent appointed by.a ,corporation shall be an agent of the corpora,tlon upon who~ any process, notice
demand required or permitted by law to .be served upon·~ corpora&n in any other mahlW" hereafter permitted DY law.

or
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Attachment C-2

Department of Education & Psy~hology

Reading Center
Lawto,:i, Oklahoma

July 9, 1984

Dear Suzanne:
I'll bet you'd given up hope of ever hearing fran me. It took a while, but I
finally spoke with Dr. Hohnes'husband who doesn't remanber seeing the seal.
Guess I'd better.back up and start at the beginning.
I called Central State University and discovered that Dr. Holmes is deceased,
having died 2-3 years ago. I was referred to several people on campus, none
of wh:::m were ever in their offices. A secretary finally told me that a special
cerarony had been held to honor Dr. Holmes in May, and referred me to Dr. Helen
carter at Oscar Rose College who had set up the cerarony. Through her
secretary (on the 4th or 5th attempt to reach Dr. carter the secretary
decided to try to find out sare answers for me) I finally got the husband's
name, address and phone number. I'd attempted to call the Holmes with the
l general address you had, but after 5 inoorrect numbers had given that up.
The husband is Mr. A. B. Holmes
704 NE 20th
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 524-6530
He indicated that he had not found anything resanbling a seal in her effects,
but would also check with ~s daughter. and would call if they found it. I
have heard nothing further.
anyone checked with Jerry Rainwater? He is still current on my address
list and I believe was a former president. I don't know what else I should be
doing here, but if you have a suggestion, please let me know.

Has

Again, I ai:ologize for taking so long to get this infonnation. Incidentally,
Dr. Holmes had rroved to OU before her death. Don't know if that needs to be
foll<:Med up.

73505

Attachment D

Annual Report of the Treasurer of the
Western College Reading and Learning Association
for the period
July 1, 1983

June 30, 1984

Prepared for the Board of Directors' Meeting.
in Denver, Colorado, July 27-29, 1984
by

Dr. Carolyn Walker

Attachment D-1
WCRLA Operating_Budget
July 1, 1983 - June 30, 1984
(set Sept. 18, 1983)

CATEGORY

ITEM

Board of Directors

Meetings

REQUESTED

$1600

Secretary

$2000
'$ 300

$ 300

Treasurer

$ 600

$ 600

President

$ 300

$ 300

Conference Calls

$ 400

$ 400

Supplies

$ 500

$ 500

,

$ 600

Special Expenses
$4100

t

APPROVED

$4300
$2000

Oxford Mailing

Mail Service & Membership

Publications

Newsletter

$4310

$4900

Journal

$2850

$1850

Proceedings / Journal

$4756

$4710

$11916

$11460

$ 570

$ 570

Committees

Task Force

Awards/Scholarships
By-Laws/Archives

$ 100

Conference Site Selection

$ 100

MAAC

$ 350

$ 500

Nominating

$

35

$ 100

Placement

$ 200

$ 150

$1155

$1520
$ 100

Elections Process
Placement/Joint w/NARDSPE

$ 705

$ 100

$ 705

$ 200

.tiL Li:il:lllllt:!UC
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CATEGORY

ITEM

Special Interest Groups

Organization

REQUESTED

APPROVED
,'\J

$

20

$

0

Adv. Rdg. Comp.

$

Basic Reading

75

$

Critical Thinking

$ 465

$ 300

Political.Action

$ 200

$ 200

Research

0

Sp. Needs Students

0
$ 760

$ 595

Coordinator

$ 500

$ 700

S.D. Luncheon (Conf.)

$ 250

$ 250

Allotments/ea. S.D.

$1200

$1200

co

$ 650

$ 250

ID

$

N. CA.
OR

$ 200
$ 200

$

S. CA.

$ 350

$ 350

0

0

$3440

$3040

TX

TOTALS

0

"i

LAC Mgt.

Sp. Requests:

Summer Institute

75
0

Computers

State Organizations

20

90

$

40

$ 200
50

0

Planning

$22076

$23115

LJ-L
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EXPENDITURES
1983-84 WCRLA Operating Budget
(July 1, 1983 - June 30, 1984)

Board of Directors

Meetings

BUDGETED

SPENT (through June 30)

• $1600

09/16/83 $116.66 to Hyatt San Jose. Board
dinner for six people.

BALANCE
$300 .50

'

09/17/83 $73.03 to Hyatt San Jose. Lunch for
Board and invited guests.

II
I
I

I

I
!

09/17/83 $126.96 to Pacific Fish Co.
for nine people (Board and guests).

Dinner
..

09/18/83 $39.30 to Hyatt Hotels.
Board during meeting.

Lunch for

I

09/26/83 $ 309 to Karen G. Smith for airfare
and mileage for San Jose Board Meeting, Sept.
16-18, 1983.

i

09/26/83 $158 to Suzanne McKewon for San Jose
Board Meeting (airfare).

I

l

I

.I

.

'

09/28/83 $178~50 to Lucy McDonald for airfare
and phone call for Board Meeting in San Jose.
04/03/84 $68. 75 to Hyatt Hotel, San Jose, for
Board dinner for seven people.
04/04/84 $34. 36 to Hyatt Hotel, S.J., for
Board breakfast for 6 people.
04/04/84 $61.64 to Hyatt Hotel, S.J., for
Board lunch for seven people.
04/04/84 $133.30 to Hyatt Hotel, S. J., for
Board dinner for seven plus two extra desserts,

Subtotal:

$1299.50

"-.L"- l..U'-..l.lU.lt,;.U.L

WCRLA Budget~-Page 4

SPENT (th~ough' June 30)

BUDGETED

+Secretary

.u-'-t

BALANCE
..

$300

--t

*05/09/83 $200 advance to Suzanne McKewon to
pay her '83-84 secretary's expenses.·

(McKewon)

04/04/84 $100 advance to Suzanne McKewon for
secretary's expenses.
i
Subtotal:

$300
--·r

Treasurer
(Walker)

.

$600

07/07/83 $38~07 to LAC, Stanford, for phone,
postage and copying.

$312.82

**09/19/83 $250 to Professor Richard P. Kubelka
for mathematics/accounting consulting on 198283 Treasurer's Report.
01/18/84 $96.74 to LAC, Stanford, for postage,
copying and phone for the period 07/01/8312/31/83.
04/04/84 $3.37 to Carrie Walker; reimbursement
for xeroxing costs for Board meeting in San JosE •
04/01/84 $6.00 to Carrie Walker for two
cashier's checks (to Allstate for Scholarship
Fund & Security Pacific for sale of Cross
speech at S.J. Conference).

t

05/11/84 $83.00 to LAC, Stanford, for postage,
copying and phone calls.
06/30/84 $60 to Richard P. Kubelka for··mathematics/accounting consulting on 1983-84
Treasurer's ReEort.
!

.

resi ent
(Smith)

Subtotal. $287.18
ruces
sident's plaque.

rop y

or

re-

($507 .56)

01/20/84 $8. 00 to K. Smith for photocopying
bank 3tater11ents for ]RS reports.
04/09/84 $757 to K. Smith for trip to attend
and present at IRA Conference, May 5-10, 1984.
r

+ A complete accounting of the secretary's income and expenditures for the 1983-84
fiscal year is available.

* Although paid in the 1982-83 fiscal year, this is an expense of the 1983-84 budget.
** Although paid in the 1983-'84 fiscal year, this is an expense of the 1982-83 budget
and is thus deducted from 1983-84 reserves.

WCRLA Budget~~ageL~

SPENT (thr_ough: _June 30)

BUDGETED

BALANCE

04/11/84 $16.37 to Oxford Mailing for labels J
of membership requested by K. Smith for Jouma
of DeveloEmental and Remedial Education

President
(continued)

Subtotal:
Conference Calls

$400

$807.56

u-J

.:::t··

i

10/11/83 $190.26 to Center for LeArning
Assistance, N.M.S.U. Two conference calls
by Karen Smith, President (07 /19/83 and
07/22/83).

1$362.93)

01/20/84 $121. 29 to Center for Learning
Assistance, N.M.S.U.,for conference call,
Board meeting, on 10/26/83.

>

03/16/84 $68.46 to Center for Learning Assistance, N.M.S.U., for Board of Directors' call
on 12/09/83.
05/02/84 $254.90 to Center for Leaming Assistance, N.M.S.U., for Board of Directors' call
on 02/01/83.
06/27/84 $128.02 to Center for Leaming Assistance, N.M.S.U., for Board of Directors' call
on '03/14/84.

l

Subtotal:

$500

SuEElies
(Stationery,
brochures,
banner, President's
awards)

$762.93

07/05/83 $62.53 to Oxford Mailing for WCRLA
brochures and mailing.
10/17/83 $103.22 to R.B. Printing [$136 32.78 = $103.22); $32.78 = UPS charge for mismailed brochures.
10/31/83 $13.31 to Oxford Mailing for printing
300 invoices.
11/25/83 $8.12 to Security Pacific Bank
for check order.
01/18/84 $183.68 to R.B. Printing for 1000
brochures and inserts.
05/21/84 $350.35 to R.B. Printing for letterhead, brochures and freight via UPS.
05/31/84

\

I

$1. 98 debit for endorsement stamp •.

Subtotal: $723.19

($223.19)

WCRLA Budget--Page 6

SEecial ExEenses

$600

BALANCE

SPENT (through'June 30)

BUDGETED

07/19/83 $6.00 to N.M. State Corporation
Committee (K. Smith).

($11924 .16 )

08/02/83 $55.00 to N.M. State Corporation
Committe (K. Smith).

'

08/11/83 $132 to Dick Lyman for three nights'
hotel expenses last year at NARDSB~ in Little
Rock.
01/10/84 $62.85 to Cooper, Jensen & Morrow,
P.A., for tax preparation services.
,.

03/19/84 $1005.60 to Cooper, Jensen & Morrow
($250 for preparation of tax return for fiscal
year ending June 30, 1983; $755.60 for work
on D.,,Yamamoto case).
03/19/84 $98.10 to Carole Bogue, Pres-Elect,
attendance at NARDSPE Conference Mar. 8-11,
1984.
03/28/84 $187.97 to Winchester & Thomas,
attorney's fees re: D. Yamamoto.
06/04/84 $90. 35 to Winchester·& Thomas,
attorney's fees re: D. Yamamoto.

t

06/04/84 $396 to Barney & Barney for bonding
of all members of the Board for three years.
06/22/84 $58. 86 to Winchester & Thomas,
attorney's fees re: D. Yamamoto.
06/22/84 $31.43 to Cooper, Jensen & Co.,
accountants.
06/30/84

$400 to United Bank of Boulder for
D. Yamamoto.

bank records' search re:

Subtotal:
TOTAL
(Bo ard ·of Directors)

$4300

$2524.16
$6704.52

($2404.52)

w1.,1-L.t1.

nuuget--!'age /

Oxford Mailing

SPENT (through June 30)

BUDGETED
Mail Service
and Membership

1}ALANCE

07/12/83 $643 •. 02 for June membership
maintenance and postage.

$2000

'

08/08/83
nance.

$302.61 for July membership,1mainte-

09/14/83
nance.

$2:31.13 for August membefship mainte,

11/08/83 $245.90 for Sept. and Oct. membership maintenance.
01/10/84 $63.95 for December membership
maintenance.
02/03/84 $11.70 for service providing 480
labels of WCRLA membership list for Scott,
Foresman & Co.
02/13/84 $11.50 to process sale of mailing
list (labels) to Dr. Rona Flippo at U. of Wisc.
02/16/84 $248.33 for Nov., Dec., Jan., membership maintenance.

t

02/16/84 $156 .29 to print 1000 renewal notices
and 500 final renewal notice envelopes and
typeset and paste-up.
02/16/84 $127.46 to mail March renewal notices
to 364 plus postage.
03/19/84
nance.

$355.43 for February membership mainte-

03/23/84 $47.93 to print 1000 #10 regular envelopes for use at mailing office.
04/11/84 $56. 77 to mail 8 June :renewal notices
and 220 March final renewal notices.
04/11/84
nance.

$526.33 for March membership mainte-

05/11/84
nance.

$142.38 for April membership mainte-

05/11/84 $13.20 for mailing 26 July renewal
notices. ·

.

•,

($1748.7 0)

Wl;KLA

BUDGETED

.tludget--.Page 8

BALANCE

SPENT (t~rough Jnne 30)

,.'

I

Mail Service

05/11/84 $77. 71 to print 500 ''welcome" letters,
500 "Thank you for renewal" letters and 500
1
"member resources" forms.
j

and·Membershi:e
(continued)

,,.e::1

i

06/22/84
nance.

$474.11 for May membership mainteI

06/30/84 $12.95 for mailing 11 renewal
and 6
,,. r
final renewal notices.
TOTAL
(Oxford Mailing)

$2000

$3748. 70

($1748. 70)

Publications

Newsletter

BUDGETED

SPENT (through June 30)

BALANCE

$4900

*06/30/83 $1133.04 to Time Business Forms for
16-p~ge:~ewslette·r.

($1710.24 )

07/05/83 $270.56 to Oxford Mailing for mailing
summer Newslette~ and spring Journal.
l

10/07/83 $110 to Jane Hopper for round-trip
airfare to San Jose for Sept. Board Mee ting.
10/07/83 $175.85 to Oxford Mailing for mailing
fall Newsletter and Journal.
10/24/83 $1158.62 to Time Business Forms for
16-page Newsletter.
12/14/83 $1168.04 to Time Business Forms for
16-page Newsletter.
12/14/83 $98.19 to Oxford Mailing for mailing
winter Newsletter.
03/19/84 ·$1046.94 to Time Business Forms for
1000 12-page Newsletter.
03/19/84 $201.13 to Oxford Mailing for mail~
ing spring Newsletter with winter Journal.
04/17/84 $102.71 to Jane Hopper for postage,
xeroxing and annual mileage.
06/30/84 $1049.56 to Time Business Forms for
1000 12-page Newsletter.

*Although paid in the 1982-83 fiscal year, this is ari expense of the 1983-84 budget .•

.L.i.L.

LU.\...U.lU~J...lL
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!

Newsletter
(continued)

BALANCE

SPENT (through_ J\llle 30)

BUDGETED

Ji'.

06/30/84 $95.60 .to Oxford Mailing for mailing
summer Newsletter.

j

I

LJ-J

Subtotal: $6610.24
/
'•

Proceedings/Journal of College
Reading and
Leaming

$4710

08/08/83 $2400 to printer (Don Girard 'for 15th
.. -r
Annual Proceedings).

($1886.8 8)

11/28/83 $1800 to Don Girard (progress billing)
for 16th WCRLA Conference Journal.
05/21/84 $196.88 to Oxford Mailing for mailing
16th Journal, pick up at printer and and postage costs •

>

. 06/27 /84 $2200 to Don Girard for printing 1000
Journal of College Reading and Learning.
Subtotal:
Journal

$1850

'

$6596.88

*04/21/83 $1000 advance to Mike O'Hear for
Journal expenses.
11/08/83 $500 advance to Mike O'Hear for
printing and postage.
02/15/84
.

$150 to Mike O'Hear.

,

Subtotal:

TOTAL

$200

$11;,460

$1650.00

$14,857.12

($3397.12 )

(Publications)
*Although paid in the 1982-83 fiscal year, this is an expense of the 1983-84 budget.

Committees

BUDGETED
Conference Site
Selection
Placement

BALANCE

SPENT (through June 30)

$100

$100
.$150.

04/09/84 $144.15 to Anna-Marie Schlender
fo'r xeroxing ($39 .15) and postage ($105)
.

.

.

($100.05)

l'"Vl..,LU,'1.

L--r age 1.U

SPENT (through June 30)

BUDGETED
Placement
(continued)

DUUlc,t:!

05/11/84 $105.90 to Center for Learning Assistance, N.M.S.U. for conference.call for Chairperson WCRLA/NADE Task Force.
~ Av r+Jfiv,/,,

f

Minority Affairs

$500

Bylaws/Archives

$100

Nominating

$100

Awards/Scholar-,
ships

$570

BALANCE

JAali-· "-;~'tf'\./ .
j

·. ikJli\.i

10/25/83 $159.06 to Miranda Montgomery for one $340.94
night and airfare to attend San Jose ~oard Meeting in September.
~

09/13/83
calls.

r

$43.40 to Betty Levinson for phone

*10/26/83 $796 to Allstate Savings to open new
account for Scholarship fund. (See page 19)

$100
$56.60
~34

04/17 /84 $36 to Vince Orlando for outgoing
president plaque.

TOTAL
(Committees)

$1520

$488.51

~

Task Forces

BUDGETED

SPENT (through June 30)

BALANCE
($8.32)

0

09/14/83 $8.32 to Delryn Fleming for phone
calls for task force.

Elections Process

$100

04/04/84 $25 to Betty Levinson for xerox, post- $75.00
age and phone calls. (U.,,l I O ~ , 0, tJ

Placement/Joint
with NARDSPE

$100

02/14/84 $103.79 to Center for Learning Assistance, N.M.S.U. for WCRLA-NARDSPE Placement
Task Force Conf. call (Brown, Reed, Kaman,
Buchanan and Shelton).

TO'tAL
(Task Forces)

$200

Publications
(

*This is not a debit.

$137.11

($3. 79)

' ~

It is merely a transfer of funds from checking to savings.

tluctget--~age
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Special Interest Groups

BUDGETED
Organization
Adv. Rdg. Comp.
Basic Reading

$20

$20

0

0
'

$75

Computers

0

Critical Thinking

0

LAC Manag;ement

SPENT (through June 30)

$300

>

$75

,t9·r

0
0

*05/20/83 $200 to Patti Dozen for LAC Management NetworkSIG start-up money.

0

06/30/84 $100 to Patti Dozen for SIG Learning
Center Management expenses.
. . .
.

Political Action

$200

.

08/11/83 $200 to Pat Benner per Dick Lyman's
and Karen Smith's authorization •..

0

Research

0

0

S~ecial Needs
Students

0

0

TOTAL
(Special Interest
Groups)

$595

$500

$95

*Although paid in the 1982-83 fiscal year, this is an expense of the 1983-84 budget.
State Organizations

BUDGETED
Coordinator
(Lyman)

$700

SPENT (through June 30)
10/18/83

$22.45 to Oxford Mailing (Lyman).

BALANCE
$266.80

04/09/84 $377.75 to Dick Lyman for Colorado
Conf. ($340.36) and Oregon Conf. ($37.39).
04/17/84 $33 to Oxford Mailing for packaging
and shipping of past publications to D. Lyman
at Hyatt for conf. display.
S.D. Luncheon
(San Jose Conf.)

$250

$250

At:i:,.
D-12
·,:
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BUDGETED
Allotments/each
State Director
($50 per state)

SPENT (throtigh June 30)

$1200 i ·05/02/84 $57 .60 to Florence Schale, At-large
State Director for poster and postage.

'

BALANCE
$899. 77

*05/19/83 $50 advance to Pat Mulcahy, Colorado
State Director for 1983-84 allotment.
06/25/84 $25.48 to Barbara Swanson, State
Director, Idaho for 19 83-84 expen.s,es.
10/24/83 $7 •. 98 · to ·Oxford Mailing .for ,sending
material to.£. Deese, N.M.
04/09/84 $31.64 to Susan Deese, N.M. for mailing and xeroxing for conference.
05/21/84 $19.55 to Mary Rubin, S. D., Oklahoma, for postage.
04/09/84 $50.00 (out of $72.35; $22.35 charged
to Special Requests) to Anna Marie Updegraff,
Oregon State Directo½ for stamps for mailing
newsletter.
04/09/84 $50 to Victoria Knostman, So. CA
State Director; for telephone and stamps.
10/24/83 $7.98 to Oxford Mailing for sending
material to D. HcGinty, Texas State Director.
Special Requests:
Colorado

$250

Idaho

$40

$40

N. California

$200

$200

Oregon

$50

04/09/84 $22.35 (out of $72.35; $50 charged
under State Director) to Anna Marie Updegraff,
for stamps for mailing newsletter.

$27.65

S. California

$350

08/11/83 $14.15 to Oxford Mailing for N. Deutsch's request for printout of membership,
letterhead, and postage.

$267.83

01/10/84 $120.85 to Pat Mulcahy for guest si,eaker $129.15
expenses at Colorado State Conference.

04/09/84
calls.

$50 to Nancy Deutsch, for phone

05/21/84 $18.02 to Oxford Mailing for membership labels requested by Nancy Deutsch.
Texas

0

*Although paid in the 1982-83 fiscal year, this is an expense of the 1983-84

0

udget.
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BUDGETED
Coordinator from
last year
(Faulkner)

SPENT (through June 30)

BALANCE
($398 .02 )

09/13/83 $104.01 to Oxford Mailing requested
by Ann Faulkner to mail Expertise Network
Brochure.

0

Att. D-13

09/13/83 $294.01 to Ann Faulkner for, printing
and mailing 1000 copies of the E:i-..-pertise Network
""

TOTAL
(State Organizations)

$1356.82

$3040

$1683.1 8

Sunnner Institute

BUDGETED

SPENT (through June 30)
0

0

BALANCE
0

1983-84 OPERATING BUDGET TOTAL_
(Exclusive of Conference Expenditures)

BUDGETED
GRAND TOTAL

SPENT (through June 30)
$27,792.78

BALANCE

/<$4677.78

YW \...,J..\.LLl.

LJUU5't!

L - - L"

d.ge.
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Conference 1984*

BUDGETED
0

SPENT (through June 30)

BALANCE
..k·

**05/23/83 $1000 advance to Carole Bogue for S.J. ($3487.68)
Conference, 1983-84.
07/21/83

$29.30

to Oxford Mailing.

12/14/83

$29.35 to Oxford Mailing.

02/03/84 $1000 advance to Carole Bogue for
conference.
03/26/84 $100 to Sally Conway in Denver for
1984 Conference Brunch.
03/27/84 $78.23 to Mitch Kaman ($66.23 for '84
Conference Evaluation Forms and '84 Conference
Session Evaluations and $12 to send them
United Parcel to Rose Wassman).
04/06/84 $184 to S.J. Hyatt for Super-Copy to
make 200 copies of K. Patricia Cross's 23 page
speech@ 4¢/page.
04/09/84 $36.66 to Cruces Trophy and Awards
Center--placque for Gene Kerstiens.
04/11/84 $30.14 to Oxford Mailing for printout
of current and. expired members for Smith,
Bogue, and Wassman (for conference).
05/02/84 $800 to K. Patricia Cross for partial
payment of honorarium and airfare for WCRLA
Conference. ($787 balance to be paid by HBJ
Media Systems.)
05/02/84 $200 to Dr. Theodore Murguia, President, San Jose City College, for honorarium
for WCRLA Conference.

*See note two under Accounts Receiveable.
**Although paid in the 1982-83 fiscal year, this is an expense of the 1983-84 budget.
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INCOME 1983-84
(excluding interest income)
;

,·

- ~~·
Deposits (July 1, 1984 to June 30, 1984)
07/05/83

Dues:
Proceedings:

I
$ 430.00
$' 24.00
$ 454.00 subtotal

07/08/83

Dues:
Proceedings:

$ 510.00

8.00
$
518.00
subtotal
$

07/13/83

Dues:
Proceedings:

$ 100.00
$ 40.00
$ 140.00 subtotal

08/01/83

Dues:
Proceedings:

$ 260.00
$ 48.00
$ 308.00 subtotal

08/29/83

Dues:
Proceedings:
Exhibitors:
Other:

$ 460.00
$ 84.00
$ 50.00
$ 101.50
$ 695.50 subtotal

09/19/83

Dues:
Proceedings:
Exhibitors:

$ 425.00
$ 90.50
$ 150.00
$ 665.50 subtotal

09/23/84

Dues:
Proceedings:

$ 100.00
$ 13.00
$ 113.00. subtotal

09/26/83

Royalty on Mailing
List (Jossey-Bass):

$

09/28/83

Portland Conference:

$ 583.26 subtotal

10/17/83

Dues:
Proceedings:

$ 250.00
$ 84.00
$ 334.00 subtotal

11/17/83

Dues:
Proceedings:
Exhibitors

$ 675 .oo
$ 115.00
$ 300.00
$1090.00 subtotal

11/29/83

Exhibitors:

$ 350.00 subtotal

l

14.54 subtotal

Att. D-15
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12/08/83

Dues:
Proceedings:
Exhibitors:

01/09/84

Dues:
Proceedings:
Other (sales):

01/10/84

WCRLA Network Listing
(P. Mulcahy):

$ 450.00
$ 89.00
$' 150.00
$ ·,689.00 subtotal
$ 350.00
$ 24.00
$ 25.56
$ 399.56
$

~-:..··

2.00 subtotal

02/08/84

Dues:
Proceedings:

$ 975.00
$ 83.00
$1058.00 subtotal

02/21/84

Dues:
Proceedings:
Other (labels):

$ 895.00
$ 158.00
$ 26.41
$1079.41

03i07i84

Dues:
Proceedings:
Exhibitors:

$1390.00
$ 16.00
$ 150.00
$1556.00 subtotal

03/07/84

Dues:
Proceedings:

$ 330.00
8.00
$
$ 338.00

03/21/84

Dues:

$1225.00 subtotal

03/30/84

Dues:
Proceedings:

$ 200.00
$ 75 .00
$ 275.00 subtotal

t

04/09/84
04/12/84
04/30/84

Other (sales):
*Scholarship fund:
Dues:

05/24/84

Dues:
Proceedings: Conference:

06/20/84

Dues:
Proceedings:
Conference:

~~:-?\·

$ 115.00 subtotal
$ 116.77 subtotal
$ 840.00 subtotal
$ 670.00 ·
$ 75 .00
$2625.00
$3370.00 subtotal
$ 250.00
$ 56.00
$ 60.00
·**$ 366.00 subtotal

*Money collected at the San Jose Conference for the Scholarship Fund.
**The net deposit is $306, not $366, since this $60 offsets the bank statement debit•
of 03/13/84 for returned check in Canadian dollars.
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Summary of pages 15 and 16
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total

Dues
Proceedings
Exhibitors
Scholarship
Portland Conference
San Jose Conference
Other
Grand Total

$10,785.00
$ 1,090.50
$1,150.00
$ 116.77
583.26
$
$ 2,625.oOr
285 .01 •.
$
$16,635.54

I

WCRLA
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Summary of Banking Act~vity
Checking Account
Cash on hand in checking account (07/01/83)

$4824.92

Transfer to checking from savings at San Francisco Federal
Savings and Loan (10/24/83)

.$4000.00

Withdrawal to establish scholarship fund at Allstate
Savings, now called Sears Savings Bank (10/26/83)

.~

Transfer to checking from savings at San Francisco Federal
Savings and Loan (02/07/84)
Transfer to savings at San,Francisco Federal Savings and
Loan from checking (06/04/84)
Transfer to checking from savings at San Francisco Federal
Savings and Loan (06/27/84)

.

;

($ 796 .00)
$5000.00
($3000.00)
$2500.00

Non-interest income, less S.J. Conf. scholarship monies (Dues,
Proceedings, Exhibitors, Portland Conf. and Misc.)
$16,518.77
Subtotal
Expenditures -- Operating Budget
Monies advanced from checking account during 1982-83. to
1983-84 Operating Budget ($2583.04) and 1984 Conference ($1000.00)
Expenditures for 1984 Conference
Expenses for 1982-83 Budget (taken from reserves)
Advances to 1984-85 Budget

Subtotal:

Checking Account Balance as of 06/30/84

$29,047.69
($27,792.78)

$3583.04
($3487 .68)
($250.00)
(

0

)

($27,947.42)

$1100.27

v-1.~
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Savings Account at San Francisco Federal Savings and Loan
Cash on hand in savings account (07/01/83)

$21,072.19

Funds transferred to cover checking account needs
(10/24/83)

($ 4,000.00)

Funds transferred to cover checking account needs
(02/07/84)

($ 5,000.00)

Deposit from checking (06/04/84)
Funds transferred to checking (06/27/84)
*Final deposit from 1983 Portland Conference (07/23/84)

$ 3,000.00
($ 2,500.00)
$

832 .27

Interest income:

07/01/83 - 12/31/83

$

899.97

Interest income:

01/01/84 - 06/30/84

$

636.04

Total interest accrued

Total in savings account as of 06/30/84

,1;:;'

$ 1,536.01

$14,108.20

Savings Account at Allstate (Sears Savings Bank) for the Scholarship Fund
Initial deposit from checking account to open Scholarship Fund:

(1) $168 from San Diego Conference 1981-82
(2) $128 from Portland Conference 1982-83
(3) $500 allocated to Scholarship Fund by Board out
of 1983-84 Operating Budget.
[Check :wricten 10/26/83; account opened 12/05/83]
Contribution to Scholarship Fund sent directly to Hal
McCune by cashier's check from cash collected at
San Jose Conference (04/09/84)
Interest from 12/05/83 to 06/30/84
Total in savings account on 06/30/84

$

796.00

$

116.77

**$

46.98

$

959. 75

*These two checks ($796.62 from Chemeketa Community College and $35.65 from
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co.) totaling $832.27 close the books on the 1983
Portland Conference. This $832.27 is not included in the accounting in this
budget as the deposit was not made until July 23, 1984.
**Includes $.4.72, approximated interest for the period 06/12/84 - 06/30/84.
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Balance Sheet
Operating Budget set 09/18/83

$23,115.00

Non-Conference Expenditures 07/01/83 - 06/30/84

$27,792.78

Balance of Operating Budget

($ 4,677.78)
i

Reserves (1983-84)
Total end of 1982-83 assets: $25,897.11 less 198384 Operating Budget: ($23,115.00)

1984 Conference Expenditures 07/01/83 - 06/30/84
Expenses from last year (1982-83)

$ 2,782.11
*($ 3,487.68)
250.00)

($

Advances from last year's budget (1982-83)

$ 3,583.04

Balance of 1983-84 reserves

$ 2,627.47

Non-interest income 07/01/83 - 03/01/84

$16,635.54

Interest income 07/01/83 - 06/30/84
San Francisco Federal Savings and Loan
Allstate Savings (Sears Savings Bank)

$1,536.01
$
46.98

$18,218.53

Total income

$16,168.22

TOTAL ASSETS (sum of the above)

Distribution of Assets:
Checking Account

$1,100.24

S.F. Savings and Loan Account

$14,108.20

Allstate (Sears Savings Bank) Account

$

959.75
I

TOTAL

$16,168.22
(11

*See note two under Accounts Receivable.

~3 ~ -
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Accounts Receivable as of June 30, 1984
(1) Two checks (for $4324.25 and $1098.29) from former Treasurer
Don Yamamoto for settlement of his case.*
(2) Income (losses) from the 1984 Conference in San Jose. This
WCRLA budget gives no final accounting for the 1984 Conference
because that information was not received from•Chuck Hunter,
Conference Manager, until July 16, 1984, after the books were
· closed for the fiscal year.

*These two checks were received by Carrie Walker and deposited to the
WCRLA savings account at San Francisco Federal Savings and Loan in
Palo Alto, CA, on July 20, 1984. However, since July 20 was after
the close of the fiscal year on June 30, these monies are not reflected
in the accounting in this budget.

Attachment E
FORT COLLINS 303-226-2500

LOVELAND

303-667-2608

LARIMER COUNTY VOC~TECH CENTER
4616 South Shields
P.O. Box 2397
Fort Collins; CO 80522

June 13, 1984

Carol Bogue, Ph.D.
President, WCRLA
Learning Assistance Center
San Jose City College
2100 Moorpark Ave.
San Jose, CA 95128
Dear Carol:
'

'

Enclosed is a summary. of the evaluations of .the San 1Jose COnference. tn
general, the evaluations and ~ommentS indica',ted that the' participants ~el,t
the conference was ~ell organized,·prov:i.ded meani:ngful.pr9fessiona;l. ideas,
and was worthwhile. The part'idpants·. also appear.ed to enjoy the facilities,
hospitality, and social events ..· Other' highl,ights in~lude:.
1.

The
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

majori.ty of ind.ividuals who r.eturned evalµations
attended three or more 'WCRLA Conferenc·es;
come from a t~o year college;
live in Californiq;
are employed in, teaching and ih Learning Centers;
felt the organization of the conference, facilities,
and keynote speakers was good to excellent;
particularly enjoyed Dr~ Cross' key~ote speech;
felt the publish'ers.' exhibits were good to fair.

I hope this information will be helpful to the board in planning and organizing the Denver Conference.
\'incerely,

t~Q&2JC

Mitchell Kaman, Pn.D.
WCRLA Evaluation Chairperson
MK:mlr
Enclosure

-

Operated by Larimer County Board of Cooperative Services -
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July 9, 1984

Ruth J. Thomas
Attorney at Law
205 W. Boutz Road
Building No. 1
Las Cruces, NM 88005
Re: ·Don Yamamoto and
w.c.R.L.A.
Dear Ms. Thomas,
Thank you for your letter of July 5th, 1984.
I have discussed your
generous offer of settlement in this case with Mr. Yamamoto and he
has agreed to the terms as set forth in your letter.
Thus, please
find enclosed a check in the amount of $1,098.29 made. out to the
Western College Reading and Learning Association.
Thank you for your cooperation and understanding in this matter.
, I would appreciate it if you would send me a signed and verified
release for my files.
\

IMT/df
Enclosure

'
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1/{ncltejk,c & !f'lomaJ, fi}a_
MICHAEL L. WINCHESTER

!!Joat,, ~ fflldj: /4.
!l:zo
J1?u, Jt.u"t» J'J'(}O.f

RUTH J. THOMAS

(.5().f) .f.t-1.Jfi()J'

20.f 1f:41

d~.t~

~.1<11ce.j,

C~l~.i 5, 1934

1:

/

/

:•:r. ·- • : 1c-! l \t" 1 ~ -c :_.;ur:ti
~;;,lnut/St:.:?:"ee::t
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1
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,
•
.u~)u
..i..u.L:! r;·-v ~<)i. ..1uc,

P.e:

,.... ''!"1:'.'')

0 ,, ~ -- ,,.

;_".i..:_,, .. Y..L7:-:1r~10 tc :.,lL<_: ~:c:~3 t•2r11 Coll~g'2 ;.~.::ndiI1g
.~ssocia~ion
1

~

Learn:.:-i-;

D2ar ;1r. 'l'at:3urni:
cf

June

' ...,

.l.O

t

1384, wi::ll th3 0ncloso:Jd

': :1L., c :1,::c~ nor ·...ill \le sig:1 the reh:ase that you forwarded
.n.. t.t ..i...:.
I .~o have .sone good n.:,ws how~ve:.:-.
: .:. up9ca.rs -:hat
ti1•~ I;\S has revif:wed our submission of t.he 1980 and 1981 ta~(
::-;.;tllL1S
,1nc.
11,rv·0
',:c:,.ivcd
tho
penalty.
Ti1erofcre,
the
$9,3!0.JO ,1~ich they were claiming has now been dismissed.
::.':Jur letter also did not addri:-Jss at all the Associ.:1ticn' s
couc0rn .:::c9aruing the remai:iing checks that were outstandi.:-ig
that
vTe
requested
informatioa
on.
I
hope
that
your
ttfur~hering investigation" ha~ been productive.
At this
point, in ·order to expedite the settlement of this matter,
the ~ssociati0n ls willing to waive all of their questions in
the
unresolved
checks
except
for
those
made
out
to
Nr. Yamaraoco on December 22, 1981, in the amount of $208.00,
and on January 12, 1982, in the amount of $250.00. The other
trc..:u.;ur-cr.s :-,ad no e:xpensE:!S that were even c:,)se to these
amounts.
If Mr. Yamamoto can provide r8ceipts, vouchers or
other evidi~ncc to show th.J.t these were legitir;1,.t:c ;..ssucJ..atio:1
exp0nscs, then the Association will drop its claims on those
mutt 0 rs .

In J.d<liticn t:) th,'! $458.00 for the two (2) 0~!1cr- unexplained
checks
that went to Mr. Yanamoto,
there are additional
out:-of-pockot expenses that the l\.ssoci..:.tion has incurred in
connection
with
this
matter,
including
the
following:
$400. 00 in bank fees a.nd cxpcn.s1·::; for obt<.1ining photoCO?l.8S
and research from the United !3ank of Doulder regarding the

I
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Mr. I. Melvin T~tsumi
July 5, 1984
Page 2

account: the sum of $31.43 •to Cooper, Jensen & Company; and ..
tli~ sum oi ~20,;. l:36 .:is aadi tional attorneys'
fees to m•l'
office. Therefore, would vou havt~ Mr. Ya~anoto forward to me
a c.:ho:ci.: to· ,t~til:ern College· Reading & Learning- P.ssociation, in
th~ amount of Sl ,09f1 .29.
At that ::i::te, the ~ssc-ciation \:Jill
execute c.r1e new release that I have prepared,. a copy of which
is ~nclosed ho.rei:1 f;:ir ~.mur L-·£0:-r.1ation, ,:md :.t .::-iat tir:ic w~
will cash your first cncck along with this ch~ck.

1£ this is not acceptable to
t!a.r li~::;t crJnven i2ncc.

1/0U,

please let ~e. know at your

Your~ ver~ truly,

n,J'r Is,, s

I

.
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GENERAL RELEASE
The WEc·~ERN COLLEGE READING & LEARNING ASSOCIATION,
hereinafter referred to as WCRLA, in consideration of the sum
of $5,423.54, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged on
behalf of its successors, administrators and executors does
hereby release, and forever discharge MR. DON YAMAMOTO, his
heirs, executors and administrators of and from all, and all
manner of actions and causes of actions, suits; debts, dues,
sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, bills, covenants,
contracts, controversies, agreements, promises, variances,
damages, judgments, expenses, executions, claims, criminal
prosecutions, complaints and demands whatsoever, in law and
equity that WCRLA ever had, now has or which may have accrued
to this date with regard Mr. Yamamoto's tenure as treasurer
of that organization, including but not limited to a check
made payable to "cash" executed on or about January 27, 1983,
in the amount of $3,317.83, from the account of WCRLA.
It is further agreed that WCRLA will not disclose to any
person or organization any information with regard to the
check for $3,317.83 for any purpose.
This settlement also covers all out-of-pocket expenses
incurred by WCRLA in connection with this matter.
DATED this

day of

---------,

1984.

WESTERN COLLEGE READING
·LEARNING ASSOCIATION

&

By-----~----........~ - - - - - , - - - - , . - - - , - . Dr. Karen Smith, Authorized
Representative

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

)
)

COUNTY OF DONA ANA

'

ss.

)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
t h i s - - - - - day o f - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - ' 1984, by Karen
Smith, Authorized Representative of Western College Reading &
Learning Association.
Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
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WCRLA is not willing to use "authorized cash advance" in all our records
(last paragraph of "release" p.l) In my telephone conversation with Mr.
Tatsumi, I stated that in the Treasurer's annual report to be made to the
membership at the annual convention and for bookkeeping reasons only, the
check amount which Mr. Yamomoto kept for himself would be referred to as
a "cash advance." This was on the advice of our accountant, who felt that
to identify it as "stolen" would confuse the books, especially since we
were positive that he would want to reconcile his sins.
WCRLA is not willing to sign a release which says that we"will not disclose
to• any person or organization" what happened with that money. To begin
with, we are willing to settle this as educated and intelligent people
and settle out of court. Additionally, the truth about the funds is in
the minutes (official) of several Executive Board of Directors' meetings,
and I think it's very impudent of Mr. T and Y to assume that we will lie
or cover up the facts in the official records of the Association. Therefore, if it's in the minutes, it's public record. Also, all new candidates
for office (to be elected in the spring of 85) have been told briefly of
this financial fiasco. We CANNOT say that we will not disclose.
Mr. T and Mr. Y need to be told that Mr. Y is quite lucky that the IRS
was convinced(after no small amount of time, energies, phone calls, letters
and some funds) to cancel the penalties of $5000 for tax period ending
June 30, 1981 and $4310 for tax period ending June 30, 1982. Both of those
penalties, totalling $9310 were a direct result of Mr. Y's negligence.
We're not billing him for my time or energy in resolving this issue!
Other fees accrued to the Association in the course of the work with IRS
and with Mr.Tare Cooper Jensen & Company (5/25/84) $31.43
Winchester & Thomas, Ltd. (6/8/84) $58.86
WCRLA is willing to wave interest in all the other questionable checks which
Mr. Y wrote EXCEPT for those made out to Mr. Y (12/22/81) $208
( 1/12/82) $250
We feel that unless Mr. Y can prove that those two checks were to reimburse
him for legitimate WCRLA expenses, we must assume that the amount of $458
was also misused. Receipts, vouchers, or other legitimate evidence must be
presented to clear. Our current treasurer has not had the need for any
sum close to those two checks during the two years she has been in office.
Mr. T fails to acknowledge the debt incurred by the Association to the
United Bank of Boulder in trying to clear our financial records (which Mr. Y
failed to do!). Mr. ·y should be thrilled that Attorney Thomas and Dr. Smith
have managed to negotiate with the bank to reduce the initial billing of
$739 to $400 for a record's search. He must pay this amount to the
Association.
Therefore, Mr. Y still owes the Association $948.29, but he's off the hook
for another $9310. WCRLA would like to autho.rize Ms. Thomas to draw up a
more acceptable release form for the Association.
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June 18, 1984

Ms. Ruth Thomas
Attorney at Law
205 W. Boµtz Road
Building No. 1
Los Cruces, NM 88005
Re:

'Don Yamamoto and
Western College Reading
and Learning Association

Dear Ms. Thomas:
Please find enclosed a check for $4,324.25.
This check is in full
and complete settlement of any and all claims that the WCRLA had
and will have against Mr. Yamamoto in any context, whether civil
or criminal, for a check made out to "cash" on or about 1/27/83
in the amount of $3,317.83.
Furthermore, included in this full
and complete settlement are attorney's fees for Winchester & Thomas,
, Ltd. and accountant's fees for Cooper, Jansen and Morrow as set
forth in your letter of May 1st, 1984.
By accepting this settlement,
the WCRLA agrees to the above conditions and furthermore, agrees
that the incident relative to the above mentioned check shall not
be disclosed to any person or organiz~tion for any reason and that
the lost money in question was to be considered an advance of money
to Mr. Yamamato pursuant to the suggestion of Dr. Smith during our
initial phone.conference as set forth in my letter of January 16th,
1984.
With regards to the quesbions that you had relative•to certain c~ecks,
at the present time, we are unable to respond and we aie furthering
investigation in hopes of answering those questions to your satisfaction.
·
•
If the above stated conditions adequately set forth the nature of
our understanclin<J with the WCRLT\, please h.:we Di-. Smith execute
the enclosed re le.:i s~ form.
I lczivc j t. to you to see that the check
is not cashed until the release has been signed.
Sin_ccrc ly, /

__:;-"i//;/
I <

I.

IMT/df
Enclosure
cc:

Don Yamamoto

'-

Melvin Tatsumi

, ..
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GENERAL RELEASE BETWEEN WESTERN COLLEGE READING
AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION AND MR. DON YAMAMOTO

-~-

The Western College Reading and Learning Association· (WCRLA) in
consideration of the sum of four thousand, three pundred and twenty
four dollars and twenty-five cents

($4,325.25), the receipt of which

is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released and
forever discharged, and by these presents, does for its successors,
administrators, and executors, hereby forever discharges Mr. Don
Yamamoto, his heirs, executors, and administrators, of and from all,
and all manner of, action and actions, cause and causes of action,
suits, debts, dues, sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, bills,
specialties, covenants, contracts, controversys, agreements, promises,
, variances, damages, judgments, expense, executions, claims, criminal
prosecutions, complaints, and demands whatsoever, in law or in equity,
that the WCRLA ever had, now has, or which they may have from the
beginning of the world to the day of the date of these presents,
with regards "to a check payable to "cash" executed on or about January 27th, 1983 in the amount of $3,317.83 from the· account of the
WCRLA during Mr. Yamamoto's tenure as treasurer of that organization .

•
It is further understood and stipulated that the check in the amount
of three thousand, three hundred and seventeen dollars and eightythree cents ($3,317.83) was an authorized cash advance from the
WCRLA to Mr. Yamamoto.
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General Release
WCRLA and Don Yamamoto
Page Two

It is further agreed that the WCRLA will not disclose to any person
or organization any information with regards to tne check for
three thousand, three hundred and seventeen dollars and eighty
three cents ($3,317.83) for any purpose.
This settlement also serves to cover attorney's fees and accountant's
fees to Winchester and Thomas, Ltd., and Cooper, Jansen and Morrow,
to the extent of one thousand, six dollars and forty-two cents
($1,006.42).

Authorized Representative
of WCRLA

· Date

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this _ _day of

..

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL.

My commission expires:

(Seal)

Notary Public
Address:

- - - - - - -,

1984.
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GENERAL RELEASE
The WESTERN COLLEGE READING & LEARNING ASSOCIATION,
hereinafter referred to as WCRLA, in consideration of the sum
of $5,423.54, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged on
behalf of its successors, administrators and executors does
hereby release, and forever discharge MR. DON YAMAMOTO, his
heirs, executors and administrators of and from all, and all
manner of actions and causes of actions, suit-$, debts, dues,
sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, bills, covenants,
contracts, controversies, agreements, prcimises, variances,
damages, judgments, expenses, executions, claims, criminal
prosecutions, complaints and demands whatsoever, in law and
eguity that WCRLA ever had, now has or which may have accrued
to this date with regard Mr. Yamamoto's tenure as treasurer
of that organization, including but not limited to a check
made payable to "cash" executed on or about January 27, 1983,
in the amount of $3,317.83, from the account of WCRLA.
It is further agreed that WCRLA will not disclose to any
person or organization any information with regard to the
check for $3,317.83 for any purpose.
This settlement also covers all out-of-pocket expenses
incurred by WCRLA in connection with this matter.
l

DATED this

/

_/j, l>.,c: ,

cj~ay of

~T

1984.

ct

WESTERN COLLEGE READING
LEARNING ASSOCIATION

('

By

&~

&

/~

;/··,

.. •

~./---.
vk_,~..:___ .

-(j_c:2-S../ -

Dr. Karen Smith, Authorized
Representative
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF DONA ANA

)
)
)

ss.

Ft

,

The fohegoing instrumenl:t was acknowledged before me
this
/
7 day of
. 1,1.f
1984, by Karen
Smith~ Authori~ed. Represen-t;,.at,i ve . · Western College Jt.~ading &
Learning Association.
( /
'[
/

7-c

>-~,<,✓{

/J~1 ;,._ Ci✓11v12·&.J

b tl
· Notary Publ1c
My Commission Expires:

Jnar{ If;nr:s-
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RECEIPT
The undersigned hereby acknowledges receipt of the
following from Winchester & ':-'homas, Ltd. :

1. Check #0627 dated June 18, 1984 in the all\.ount of $4,324.25
made out to Western College Reading & Learning Association and
Ruth Thomas signed by I. Melvin Tatsumi.
·
2. Check #0754 dated July 9, 1984 in the amount of $1,098.29
made out to Western College Reading & Learning Association and
Ruth Thomas.signed by I. Melvin Tatsumi.
DATED this

- - - - - -day

of July, 1984.

Dr. Karen Smith
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"i

I. MELVIN TATSUMI

0754

1080
ESCROW ACCOUNT
745 WALNUT STREET 443-4337
BOULDER, COLORADO 80302

.!)Ii.

_,,J<...!u~l,,_yi:,-.,9~_19_8_4
82-20/1070

sl

Pa~~~ Western College Reading

& Learning I
1 098 29
and Ruth Thomas
Assoc.
- '
•
One thousand, ninety eight and 29/100----------Dollars

lntraWestf~
..... '.(/1
__,_of_,IU.
-·

For.

·•·---

-·

-

~ 8030S
Don Yamamoto

·-

~-·.

------

-------- --- ------ ······-------

0627

I. MELVIN TATSUMI

745 Walnut

ESCROW ACCOUNT

-m,-'W7'tNt:JT --st11T~r2-S
1080

443-4337

• ~-s;g.2-

June 18

BOULDER, COLORADO 80302

19---8..4

82-20/1070

,

P~id~~ ~~•

Western College Reading & ¥sarn±n9 I $4,324.25
& Ruth Thomas
~soc. ·
Four thousand, thr~e hundred & twenty""'four & 25 /1000o11ars
8

8)r
71 National State Bank

Tne National SlaM Bank al • ~2-o351
P. 0. Box 227 • - • Color-8030S

}

For.

1:

cY.dtidi_

settlement-Don Yamamoto ~ ~

~0 ?0 0 0
...................
-.&A,G

20 '1 •:

3 '1

3 i; ? 2

~ 11•

0 [; 2 ?

"'
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I. MUVl/\1 TATSUMI
~TTPR,I\ ,\/ IAl\'
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(IIH) ,1-11--1117

July 9, 1984

Ruth J. Thomas
Attorney at Law
205 W. Boutz Road
Building No. 1
Las Cruces, NM 88005
Re: ·Don Yamamoto and
W.C.R.L.A.
Dear Ms. Thomas,
·Thank you for your letter of July 5th, 1984.
I have discussed your
generous offer of settlement in this case with Mr. Yamamoto and he
has agreed to the terms as set forth in your letter.
Thus, please
find enclosed a check in the amount of $1,098.29 made out to the
Western College Reading and Learning Association.
Thank you for your cooperation and understanding in this matter.
I would appreciate it if you would send me a signed and verified
release for my files.

.

'\ f \

.~~~~?1ltA-__,-,-

IMT/df
Enclosure

\

.
I. Me 1 vin
Tatsum1.

.

.
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1/{iu:J~te,c & 5if>maS,

flu.

~U)"J~

MICHAEL L. WINCHESTER

,t(JS

if/nt f!Aoat,1 ~ f!AU/ ...,,Yo_ ~
0

~ <;:~,

.A'- Jt:ria> 88/JIJS

<.s1J.s) .s.t4..101Jt1

RUTH J. THOMAS

,. r

July 5, 1984

D~ar

I

ar. Tatsumi:

r;;ceiveJ your letter of June 18,

l.384, with the enclosed
an~ ~heck. Plca~e b~ ~dviscd th~t ~e have no~ =ashed
this ci1ec:e nor will w~ sign the release that you forwardeu
\,itb i;;.
I d.o have some good news however.
It appears that
the ras has reviewed our submission of the 1980 and 1961 ta:t
retur~s
and
have waived
the
penalty.
Therefore,
the
$9,310.00 which they were cl~iming has now been dismissed.
~~l~~sc

,

lette;,-: alBo did not address at all the Association's
concern regaruing the remaining checks that were outstanding
that we requested information on.
I
hope that your
"fur~hering investigation" has. been productive.
At this
point, in ·order to expedite the settlement of this matter,
the .:\ssociation i.s willing to waive all of their questions in

Your

the
unresolv~d
checks
except
for
those
m'ade
out
to '
Mr. Yamamoto on December 22, 1981, in the &mount of $208.00,
and 0:.-1 January 12, 1982, in the amount.of $250.00. The other
tre.:wurcrs had no expenses that were even cwse to these
amounts.
If Mr. Yamamoto can provide receipts, vouchers or
other evidence to show th~t these were legitimate Association
expenses, then the Association will drop its claims on those

matt~rs.
In addition to the $458.00 for the two {2) o-ther unexplained
checks that went to Mr. Yar.tamoto,· there are additional
out-of-pocket expenses that the Association has incurred in
connection with
this matter,
including the
following:
$400.00 in bank fees and cxpcns~s for obtaining photocopies
and research from the United Bank of Boulder regarding the
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Mr. I. Melvin Tatsumi
July 5, 1984
Page 2

account: the sum of $31. 43 to Cooper, Jensen & Company; and ..
Uk sum oi $2iJd.36
as additional attorneys' fees to my·>·
office.
TherefnrP, would you have Mr. Yarna~oto forward to me
a cho2:c.;;: co •4t:!tit:ern College Reading & Learnins· Association, in
"Che:-~ amc,1-rnt. cit ~-;1~098 .. 29 •
.;ll"'t
that ·::..i1:1e, t:1~ :~ssvciat.iun ~.-Jill
2xecuu~ t.he new release that I hnve prepar<2d,
a CODV
of which
.
¼
i:·:; 1~r1.c~~-!~)S~c:t r-'10:.r~i~~ for :_;r)ur i:-~forr.1atit~\11, u.r1cl a.t ::.:1a.t 1:i.r:1c \Vt.:!.
\✓ ill ca!'if1 your first en.eek alc!1g Hith this ch,~ck.
~

i f this is not acceptable to 7ou,
r l i ,::- st c r) n v en j_ :: n cc, .

please let ~c know ut your

le! a

"iou rs ver,., tr 1.1l·1,

,·

..

•

"'

"

c,,

.. ~- ,, ......

'

.

--, '-~..

'-

, ,

.,. ~--' ...

.

I
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GENERAL RELEASE
The WESTERN COLT~GE READING & LEARNING ASSOCIATION,
hereinafter referred to as WCRLA, in consideration of the sum
of $5,423.54, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged on
behalf of its successors, administrators and executors does
hereby release, and forever discharge MR. DON YAMAMOTO, his
heirs, executors and administrators of and from all, and all
manner of actions and causes of actions, suits,-debts, dues,
sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, bills, covenants,
contracts, controversies, agreements, promises, variances,
damages, judgments, expenses, executions, claims, criminal
prosecutions, complaints and demands whatsoever, in law and
equity that WCRLA ever had, now has or which may have accrued
to this date with regard Mr. Yamamoto's tenure as treasurer
of that organization, including but not limited to a check
made payable to "cash" executed on or about January 27, 1983,
in the amount of $3,317.83, from the account of WCRLA.
It is further agreed that WCRLA will not disclose to any
person or organization any information with regard to the
check for $3,317.83 for any purpose.
This settlement also covers all out-of-pocket expenses
incurred by WCRLA in connection with this matter.
DATED this

day of

---------,

1984.

WESTERN COLLEGE READING
·LEARNING ASSOCIATION

&

By=---=----c:::-:-.:-----=c---,-:---.--'-:=-Dr. Karen Smith, Authorized
Representative
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

)

COUNTY OF DONA ANA

.

)
ss.

)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
, 1984, by Karen
this---=-- day of
Smith, Authorized Representative 0 f Western College Reading &
Learning Association.

------,------,,,----Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

,,(,-✓ -(
I

f, ,{, :'

//1

(
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WCRLA is not willing to use "authorized cash advance" in all our records
(last paragraph of "release" p.l) In my telephone conversation with Mr.
Tatsumi, I stated that in the Treasurer's annual report to b~ made to the
membership at the annual convention and for bookkeeping reasons only, the
check amount which Mr. Yamamoto kept for himself would be referred to as
a "cash advance." This was on the advice of our accounUmt, who felt that
to identify it as "stolen" would confuse the books, especially since we
were positive that he would want to reconcile his sins.
WCRLA is not willing to sign a release which says that we"will not disclose
to any person or organization" what happened with that money. To begin
with, we are willing to settle this as educated and intelligent people
and settle out of court. Additionally, the truth about the funds is in
the minutes (official) of several Executive Board of Directors' meetings,
and I think it's very impudent of Mr. T and Y to assume that we will lie
or cover up the facts in the official records of the Association. Therefore, if it's in the minutes, it's public record. Also, all new candidates
for office (to be elected in the spring of 85) have been told briefly of
this financial fiasco. We CANNOT say that we will not disclose.
Mr. T and Mr. Y need to be told that Mr. Y is quite lucky that the IRS
was convinced(after no small amount of time, energies, phone calls, letters
and some. funds) to cancel the penalties of $5000 for tax period ending
June 30, 1981 and $4310 for tax period ending June 30, 1982. Both of those
penalties, totalling $9310 were a direct result of Mr. Y's negligence.
We're not billing him for my time or energy in resolving this issue!
Other fees accrued to the Association in the course of the work with IRS
and with Mr.Tare Cooper Jensen & Company (5/25/84) $31.43
Winchester & Thomas, Ltd. (6/8/84) $58.86
WCRLA is willing to wave interest in all the other questionable checks which
Mr. Y wrote EXCEPT for those made out to Mr. Y (12/22/81) $208
( 1/12/82) $250
We feel that unless Mr. Y can prove that those two checks were to reimburse
him for legitimate WCRLA expenses, we must assume that the amount of $458
was also misused. Receipts, vouchers, or other legitimate evidence must be
presented to clear. Our current treasurer has not had the need for any
sum close to those two checks during the two years she has been in office.
Mr. T fails to acknowledge the debt incurred by the Association to the
United Bank of Boulder in trying to clear our financial records (which Mr. Y
failed to do!). Mr. ·y should be thrilled that Attorney Thomas and Dr. Smith
have managed to negotiate with the bank to reduce the initial billing of
$739 to $400 for a record's search. He must pay this amount to the
Association.
Therefore, Mr. Y still owes the Association $948.29, but he's off the hook
for another $9310. WCRLA would like to authorize Ms. Thomas to draw up a
more acceptaole release form for the Association.
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June 18, 1984

Ms. Ruth Thomas
Attorney at Law
205 W. Boµtz Road
Building No. 1
Los Cruces, NM 88005
Re:

Don Yamamoto and
Western College Reading
and Learning Association

Dear Ms. Thomas:
Please find enclosed a check for $4,324.25.
This check is in full
and complete settlement of any and all claims that the WCRLA had
and will have against Mr. Yamamoto in any context, whether civil
or criminal, for a check made out to "cash" on or about 1/27/83
in the amount of $3,317.83.
Furthermore, included in this full
and complete settlement are attorney's fees for Winchester & Thomas,
,Ltd. and accountant's fees for Cooper, Jansen and Morrow as set
forth in your letter of May 1st, 1984.
By accepting this settlement,
the WCRLA agrees to the above conditions and furthermore, agrees
that the incident relative to the above mentioned check shall not
be disclosed to any person or organization for any reason and that
the lost money in question was to be considered an advance of money
to Mr. Yamamato pursuant to the suggestion of Dr. Smith during our
initial phone.conference as set forth in my letter of January 16th,
1984.
With regards to the quest-ions that you had relative· to certain ci{ecks,
at the present time, we arc unable to respond and we are furthering
investigation in hopes of answering those questions to your satisfaction.
•
If the above stated conditions adcguo.tely set forth the nature of
our understanding with the WCRJ./\, please hz:ivc Dr. Smith execute
the enclosed release form.
I lccJ.vc· it to you to sec that the check
is not cashed until the release has been signed.
Sln_~crcly '/
-
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, t<l'1. Melvin Tatsumi

IMT/df
Enclosure
,.

cc:

Don Yamamoto

r ..
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GENERAL RELEASE BETWEEN WESTERN COLLEGE READING
AND LEJ\r UNG ASSOCIATION AND MR. DON YAMAMOTO
The Western College Reading and Learning Association, (WCRLA) in
consideration of the sum of four thousand, three pundred and twenty
four dollars and twenty-five cents ($4,325.25), the receipt of which
is hereby confessed and acknowledged, has remised, released and
forever discharged, and by these presents, does for its successors,
administrators, and executors, hereby forever discharges Mr. Don
Yamamoto, his heirs, executors, and administrators, of and from all,
and all manner of, action and actions, cause and causes of action,
suits, debts, dues, sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, bills,
specialties, covenants, contracts, controversys, agreements, promises,
, variances, damages, judgments, expense, executions, claims, criminal
prosecutions, complaints, and demands whatsoever, in law or in equity,
that the WCRLA ever had, now has, or which they may have from the
beginning of the world to the day of the date of these presents,
with regards ·to a check payable to "cash" executed on or about January 27th, 1983 in the amount of $3,317.83 from th~ account offue
WCRLA during Mr. Yamamoto's tenure as treasurer of that organization .

•
It is further understood and stipulated that the check in the amount
of three thousand, three hundred and seventeen dollars and eightythree cents ($3,317.83) was an authorized cash advance from the
WCRLA to Mr. Yamamoto.

. ,.
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It is further agreed that the WCRLA will not disclose to any person
or organization any information with regards to the check for
three thousand, three hundred and seventeen dollars and eighty
three cents ($3,317.83) for any purpose.
This settlement also serves to cover attorney's fees and accountant's
fees to Winchester and Thomas, Ltd., and Cooper, Jansen and Morrow,
to the extent of one thousand, six dollars and forty-two cents
($1,006.42).

Authorized Representative
of WCRLA
· Date

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this __day of

..

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL.
My commission expires:

(Seal)

Notary Public
Address:

-------

1

1984s
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June 7, 1984

I
Mr. I. Melvtn Tatsumi
745 Walnut ~treet
Boulder, C9lorado 80302
i

Re:

Don famamoto and Western College Reading
Assofiation

&

Learning

Dear Mr. Tatsurni:
I have had an opportunity to discuss your letter with
Dr. Smith, the President of the Association.
Please be
advised th~t although we are also concerned about the larger
issues involved in this case, the questions that we have
presented for Mr. Yarnamoto's comments and explanations we do
not consider petty.
The questionable charges amount to a
iigure in excess of $3,000.00 and the Association does not
consider these items to be insignificant.
Therefore, I would
appreciate your addressing those issues.
First of all, your explanations regarding Check Nos. 1002,
1008, 1105, 1107, and 1093 are totally inadequate.
We would
like receipts, invoices, bills or some type of verification
that these were legitimate business expenses.
I think it is
very cavalier of Mr. Yamamoto to say that he wrote an
$1,800.00 check for printing expenses and expect us to
consider that a satisfactory explanation.
It may well be
that the $1,800.00 is a legitimate business expense and that
the printing costs totalled that amount; however, for this
amount of money, we would like an invoice.
Additionally,
Check No. 1107,
meeting was in
until January of

in
referring
to
your
response
to
for a $250.00 reimbursement, if the board
August, why was the reimbursement not made
the following year?

Moreover, with regard to the various deposits totalling
$1,200.00, Dr. Smith feels that these deposits are very
suspicious.
These deposits were made all on the same date,
several months after Mr.
Yamamoto had
transferred the
accounts to the new treasurer. Every one of theee is for an

I

Mr. I. Melvin Tatsumi
1984
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even amount.
Dr. Smith indicates that mombcrship dues for,
the Association and for registration at the annual conventiori
would have been in odd amounts, such as $47.50, $43.00,
$ 28. 00, etc.
The exhibitors were bE:1ing charged $50. 00 for
the spaces at ~he annual convention, however, Dr. Smith
indicates that at no time were more than six (6).. exhibitors
having displays at the convention.
Therefore, we would like
an explanation as to where the $1,200.00 came from.
I

find

odd
that
all
the
checks written by
in even amounts.
Printing expenses were
for exactly $1,800.00.
Copying expenses were exactly $30.00.
Are all of the Association's documents copied or printed in
ev'en numben3':'
The deposits fall within this category also.
Refer to Exhibit B of my previous letter.
The returned
checks issued by members were not all in even amounts, e.g.
$45.00, $71.50, $28.50, $91.50, etc.; and yet all of the
deposits made on October 29, 1982 were in $50.00 increments.
It occurred to me that perhaps $1,200.00 was deposited in
October to cover some previous unauthorized withdrawals.
it

Mr. Yamamoto

very

were

Now, I would like to address the check charges and bank fees
which you feel are totally unnecessary to explain.
The major
concern in connection with the return checks, is v,hethcr
Mr. Yamamoto collected from the rnen~ers for the checks that
were returned?
Were these checks ultimately made good?
Did
they eventually clear the bank?
Did the members issue new
checks?
If so, does Mr. Ya• amoto still have the insufficient
checks in his possession? Were the members ever contacted to
reimburse the Association for the charges incurred by the
Association when these checks bounced?
Does the current
treasurer need to reassess these members for dues that should
have been paid in 1981 and 1982 and were not?
Yes, we would
still like some explanations and some answers with regard to
these fees and the underlying transactions.
You indicated in your letter that the explanation for bank
withdrawals should be obtained from the bank.
As you can see
from my previous letter, United Bank of Bo~lder has already
charged us $739.00, and we have spent two (2) months trying
to get this information..
Mr. Yamamoto happens to be in
Boulder, you happen to be in Boulder, and I think it would be
more convenient, quicker and simpler if your client went to
the bank and found out what these charges were for.
The Association has no objections whatsoever to giving you an
itemized
accounting
of
the
attorneys'
fees
and
the
accountants' fees involved.
I think you will see that these
fees are clearly necessary and reasonable in connection with
this matter.

Mr. I. Melvin Tatsumi
June 7, 1984
Page 3
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Although I would generally agree with you that complet~
settlements are generally the best way to handle dispute'§
between parties, it appears that we are going to have to go
to a hearing and perhaps litigation with the Internal Revenue
Service over the $9,310.00 they claim the Association owes.
Moreover, with the time it has been taking, us to get
responses from the bank on these miscellaneous items, it
appears that it might take several more months before all of
those items are accounted for.
Mr. Yamamoto has had the use
and
benefit
of
at
least
the
sum
of
$3,317.83
for
approximately eighteen ( 18) months and my attorneys I fees
incur interest at the rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum
thirty ( 30) days after the date of billing.
Therefore, I
think in order to avoid any additional expenses and to at
least make the funds that we know are due and owing to
Western College Reading & Learning Association available to
them at the earliest possible time so that theyf, may be used
by' the Association, or at least be earning intei?est, that we
would like a partial payment on the outstandin~ amounts due
while we are negotiating on the rest of the items that are
outstanding.
Therefore, we would appreciate a payment of
$4,324.25, within ten {10) days from the date of this letter.
I will luok forward to a response from you regarding
additiorwl questions that we would like answ.:.:n.:d.

these

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

Yours very truly,
WINCHESTER & 'fiIOMAS

f

LTD.

Ruth J. Thomas
RJT/sas
Enclosure:
cc:

Statements from Cooper, Jensen
Winchester & Thomas, Ltd.

Western College Reading

&

&

Morrow, P.A. and

Learning Association'-/
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May 10, 1984

Ms. Ruth J. Thomas
Attorney At Law
205 W. Boutz Road
Building No. l
Las Cruces, New Mexico
88005
Re:

,. j

Don Yamamoto
and Western College
Reading and Learning Assoc.

Dear Ms. Thomas:
I have received your letter of May 1st, 1984 and have had an opportunity to discuss it with my client. With regards to exhibit B,
those charges which you deemed to be questionable, while I agree
that there are some matters that should be explained, it is beyond
me why you feel it is necessary to explain bank fees for cancelled
checks. Obviously, when a check is returned by the bank for in'sufficient funds, banks will charge accordingly. It is not Mr.
Yamamoto's fault that checks written to the Association by thi~g
parties were returned for insufficient funds.
In any event, I am
~p.J more interested in settling the larger issues versus discussing
.1 petty charges and would hope you would feel the same way.

P-2

p,e,P
The first check, number 1002, to Travel Broker dated 8/29/80 for
.1,,1$232.00 was a legitimate business expense of the Association that
orvpaid for travel expenses to Dallas, Texas, for a board meeting of
the W.C.R.A.
,
Check number 1008 to Mr. Yamamoto dated 9/30/81 for $30.00 was reimbursement to Mr. Yamamoto
for copying expenses for notes of the board
I
meeting.
Miscellanous foreign exchange charges are self-explanatory, however,
if an explanation is necessary, these are charges by the bank for
~ converting checks from a foreign currency into U.S. dollars.
Mr.
b'f-Yamamoto believes that these were·most likely due to the fact that
there are Canadian members of the Association.
The unknown miscellanous bank fees of 5/12/81 are known only by the
7 bank. This money obvious!
· n
o to Mr. Yama o t .
I hope it
' i s clear that t e fact that the bank statements indicate "withdrawal"
only means that the bank has taken that amount out of the account.
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Ms. Ruth J. Thomas
May 10, 1984
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Thus, bank charges, fees, etc, would be listed under withdrawal.
As stated, withdrawals for bank fees go to the bank and if an
explanation is necessary, it would appeai that th~1bbvious place
for such an explanation would'be the entity that took the money,
that is, the bank.
With regards to the returned checks, these are most likely checks
returned for insufficient funds.
Bank fees on cancelled checks are obvious.

t

Check number 1105 dated 12/21/81 for $1,800.00, is believed to be
a check for printing expenses for printing of proceedings at the
annual conference. Mr. Yamamoto believes that this is the case
since the amount of the check is consistent with such expenses.

~Check number 1093 of 12/22/81 for $208.00 was to cover general
busin ss_exp~nses that Mr. Yamamoto incurred on behalf of the
~ Association.
~~

7

'Check number 1107 dated 1/12/82 for $250.00 was reimbursement for
travel expenses to San Diego, California for a board meeting of the
Association held approximately in August of the previous year.
With regards to the deposits of $1200.00, Mr. Yamamoto believes that
these are for various checks received on behalf of the Association
for membership dues, various exhibitors at conferences, etc. Also,
it should be noted that with regards to membership dues, Mr. Yamamoto
informs me that such dues go directly to a post office box handled
by Oxford Mailing Services in Whittier, California.
That service
then makes out the appropriate slips and sends those to Mr. Yamamoto
for deposit.
Even though Mr. Yamamoto had turned over books ta tbe
new treasurer as af the date of the deposit~, these deposits constitu e
one tha
,!
·
o Mr. Yamamoto subsequent to that
dat~.
I am having a difficult time in understan ing
e
pose of
tfie Association shallenging and questioning money that was placed into._
,their account. I hope this is not. a further indication of the petty
issues that I discussed previously.
With regards to the payment of $4,324.25, I generally do not like
the idea of partial settlements. Furthermore, since the amount includes approximately $1200.00 in attorney's and accountant's fees,
I do not think that it is inappropriate for me to request a detailed
accounting of those fees.
I am sure that this would require no more
than copying the appropriate billing statements.
Please contact
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Ms. Ruth J. Thomas
May 10, 1984
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me if you have any further questions or if I can be of any further
assistance.

IMT/df
cc:

Mr. Don Yamamoto

..,
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Tat.bULll.

745 llz-,lnui: S .rect

Boulder, Co oradu
Re:

80302

Vm, Yarttamoto and \·iesterr. College Reading & Learning

Association

Cear Mr. Ta tsuI:-,i:
Dr. Karen Srni th has contacted r,,e nv,-; that we have some
aC:ciitiui1al iI,furm:,tit:r: re9ardi1,y \/(.r;tl;L, (.L.l1t,gc Rcudiug &
Learning Associatirn,' s clairc,::.; again:3t D01, Y<1r~.2rnotu.
/,.t this
;_i,n(;, it is impossi1.>lc to give: you ct dcti1i1tive artuur,t th.:1t
has be0n incurred by the Ar,sociation i1, connection with
I-ir. Yamamoto'~;
;:;ct.iu11,"
as
trcasurc,r;
huWL,V1.;r,
some
information has been obta.inud t.o d.:;.te.
Attc1chcd to this
letter
ctS
Exhibit. h,
c:1rt:.:
the
currult.
cxpens1..-;::'
and
questionable charges that the Association has discovtred at
this tirnC:.
A:.; you can sec, the firs-c iter,i is the aE10unt of
tho check that was written to "Cash" by Dr. Yamamoto.
The
J,ext. two items are for dtturneys' fees anu accountant:.,' foes
incurred to date in connection with this matter.
Please be
advised that Cooper, Jensen and Morrow, the accountantb, also
prepared the 1983 tax return and their fee for that service
has been deducted from tht':! amount due to them.
The i tern to

United Bank of Boulder is the exact amount that they charged
us for making photocopies of the bank !:;ta.tements and checks
that we requested during the time Mr. Yamamoto was in office.
We
are challenging this amount si:,cE we
f\.:cl
it
is
unreasonable based upon the services performed.
CTe will let
you know if t.he United Bank of Boulder makeb an adjui::;t.Iaent or
if any arrangements can be worked out with them.
The next
item on questionable checks is further explained on Exhibit B.
There are several checks in there for odd amounts for which
there is no bill or statement.
Would you pleabo check with
Mr. Yamamoto to see if he can explain what any of these
checks were writ ten for.
.Particularly, \le w0uld like <ln
explanation of the $1,800.00 check that was issued on

I
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Mr. I. Melvin 'J~atsumi
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December 31, 1981.
The Bank did not have a re.cord of this
check and we have no statement or billing indicating the
purpose of this payment.
Additionally, you will note that
there are several charges for returned cfi~cks.
We have
copies of the statements saying which checks were returned,
but theie is no indication as to whether any of these checks
were redeposited or whether Mr. Yamamoto recovered these
funds from the individuals who wrote the checks that were
~eturned. We would appreciate an explanation regarding those
matters.
With regard to Exhibit B,
we would
like an
explanation
concerning
who
made
the
deposits
after
October 29, 1982. At that point, Mr. Yamamoto had.apparently
turned over all of the books and records to the new treasurer
and we have an additional deposit of $1,200.00.
There is no
indication on the deposit slip that tells us from whom these
checks were received or the purpose of these checks.
Since
they are in even amounts, this appears highly inconsif.;tent
with the kinds of funds that should have be8n received by the
Association from its members.
This is also the wrong time of
year for the treasurer to be collecting funds of these sorts,
since there W'as no organizational activities going on at that
time.
Please have Mr. Yamamoto give us specific details
concerning these deposits.
I have also enclosed herein two statements from the Internal
Revenue Service disallowing our request for organizational
exemption for the year of 1981 and 1982.
Since Mr. Yamamoto
did not timely file the income tax returns with the exemption
certificates,
the
IRS
is
currently
assessing
the
Association, $9,310.00.
The Association has retained an
attorney to challenge this designation and if we get the IRS
penalty set aside, we will so inform you.
If we need to pay
this amount to the IRS for failure to timely make the returns
and claim our tax exempt status for those years, we will hold
Hr. Yamamoto directly responsible.
The remaining attorneys'
fees for my services, and the
services of the tax attorney, as well as the remaining
accountants' fees, will be provided to you once we get this
matter worked out and we receive additional information.
At this point, we can clearly identify the sum of $4,324.25,
that is owed by Mr. Yamamoto to Western Colle9e Reading &
Learning
Association.
It
is
my
understanding
that
Mr. Yamamoto has a retirement account that he will be
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Mr. I. Melvin Tatswni
May 1, 1984
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liquidating in order to reimburse the Association. We would
like to have the payment of this $4,324.25, on or before
June 1, 1984.
I would additionally appreciate it if you
could get Mr. Yamamoto to respond to those items in question
within ten ( 10) days from the date of the receipt of this
letter.
I feel that the sooner that we can get this matter
resolved, the easier it will be on both of our clients.
We
will keep you informed of the continuing status of the
charges being incurred by the organization.
If you have any question concerning the enclosed, please feel
free to contact me.
Yours very truly,
WINCHESTER

&

THOMAS, LTD.

Ruth J. Thomas
RJT/sas
cc:

Western College Reading

t//
&

Learning Association

) /
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EXHIBIT A
Check Payable to •cash• 01/27/83
Attorneys' Pees (Winchester

&

Thomas, Ltd.)

Accountants' Fees (Cooper, Jensen, Morrow)
01/10/84
03/19/84

Less 1983 Return Fees
United B~~Jit ~i Bou'lder for R;cords· Search
Questionable Charges During Yamamoto
Term (Attached)
IRS Penalty

$

3,317.83
187.97

, .~.. i'
J;j,'

62.85
1,005.60
250.00

739.00*
3,021.34**

06/30/81

s,000.00

06/30/82

4.,310.00

1

Attorneys' Fees (Winchester & Thomas, Ltd.)
04/13/83 --

Accountants' Fees (Cooper, Jensen & Morrow)
04/13/84
I

I

Tax;Attc:>$ey•s.feas (Doreen)·
04/13/84

* This charge is being challenged.
** See Exhibit B
'

.
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EXHIBIT B
Statement
Date

-

08/29/80
09/30/81

03/30/81
05/29/81
07/31/81
07/31/81
07/31/81
10/30/81
10/30/81
12/31/81
12/31/81
01/29/82
03/31/82

Check No. 1002 to Travel Broker
(purpose)

f

232.00

Check No. 1008 to Don Yamamoto
(purpose)

30.00

Withdrawal 04/16/81 (misc.)
Foreign Exchange

17.14

Withdrawal 05/12/81 (misc.)
Bank Fees (Unknown)

68.24

Withdrawal 07/08/81 (misc.)
Returned Check

45.00

Withdrawal 07/08/81 (misc.)
Returned Check

30.00

Withdrawal 07/21/81 (misc.)
Returned Check

71.50

Withdrawal 10/15/81
Bank Fees on Cancelled Checks

5.00

Withdrawal 10/30/81
Bank Fees on Cancelled Checks

5.00

Check No. 1105 12/21/81
(Record Destroyed)

1,800.00

Check No. 1093 12/22/81 to
Don Yamamoto (purpose)

208.00

Check No. 1107 01/12/82 to
Don Yamamoto (purpose)

250.00

Withdrawal 03/03/82 (misc.)
Fees (FX discount fees?)

19.46

07/30/82
07/30/82
07/30/82
07/30/82

Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Withdrawal

08/31/82

Withdrawal (misc.) Returned Check

91.50

TOTAL

$ 3,021.34

10/29/82

07/19/82
07/26/82
07/27/82
07/27/82

Returned
Returned
Returned
Returned

Check
Check
Check
Check

Deposits
(These deposits were made after
funds were transferred to new
treasurer. From whom were
they received and for what
purpose?)

NOT INCLUDED IN TOTAL

55 .. 00
45.00
20.00
28.50

200.00
150.00
150.00
150.00
250.00
150.00
150.00

$1,200.00

•~t ""t:El··t,fdrrt;afii:1.n(·
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The statement/for services'.'.from' Cooper';···JensEpl and. Morrow' (dated~".2/25/
a

•

,

'

,

•

•

•~

. ,,,
attachedj;'ucludes alii'services·which .w·ere .necessitated ·by Don Yamamoto/sG'' ·
failure. t~);complete'.. f :i.nal:.:wcRLA "treasurer's reports· or file non.:..p·rof itl~·;b':'''
corporat~~:tax returns: for 1981 and· 1982 ~- .Because of the probiemfwhicli21+ 1 ,
arose in: completing the>accounting .records for those two .years, WCRLA . · .:, ; ;,
elected to: have Cooper~·. Jensen•'and Morrow modify and finalize
'y i
accountin~ for 1983 and file with· the IRS for 1983 also.

-~he;;.' '

The accountant estimates the cost of the accounting and filing for 1983
alone to be $250. WCRLA will absorb that as a Board of Directors'
expense and will deduct that amount from the total bill to Don Yamamoto.
Cooper, Jensen and Morrow
less 1983's reports·
Due from Yamamoto to
reimburse WCRLA for
accountant's expenses

$1005.60
250.00

rhc.v,.J..., 1'1, / '{S'f

$ 755.60

b 2-. t S },:.,._.,.,_,, 1 o ,

President, WCRLA

KGS:mp
Att:

1
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MIMHRI
.IHRICAN INITITUTI Of
tfllD ~UILIC ACCOUNTANTI

CGOPER, JENSEN & MORI.,JW.

P.A.

· CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNT ANTS

"
AMT. ENCLOSED • - , - - - - - - - - - -

WCnLn - Karen Smith

CLIENT NO:

F', 0 • rco~-: 4571.:

THIS STATEMENT REFLECTS
SERVICES THAU:

Whittier, Californ1a
90(.,07

237

02/25/84

STATEMENT·

I•

1

SERVICE

DATE

PREVIOUS BALANCE:

Completion oT accountin1 records and preparation of
non· Profit, _corpor,it ion t,::i:-: return!=:. for the ye,1 rs
ended Jun~ 30, 1901, 1702, and 1903

Communications with IRS a~ents re1ardin~ the delinquent
returns
Conferences with mana~ement Pertainin~ to the returns
and Funds withdrawn by former tr~Q~urer

·_

~.

·ftft °'-lt: '
0

Sales ta:-:

. 45. GO .

Nt::W Cl IAPUl::.S:

'H ,005 .60

---·····----·-----·--

1i1,005.60
:.~:~============

~URRENT

.

../

31 ·BO DAYS

.-,~1

., ·90 DAYS
1

I

OVER .. DAYS

1
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/. MEL VIN TA TSU Ml
ATTORNEY AT LAW
745 WALNIIT 5T.
BOllL/JIR, COLORADO 80102
(J0J) 443-4317

January 16, 1984

Dr.
Box
New
Los

Karen Smith
5278
Mexico State University
Cruces, New Mexico 88003

Dear Dr. Smith:
This letter will serve to confirm our phone conversation of January
16th, 1984 with regards to Mr. Don Yamamoto's service as treasurer
of the Western College Reading Association. As we discussed, due
to the fact that your association has sustained certain losses that
occurred during Mr. Yamamoto's tenure as treasurer, we have agreed
to repay the association for those losses. Since you have indicated
that it would be necessary to obtain approval from the Board of
Directors, obviously what is set forth is a tentative plan of settlement.
We would propose pursuant to your suggestion that your records indicate that the lost money in question be considered an advance to
Mr. Yamamoto and that as a result, it be left as an open account to,
be paid by Mr. Yamamoto. As I have indicated to you, we would agree
to reimburse the association for the approximately $3,300.00 that
went to Mr. Yamamoto to close the account. Furthermore, Mr. Yamamoto
would agree to reimburse the association for any penalties that must
be paid to the I.R.S. as a result of Mr. Yamamoto's failure to file
reports as required under the law. Also, in the event that the
"miscellaneous charges" shown on the bank statements cannot be verified as legitimate business expenses, Mr. Yamamoto would reimburse
the association for those losses as well.
It is my understanding that you will propose the settlement which
has been set forth in this letter to the Board of Directors for their
approval. Also, it is my understanding that you will attempt to
determine the nature of the bank charges involved. As soon as you
have come to some determination as to these matters as well as a final
figure necessary for a full and complete settlement of this incident,
I would appreciate it if you would contact me.
~

As I indicated to you, Mr. Yamamoto has a substantial sum of money
that will be paid to him as a result of his retirement account that
has been built Up with the University of Colorado over a period of
years. The monetary amount of the account will be sufficient to cover
the losses which we have discussed. As I further stated, due to
the red tape involved in this type of retirement account, it would
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Dr. Karen Smith
January 16, 1984
Page Two
take approximately ninety days to obtain the money from said account.
Thus, I am quite confident that we would be able to settle this
matter completely prior to June, which I understand to be the ending
period of your term. I would hope that this matter will be paid off
in full prior to the end of April, 1984.
I enjoyed talking with you and truly appreciate your willingness to
handle this matter in a professional way. As I stated to you, our
obvious concern is with Mr. Yamamoto's future and your willingness
to handle this incident in a way which will safeguard that future
is truly appreciated. I believe that this sets forth our conversation
and as soon as you have further information, I would appreciate it
if you would contact me. If I can be of any further help or answer
any questions in the meantime, please feel free to contact me. I
thank you in advance for your cooperation in this matter and look
forward to a speedy resolution.

I. Melvin Tatsumi
IMT/df

cc:

,:i,. ,.

Don Yamamoto
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Cashier's Check
82-22/1070

112 DJW

Date

July 2', 1982
·J

****Western College Reading Associat1on ***** ·
% Carrie Walker **trfrff',O
;~I -, \;!.,• ,l,,11u
•:~:11 ·',!/,'IIfl .• d~''"11! 0011,:w :·.:· :r_,_;;·
J.U. 0. J?: .. m f J

Pay to the Order of

Remitter

r.·:

to

11•00 J.8 3i80 t..11•

c]

O ".'.;

r,

1

**$7,9a2,47**

nae S / A # 440-889

Q),: J.O?000

2 20,:

00 J. 0 5811 1
·... ·•: .,,,,. :.· ·•,-... :'"•,o••· ......,__ -·.,

8Y ENO<>fl9£
I
CHECK WHEN ~AID lS A
E~D
,N l"ULL ~AYMVff OP' T'Wlt ,.OLLOWINCI ACCOUNT

...-..:::.c":.:.:T.;:clt_ll----~11--..;.."'_M.c._OU.c_N;..c.T-.i

wEsTERN 'COLLEGE READING AssOCIATION
2637 VALMONT RD., NO. 4!5
BOULDER, COLD.

>

1103D2
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J5Jl Millikin Ave.
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TUTORIAL SERVICES

San Diego, California92122

Dr. Karen G. Smith
''1CRLA President
Center for Learning Assistance
NMSU

Las Cruces, New Mexico

8800J

Dear Karen,
I feel such sympathy for your having to deal with this Treasury
problem all by your lonesome that I've been digging around through
minutes, records, etc. to be of some help.

I copied everything

Mike McHargue had in his Policies and Procedures relating to
the Treasurer's Bond from 1969 to 1974 and it's noormuch.
I'm also including a copy of the old Treasurer's Bond
through Ohio

Casualty Insurance Co.

According to the minutes

of August 24, 1978 the bonding period existed at least up until
1981 when it was cancelled.

It seems ironic that that's about the

same time that the Treasurer's troubles!~ couldn't find any
reason stated in the minutes as to why the decision was made to
cancel the bond

1...

The comments in this same set of minutes

aren't representative of the rules for bonding a treasurer today.
Namely, according to Barney and Barney here in San Diego, we can
bond the position of Treasurer, regardless of who currently holds
that position or whatever state he may be from.
the entire board for about the same price.

We can also cover

There are specific rules,

however, requiring at least two signatures and an audit once
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Someone is sending all the details about co .st on Monday

and I'll send them on to you then.
Betty Levinson asked a disturbing question at our mini-conference last week.

She asked if it is going to be too expensive

to include the Journal as part of lifetime memberships for the
Past Presidents, and, if so, how would we handle the added expense?
Food for thought.
My typing isn't much but turn around time is too expensive
at the old Community College District, so here it is.
communicating with you soon.

I'll be

Take care.

Yours truly,

Jr.'V~

Suzanne McKewon
Secretary

1.,
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88 United Dank
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UNITED BANI< OF IOULDER
1300 WALNUT
IOULDER, COLORADO d0302

CHECl<l;;;C-;~~NT
"--:l"'r.=~--~
SERVlCE 't'tZ·Z0I

.

------------
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WESTERN COLLEGE READlNC ASSC
2637 VALNONT RD l't~
BOULDER CO B0J0Z

c-··
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1'• Qot !I

j00't 8't7

~LOS lNC STATENEN_!_..-.)

DATE

DESCRIPTION

1 ✓ 26

BECINNINC IALANCE DEC 31, 1'382
CHECK
TOTAL WITHDRAWALS/DEPOSITS
ENDlNC BALANCE

WITHDRAWALS

l)[POS I TS

BALANCE
3,317.83

.oo

J,317.83
3,317.83

.00

.oo

A UNITED B~NK NONEY NARKET Ar.COUNT··CREAT NEWS FOR YOU!
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88 United Bank
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UNITED IANK Of' BOULDER
1300 WALNUT
BOULDER• COLORADO 80302

lf~!l~~~S

~,T~w

CHECKING ACCOUNT
SERVICE '+'+2·2015.• 'P•o•''{.

o.
---"3ii're!!' Oa•• -- .

DATE

DESCRIPTION

'DEC

.,._

WITHDRAWALS

·- .

3•317.83

.00

.oo

A UNITED BAN~ NON[~ NAR~ET ACCOUNT-·GREAT NEWS FOP

-----------'------·-·

JI,

BALANCE

DEPOSITS

BEGINNING BALANCE NOV 30, 1982
TOTAL WITHDRAWALS,DEPOSITS
ENDING IALANCE

-~

______198Z
w•n•Pa,ci..,.,_

WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSC
263~ VAL"ONT RD 1'+5
. BOULDER CO 80302

3,317.SJ
VQU!

,,. .
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.L01

0-'IICi ,.,.,.,,., To

88 United Bank
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UNITED BANK OF BOULDER
1300 WALNUT
BOULDER, COLORADO 80302

i'tfm'f!s

CHECIClNG ACCOUNT

'M1ror?O -SER;i CE .. ~2-: 20, ;· ·•09--..,
0

. WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSC
2631 YAL"ONT RD•~~
BOULDER CO 80302

DATE

DESCRIPTION

......""te,n1Pa,or,. --·-- - - -- • ..,
.

WITHDRAWALS

DEPOSITS

3, )

BEGINNING BALANCE OCT 29• 1982
TOTAL WITHDRAWALS,DEPOSITS
ENDING BALANCE

.00

I 7.

8 .l

.oo

INTEREST WITH CHECklNG JUST COT "ORE INTERESTING!
ASK US WHY.

\
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UNtTtD IMK o, IOULD[R
1300 NALNUT ·
IOULDER, ~OLORADO 1030Z

-

NtSTtRN COLLtCE READING ~SC
!637 YM.NONT,RD t~5
IOULDIR CO, .0301

-"-"-"._______, --~-----_J

, ..
DATE

KICRIPflON

WITHDRAN"L S

ltCINNtNC IM.ANCE SEP 30, 1912

10,u DEPOSIT...,...,· ..

TOTM..UITHHAMALS,DEPOSITS

DEPOSITS

,,200.00

.oo

1,200.00
3,317.13

EkDUK · aALANCE

,..

..

2,117.13
3,317.13

. INTUEST WITH CHECKING JUST GOT NORE INTERESTING!
ASIC US WHY.
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89 United Bank

H

UNITED IANK OF IOULDER
1300 WflllLNUT
IOULDER, COLORADO 80302

-

0

WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSC
2637 VAL"ONT RD 1~5
BOULDER CO 80302

DATE

DESCRIPTION

WITHDRAWALS

DEPOSITS

BEGINNING BALANCE AUG 31, 1982
TOTAL WITHDRAWALS/DEPOSITS
ENDING BALANCE

BALANCE
2,117.83

.00

.oo

INTEREST WITH CHECKING JUST GOT MRE INTERESTING!
ASK US WHY.

2,117.83
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UNIT[D IANK or IOULD[R
1300 WALNUT
IOULDER, COLORADO 10302
CUSTONER SERVICE<303>~~2·2015

2,117.83

0
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.CO)
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United Bank

WESTEPN COLLEGE READING ASSC
26)7 VAL"ONT RD•'+~
BOULDEP CO 80302

Customer Statement

UNITED BANK or BOULDEP
1)00 WALNUT
BOULDER• COLOPADO 80302
CUSTO"EP SEPVICE•JOJ•'+'t2·201Cj
1

BUSINESS CHEC~ING ACCOUNT

ACCOUNT NUl'1BEP
STATE"ENT DATE

00'4 8'+ 7
JUL JO, 1':ISZ

~~

D_A_'_r__
st_s_c_#_f_j!i_,_i_o_N___________"_1_t_A_b"_A_W_A_[_s____D_E_P...._o_s_t_,_s____B_A_L_A_N_c_r_ _ _ _ _
BEGINNING BALANCE JUN JO• 1982
,,09 DEPOSIT

NISCELLANEOUS

~:g ~mmmm
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l7•'426.78
3•'+72.00 _ _....;>1r;-,:l"'M~R-----EO•':i)J.78
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CHECK 1179

2'+•000.00

TOT~L WITHDRAWALS1DEPOSIT5
ENDING BALANCE
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G;)

!Hil ;:
2•209.JJ
2• Z09. D

----·---------·---··CHECKS LISTED IN CHEC~ NU"BER OPDEP----··-------------1179 .... 2'+•000.00
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 7, UNITED BANr WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAYS.
FOP WEEKEND BANKING, USE A CONVENIENT 2'+-HOUP 1'1INIBANk.
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UNITED IANK or IOULD£P
I JOO WAL NUT
IOULOC,, COLO.ADO IOJOZ
CUSTONER SERVICE•J03t'f'f2•201'5

wrs•rPN (OLLrr.r P[AOJN(, ASS(
~bl' VALNONT PO l'f'5
BOULOEP CO IOJOZ

2'f

BU$1NESS CHEC • ING ACCOUNT

·-

btsck i PT ioA

PATE

6-'0I
6/02
6 -'03
6.rO'f
-6.'09
6-'. 1 0
6/11

6/l't

6/ 16
6, I 7

6/' t 8

UftAbbUALS

BEGINNING IALAHCE NAY 28, 1982
CHECK 11'52
CHECK I I '56
CHECK I I '5'5
CHECK 11 '5 3
CHECK 1 I '59
CHECK 1 161
CHECK 11 70
CHEO' I 1 7'5
CHECK
CHECk 11 66
CHECK 11 73
CHECIC 11 76
CHECK 1168
CHECK 1169
CHECK 1172
CHECK 1 162
CHECK 1 1 7't
CHE Ck 11 77.
CHECK 11 '58
CHECK 116't
CHECIC 1163
DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
CHECI< 11 7t

TOTAL WITHORAWALS/'OEPOSITS
ENDING IALANCE

OO'f 8'f7
JUN 30, 1982

ACCOUNT NUNIIEP
STATENENT DATE

UtaRtt

bf Pbsffs

26, 9'f1. 79
26,879.29
26,632.01
26,'579.66
20,893.96
20, 88'5. 6'5
20,798.78

62.'50
2'f7.28
'52.3'5
'5,68'5.70
8. 31
86.81.
' '50.00J
'53.00
90. 1 ~
710.9'5
1,110.7'5
16,~

18,783.93

c~·o. oo

'52.6'f
'f6'5. '59
11. 00

, s,

~

1 CJS.

s•i

I 7,160. I l

977.71
2'5.00
'fO.'fO
200.00

1 6,

89'f.

7J

'f5.00
'538.00

'50. 9'5
10,098.01

1 7, 'f26. 78
583.00
17,'f26.78

···················•CHECKS LISTED IN CHECIC NUNBER ORDER····················
1172 .• ,, .•. 'f6'5,'59
(HECK• ........ 90.1'5
1162 . . . . . . ,. 11.00
11'52 . . . . . . · .. 6Z.'50
11'53 . . . . . '5,68'5,70
11'5'51 ••• , ••• '52,3'5
11'56 ••••••• 2't7.28
11'581 •...•.. 2'5.00
11'59........
8.31
1 I 61 I. . . . . • . 86. 8 7

1163 . . . . . . . 200.00
116'1 •••••••• 'tO.'tO
11661 ... .•. 710,9'5
11681 .. •.••• '50.00
I 169 . .... , • • '52. 6't
1170 •••••••• '50.00
1171 ••.••••• '50.9'5

1173 ••••• 1,110.7'5
1 1 7'f •••. , , . , '50. 00
117'5 .•••..•• '53.00
1 1 76 ••• , • . • • 1 6, 86
1177 .. ; . . . . 977,71
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88 United Bank
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,Customer Statement
PACE
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WESTEPN COLLEGE READING ASSC
2637 VAL"ONT RD l'f~
BOULDER CO 80302
BUSINESS CHECKING ACCOUNT

..'·.

UNITED BANK OF BOULDER
1300 WALNUT
BOULDER, COLORADO 80302
CUSTO"ER SERVICEt30Jl'f'fZ•201~
ACCOUNT NU"IER
STATE"ENT DATE

00'f

8'f7

JUN JO, 1 '382

.-.
bAlt btsc#fpffoR
I

UffRbUAUALs

OtPbsits

IREAk IN PREVIOUS CHECK NU"IER SEQUENCE
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 7, UNITED BANK WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAYS.
FOR WEEKEND IANKING, USE A CONVENIENT Z'f·HOUR "INIIANK.
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Center for Learning Assistance, Box 5278, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM 88003

Mr. John Rogers
Vice-President
United Bank of Boulder
P.O. Box 299
Boulder, CO 80306

RE:

Western College Reading and Learning Association

Dear Mr. Rogers:
The Association is very appreciative of your willingness to negotiate the
amount due for the records' search which we requested in January, 1984.
I have sent instructions to the Treasurer of the Association, Dr. Carolyn
Walker, to immediately disperse a check payable to the United Bank of
Boulder in the amount of $400.
Thank you for your assistance in reconciling our financial records and
our account with the United Bank of Boulder.

Karen G. Smith,
Past President,
cc:

'i'

Dr. Carole Bogue, President
Dr. Carolyn Walker, Treasurer
Ruth Thomas, Attorney
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1K"nclM6te" " :!liomaJ, !/}<1.
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MICHAEL L. WINCHESTER
RUTH J. THOMAS

if/n1 PA<Jltt; f'!kd, flA"'?. /4.
21,6 'ifl'Ma6, .A'-,~ 88tJtJ5

.ttJs

(,;1)5) 5.t4..16'IJ8

May 1, 1984

Mr. John Roers
Vice-Presi ent
United B k of Boulder
P.O. Bo 299
Boulde, Colorado 80306
Re:

ank Account of Western College Reading
Association
No. 00487

&

Learning

Dear Mr. Rogers:
Dr. Smith has requested that I contact you regarding the
statement
that
you
sent
to
Western
College
Reading
Association,
dated
March 19,
1984,
regarding
the
above-referenced account.
Please be advised that when
Dr. Smith contacted your Bank in connection with these
records she was informed that your charges were $1. 00 per
page for the copies requested and $4. 00 per hour for the
research time involved.
Therefore, your bill of $739.00 is
not consistent with the prices quoted to her nor what the
Association agreed to pay. Additionally, I think the way in
which the charges were computed is ridiculous.
Apparently,
you have charged $1.00 for making a copy of the front of each
check and the back of each check. There was no necessity for
making one photocopy for every single check involved in this
transaction when several could have been put on one page and
the backs of each one of those checks could have been
photocopied on another page. Additionally, I am sure that 24
hours and 33 minutes were spent in making these copies, since
each check was individually cut out and stapled together.

-1
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Mr. John Rogers
United Bank of Boulder
May 1, 1984
Page 2
Your charges for $739.00 for thie service is totally
outrageous and uncalled for.
Please send a revised bill
reflecting that the total amount due for your services were
to be billed at $4.00 per hour for a total charge of $98.00.
Additionally, I request that you make some kind of adjustment
in the photocopying costs of $244.00.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Yours very truly,
WINCHESTER

&

THOMAS, LTD.

Ruth J. Thomas
RJT/sas
cc:

Western College Reading

/
&

Learning Association

✓

1300 Walnut Street
Boulder, Colorado 80302
Telephone: (303) 442-3734

-

United Bank
of Boulder
March 19, 1984

-

Dr Karen G Smith
WCRLA President
Center for Learning Assistance
New Mexico State University
Box 5278
Las Cruces, NM
88003

• ,; •

'

' •,'•;I.

•: •••,.

V={~:{i/m}}

RE: Record Search
Dear Dr Smith;

-

I have enclosed the records requested and the statement for
the time and copies.
Please send the payment in the enclosed envelope made payable
to United Bank of Boulder.
If you have any questions please contact me.

-

Sincerly,

Betty Dennison
Research & Investigation
enclo

-
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1300 Walnut Street
Boulder, Colorado 80302
Telephone: (303) 442-3734

--

United Bank
of Boulder
t'• . !:. :·•

\"""'"-~

March 19, 1984

-

'I l,

: ..... -.. ...... +:·
I

;~,-,.

Re: Western College Reading Assc
•

24 hrs & 33 mins
244 copies
@
Postage
Balance due

@

$20.00 per
$ 1.00 per

r

.... •

,' I

. . . .; ~

490.00
244.00
5.00
$739.00

r,.,.,.

:::,c..

i

;,r-·1,1:.,~-...,...
i

-

-
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Center for Learning Assistance, New Mexico State University, Box 5278, Las Cruces, NM 88003

February 20, 19B4

John Rogers
,y:;1._c;.e.-presid •n t
United Bank of Boulder
P.O. Box 299
Boulder, CO 80306
De:

Dank Account of Western Coll•ge Reading Association (now Western
College Reading and Learning Association) No. 00487

Dear Mr. Rogers:
1

A resolution of the Board of Directors of the Western College Reading

and Learning Association, signed and dated on February 1, 1984, was sent
to you by the Association's secretary, Su?.anne McKewon. This resolution
authorizes me, as president, to obta;n a bank record's search of the
above named account. Please initiate an immediate search of this
account. Specifically, I need copies of all deposit slips and withdrawal.
records. On several of the bank statements withdrawal amounts are
identified only as "miscellaneous." I need clarification of each of these
"m1sce,llaneous" withdrawals.
The copies of the records and a statement of expense should be mailed to
The bank w~ll be reimburs~d immediately.

oe at the above address.

Your earliest posa1ble ~ttention to this will be appreciated.
Sincerely,

Karen G. Smith, Ed.D.
President

KGS:mp
cc: Bo~rd of Director
Ruth Thomas, Attorney

Thank you.
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MICHAEL L. WINCHESTER

!£r,, <t'-«6, .A~.. Jtna, tftf{J{J.f

RUTH J. THOMAS

(S(JS) S24-J6(Jtf

January 27, 1984

John Rogers
Vice-President
United Bank of Boulder
P.O. Box 299
Boulder, Colorado 80306
Re:

Bank Account of Western College Reading
Association
No. 004 87

&

Learning

Dear Mr. Rogers:
Pursuant to our conversation of January 25, 1984, enclosed
herein is a Resolution of the Board of Directors of Western
College Reading & Learning Association, authorizing your Bank
to release to Dr. Karen Smith, the current President of this
organization,
information regarding
the above-referenced
account.
This account was closed in January of 1983, and at
this time, Dr. Smith is attempting to reconcile the books and
records of the association.
If you need any additional information regarding this matter
or Dr. Smith's authority, please do not hesitate to contact
me.
Yours very truly,

LJ~dd ·t;)l9/1e2.1

WJ;NCH~ER.gT
OMAS !,.,. . LTD.

Ruth J. Th
RJT/sas
Enclosure
cc:

Dr. Karen Smith

Attachment G-56

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF
WESTERN COLLEGE READING

&

LEARNING ASSOCIATION

Authority of President to Obtain Bank Records
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I am the duly elected and
qualified Secretary of Western College Reading & Learning
Association, a New Mexico Corporation, and the keeper of the
records and books of said corporation, and that the following
is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted at a
duly convened meeting of the Board of Directors of said
corporation, a quorum of said Directors being present and
voting in favor of the following, held in accordance with the
By-Laws of said corporation on the _ _ _ day of February,
1984.
"BE IT RESOLVED, that Dr. Karen Smith, President
be, and is hereby authorized to obtain any and all
necessary information regarding all prior bank
accounts and bank records in connection with this
organization,
specifically
including
but
not
limited to those specific bank account records held
at United Bank of Boulder, Colorado, Account
No. 004 87, which was closed in January of 1983.
Dr. Smith is hereby authorized and directed to
obtain any and all information regarding said bank
account and any other bank accounts necessary to
reconcile the funds of the corporation.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the United Bank of
Boulder,
Colorado,
is
hereby
authorized
and
directed to release and disclose to Dr. Karen
Smith, all information regarding checks, drafts,
deposits,
withdrawals,
or
any
other
banking
information regarding the above-referenced account.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution shall
continue in force and said Bank may consider the
authority of Dr. Smith to continue until written
notice to the contrary is duly served on said
Bank."

Attachment G-57

.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto fixed my name as
Secretary on the -----, day of February, 1984, and hereby
affirm that this corporation has no corporate seal.

Suzanne McKewon, Secretary
I, Dr. Karen Smith, a Director of said corporation, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of a
resolution adopted as is set forth above.

Dr. Karen Smith, Director

2
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MICHAEL L. WINCHESTER

(.,(J.f) 524-.16'(}8

RUTH J. THOMAS

January 27, 1984

(
John Ro~rs
Vice-Pr¢sident
United ~ank of Boulder

P.O. B¢,x 299
Bould1r, Colorado

80306
,.;

Re:

Bank Account of Western College R~ading & Learning
Association
No. 004 87
}

Dear Hr. Rogers:

Pursuant to our conversation of Janu9-.ry 25, 1984, enclosed
herein is a Resolution of the Board of Directors of Western
College Reading & Learning Association, authorizing your Bank
to release to Dr. Karen Sraith, the currant President of this
organization,
information
regarding
the
above-referenced
account.
This account was closed in January of 1983, and at
this time, Dr. Smith is attempting to reconcile the books and
records of the association.
If you need any additional infornation rogarding this natter
or Dr. Smith's authority, please do not hesitate to contact

me.
Yours very truly,
HINCHBSTER

&

THOMAS, LTD.

Ruth ,T. Thomas
RJT /

.

S.J.S

-

Enclosure
cc:

Dr.

K.:t:i::-en Snith~
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF
WESTERN COLLEGE READING

&

LEARNING ASSOCIATION

Authority of President to Obtain Bank Records

I

HEREBY

CERTIFY THAT I am the duly elected and
Secretary of Western College Reading & Learning
Association, a New Mexico Corporation, and the keeper of the
records and books of saidrcorporation, and that the following
is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted at a
duly conv;ene~ n\e«ating '. of · the Board of Directors . of . said .
corporation, a quorum of said Directors being present and
voting in favor of the following, held in accordance with the
By-Laws of said corporation on the _ _ _ day of February,
1984.
.
qualified

"l3E I'l' RESOLVED, that Dr. Karen Smith, President
be, and is hereby authorized to obtain any and all
necessary information regarding all prior bank
accounts and bank iecords in connection with this
organL;a tion,
specifically
incluc.iin9
but
not
limited to those specific bank account records hold
at United Bank of Boulder, Colorado, Account
No. 004 87, which was closed i:.1 January of 1983.
Dr. Smith is hereby authorized and directed to
obtain any and all information regarding said bank
account · and any other bank a.ccounts necessary to
reconcile the funds of the corporation.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that th(;? United Bank of
Boulder,
Colorado,
is
hereby
authorized
and
directed to release and disclose to Dr. Karen
Smith, all information regarding chi~cks, drafts,
deposits,
withdrawals,
or
any
other
banking
informati~n regarding the above-referenced account.

that this resolution shall
contin\le in force and sdid Bank may consider the
authority of Dr. Smith to continue until written
notice to the contrary is duly s0rved on said
BE I'r .FURTHER RESOLVED,

Bank."
·'f

:••"
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto fixed my name as
Secretary on the _ _ _ day of February, 1984, and hereby
affirm that this corporation has no corporate seal.

Suzanne McKewon, Secretary

I, Dr. Karen Smith, a Director of said corporation, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of a
resolution adopted as is set forth above.

Dr. Karen Smith, Director

2
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New !!¢co Stat• Univaraity, Box 5278, Lu Crucu, BM 88003

December 13, 1983

,,
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·.-,· l

.-..;
~'

V

.'

,, ../. i." ,.,• .. ,.

....,.. ~-

Boulder, a> 80302

__,.

•

"i<·(l;,,<r,•.• .. ,,·

1300Walnut

,

f·,_

...

Cuataur Service
United Bak of Boulder

.

.....

!!' ·.

Rei Acct. #OQ4847

.

, ·:·· _• . .. . . _..

Wutem Collage a.,4.1.ng Aaaociation

i·.

w-·-

·. <"¥

Dear Sir/lfad•t
During th• year• ·of 1980, 198:i., -~1'Cl 1982, Wutel'Jl Collage Reading
Aaaociation had a chackina account at th• United,_. of.Boulder.
Don Yamamoto WU the authorizecf officel'.. of the . Aa.-,ciation. who sat
up 'the account, wrote checb~:..~lld r•ceived 'the 'atat--t•~-~ ~ .
..

·-~·

t

.. -:/.

.

1

·•

.

.

.

•.

.

:.

.

!

-~--

~

,

.

I vaa told today in a phone CODV•r~ation vi~h .• --c,ne ill. your_
department· that the acco"'t 18,:• longer ~t~va, ,l>~t" the ~t,.
atat111HDt in our records;· dat~ June 30, i982, shova a balance-in the
account.

l

.

: .

Pleu• aend copiu u SOOD aa·poasible of, all·atataumts iaaued after
· '- ~~u~982, OD thia acco~~~ to _ ,._ at l°3P Laurel:. Laa Cruces, NH 8800: _
C

'i

}.

Sincerely,

;,, I
/

.

---

------

I

;

JCaran G. Smith, Ed.D.
Pruiclant

•

I,

...

KGSamp
·,..

'\

-~-

cc:

.

Board o~. Director~

,)...T I M E ~ R No. 6689 - Printed in USA

,,

i

I

I
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Attachment G-65 (__

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

FRESNO, CA

If you have any questions, refer to this information:
Date of This Notice: JUNE 11, l 984
Taxpayer Identifying Number:
95-3177158
Document Locator Number: 89490-056•Q0048•!t
Form 990
Tax Period: JUNE 3.0·, 128t
J

93888

76 JAMES l'i tiAUGH

Po Box 4 s16
WHITTIER, CA

(

Call:

210

WESTERN COLLE~E HEADINu ASSN
· ....,,,j:·.....

(

or

l-800-424-1040 ST OF CALIFORNIA

Write: Chief, Taxpayer As:..istance Section
Internal Revenue Service Center

90607

FRESNO, CA

(

(:

93888

.,_

. "~-- "•

-

C

If you write. be sure to attach this part of notice.
The copy is for your records.

·,-•:·.;

89454-537-lQ103-*
.

~,

~

·•

,STATEMENT OF AU~USTMENT TO YQUR ACCOUNT
~ALANCE DUE ON ACCOUNT ~E~ORE ADJUSTMENT
~ENALTY- DELREASE

ADJUSTMENT CQMPUTATION
~EE t::X~LANATION 10

C

$5,000.00

CKEUI1

i:;ALANCt:: DUt:.

!HQ00.00

C

NONE.

(

(

C
::~./> ::

~.

C
C

t .,.-.,
,:.

25

numbers at the left identify the codes on the back of
4----- The
this notice that provide further explanations and instructions.

•

· - - r.._-.e,,

Explanation of Penalty or Interest Charges

Code
A combined penalty hu been added because your return WH filed
late and th• tax wH not paid when due. Th• penalty is figured at 5
percent of the unpaid tax for each month or part of a month the return was late. It cannot be more than 25 percent of the tax paid late.
For Income tax return, due after December 31, 1982, that are filed
more than 60 days late, the penalty will not be Ian than '100 or 100
percent of the balance of tax due on your return, whlch11Y91' i1 smaller.
(SN "Elimination of Penalty -· Reasonable Cause,• on this page.)
A penalty has been added because your 111timated tax was underpaid.
Generally, this penalty is charged when the total tax payments made
on time era leu than 80 percent {90 percent for tax year• beginning
after December 31, 1982) of the tax 1hown on the return.
The
penalty 11 figured daily for the time the tax remains unpaid. However,
all or part of thil penalty can be remoYed if you meet any of the exceptions
listed In the instruction• on Form 2220 (Underpayment of Eatimated
Tax by Corporation1).
Those are the only excaptlon1 that can be
accepted.
A penalty hH been added becauaa you, tax deposita ware not made
In sufficient amount, by the dat111 required. The penalty is 5 percent
of the amount not depa.ited on time. Thia ia determined by comparing
your dapoaita with the tax liabilities ahown on your return. (Sea
"Elimination of Penalty - Raaaonabla Cauaa, • on thia page.)

13.

An adjustment has bean made to your withholding tax credits.

14.

An adjustment has bean made to your eItimated tax credits.

15.

An adjustment has been made to your credits.

1 6.

Please make your check or money order payable to the Internal Revenue Service. Show your social security or employer identification
number on your payment and· mail it with this notice in the enclosed
envelope or to the address on the front of this notice.

18.

The amount you owe includes interest on your previous balance. figured
to the date of this notice.

19.

Please pay the amount you owe within 10 days of the date of this notice..
Otherwise, there will ba an addltlonal Interest charge figured from this
date to the date the amount you owe is paid. There may also be a penalty
added for late payment. figured at ½ of 1 percent a month or part of
a month from the due date of the return to the date the tax Is paid.
The penalty cannot be more than 25 percent of the tax paid late.
(SN "Elimination of Penalty - Raaaonable C.uH," on this page.)

l

&
20.

21. ·

Your payment on this account ia pelt dua. There will ba an additionel intereet charge . fiQured to the d - the amount you owe is paid.
There will alao be a penalty added for late payments, figured at ½
of 1 percent a month or pert of a month from the due date of the return
to the date the tax ia paid The penalty cannot ba more than 25 percent
of the tax paid late.
(Sae "Elimination of Penalty •• Reasonable
Cau1e," on this page.)

22.

This is an information notice only. When the amount you owe i& less than
$1, as it is here. it is our policy to disregard it.

23.

This is an information notice only. When the amount of refund is
less than $1, a check will be ,ant to you only if you ask for it. Please
1
enclose this notice if you request the refund.

24.

Your overpayment will be refunded ii you owe no other taxes,• and it
will include any allowable interest.

25.

This notice is not the result of an examination of your return.
notify the taxpayer when we select a r11turn for examination.

26.

A penalty has bean added because your return did not include the
required social security or employer identification number. The penalty is $5 for each time a required number was not included. (See
"Elimination of Penalty•· Reasonable Cause," on this page.)

27.

A penalty has been added because your tips were not reported to
your employer. The penalty is 50 percent of the social security (or
railroad retirement) tax on the unreported tips.
(See "Elimination
of Penalty •• Reasonable Cause,• on this page.)

28.

The reason for this penalty was explained to you in our Revenue
Agent's report.

29.

We found a credit erroneously applied to your account.
shows the correct amount due.

30.

We removed the late payment penalty we previously charged you.

A penalty has been added because your check to us was not honored
by your bank. For checks of $5 or more. the penalty is $5 or 1 percent of the total, whichever is greater. For checks of leu than $5,
the penalty is the amount of the check. (See"Elimination of Penalty •· Reasonable Cause," on this page.)
A penalty hH bean added for fraud. It la 50 percent of the underpaid
tax plus 50 percent of the interest due on the portion of the underpayment attributable to fraud. This 50 percent of the intereat charge
ia a penalty and cannot be deducted from Federal taxeL
A penalty has been added for negligence.
It is figured at 5
percer,t of the underpaid tax, plus 50 percent of the interest charge.
Thia 50 percent of the interest charge is II penalty and cannot be
deducted from Federal taxes.
. _;

" (

07.

09.

(,
(

-?·1
. ·•.,.-.·

·.-·

..\

....

11 .

(.

(
~-~ -:··

c

A penalty has been added because your explanation for filing your
return late was not acceptable as reasonable cause. The penalty is
$10 a day for each day the return was late, but 11 cannot be more
than $5.000.

12.

'

We

This notice

A penalty has been added because your tax deposit requirements were
not met. The penalty is 5 percent of the underpayment. Since your return
did not show a complete record of tax liabilities, or the liabilities did not
add up to your total tax, we figured this penalty by comparing the amount
of your deposits with the amour!t of those that should have been made if
the liability had been incurred eve'nly throughout the tax period. Before
we can adjust the penalty, we need a complete (or more accurate)
record of liabilities. (See "Elimination of Penalty -- Reasonable Cause,"
on this page.)
·

_

-~.:.:-.
•·:·;-<

Interest is figured on unpaid tax from the due date of the return to
the date of full payment or to the date of this notice. The enclosed
notice gives information on the interest rates.

10.

::,;,:,~ 7~

A penalty has bean added because your tax was not paid whan due.
The penalty is 1/1 of 1 percent of the tax not paid on time. It is figured for each month or part of a month the payment was late and
cannot be more than 25 percent of the tax paid late. However, any
period used in figuring a penalty explained in Code 01 has not been
(See "Elimination of Penalty
included in figuring this penalty.
-· Reasonable Cause," on this page.)

I

We removed the penalty we previously charged you

PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT NOTICE
We ask for this information to carry out the Jr,ternal Revenue laws
of the United States. We need it to ensure that taxpayers are complying
with these laws and to allow us to figure and collect the right amount
of tax. You are required to give us this information .

Your account

1s being reviewed and we w,11 let you know the results.

Any Questions About This Notice 7

Elimination of Penalty •· Reasonable Cause.

'{·

1ryou have any questions, you may call or write us -- see the information,

heading of this notice. To make sura that IRS employees give courteous
reaponsea and correct information to taxpayers, a second empioyee sometimes
lister• In on telephone calls.

Except for the Cod111 02, 05, and 06 penalti111, the law provide,
that tha penalties 1xplalnad above can be removed If you hev,
an acceptable reason.
If you believe you have a good reason bu
have not yet aent us an explanation, please send It to uI.
It shoulc
contain a declaration that It 11 made under tha penaltlaa of perjury, • t·
testin; to the factI relating to rHsonable cauH.
We will review your
explanation and let you know what our deciaion 11.

Attachment G-66 (
D ~ e n t of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

FRESNO, CA

If you have any questions. refer to this information:
Date of This Notice: JUNE l l t l 964
Taxpayer Identifying Number:
95.,317715~
Document Locator Number: 89490-C56..-03000-~
Form 990
Tax Period: JUNE 30', 198?

93888

(
(

Call:

210

::.;:: WESTERN COLLEGE 1-<EADINCJ A!:>SN
.":-·=--.:··
·.~.; -~~-Yo JAME!:> W t1AUC:iH

or

l-800-424-1040 ST OF CALIFORNIA

(

.

.

~. -~·

PO BOX 4576
WHITTIER, CA

Write: Chief, Taxpayer Assistance Section
Internal Revenue Service Center

90607

FRESNO,~

(

'

·_•

93888

If you write, be sure to attach this part of notice.
The copy is for your records.

89454-537-10102~~

'STATEMENT OF AUJU!:>TMENT TO YOUR ACCOUNT

c,

~ALANCE UUE ON ACCOUNT ~E~OHt ADJUSTMENT
~ENALTY- UECREASE

AUJUSTMtNT COMPUTATION
~EE tX~LANATION 10
-

(:·
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.
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CKEUlT
tjALANCt: l>Ut.

NO~E

(
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l

· Coope~, Jense/l
u'11oHow. !J!.Jl.
Ce'lti/ied Public Jccoun.tards
Memliers
American Institute of
Certified Public Accountant.s

Suite 410, First ·sational Tower, Las Cruces. -r,.·. ~!. 88001

(505) 523-5521
1200 South Columbus Road. Deming. N. M. 5-S030

(505):'546-2619

January 18, 1984

Internal Revenue Service
2400C' A·.rils Road

Laguna Niguel, CA 93677
Attn: ·Mr. Lentos ·

RE:

Western College Reading and
Learning Association

Dear Mr. Lentos:
Enclosed· ·are WCRLA' s Form 990 returns for the years ending June 30, 1981,
June 30, 1982 and June 30, 1983. The untimely filing of these returns is due ,
to managerial incompetence on the part of the treasurer who served the organization during fiscal years.1980 and 1981. The June 30, 1983 return amends tha
statement submitted November 15, 1983 (copy attached).

t

WCRLA is a professional association of teachers helping teachers. New
officers are elected each year, from the rank and file of the meipbership.
The current Board of Directors (officers) were not serving at that time
and knew nothing of the situation.
· .r..,

Therefore, we respectfully request an abatement of the penalty and interest
for 1981 and 1982.
Sincere~y,

Thomas S. Cooper, C.P.A.

Enclosure
_TSC/jlk
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1/t:Jt f!lo«',J f!lkuJ, f!l~_;;;jVo_ ~
!£z6 '6'-~, .A-:• .,,/t:ria, tftf(J(J.f

2(J5
MICHAEL L. WINCHESTER
RUTH J. THOMAS

C.flJ.f) 524.JolJtf

'June 8, 1984

Western College Reading Association
c/o Dr. Karen Smith, President
P.O. Box 5278
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003

Re:

Financial Problems
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED:

05/15/84
05/16/84
05/22/84
05/23/84

Review correspondence from Defendant's attorney
Call from K. Smith (re: Response to Correspondence)
Call to K. Smith
Long distance call to and from United Bank of
Boulder; conference with Dr. Smith (re: payment)

COSTS:

05/23/84 Long distance call to Boulder, Colo.
Photocopies

RJT

ck

FEE
Tax
Costs

$

52.50
2.49
3.87

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$

58.86

$

3.27

.so
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MEMBERS
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

COOPER, JENSEN & COMPANY,

P.A.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNT ANTS

AMT. ENCLOSED

WCRLA - Karen Smith

SUITE 410
FIRST NATIONAL TOWER
LAS CRUCESi'NEW MEXICO 88001
505·123•11521

$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CLIENT NO:

P.O. Bo:-~ 4576

THIS STATEMENT REFLECTS
SERVICES THAU:

Whittier. California

237
05/25/84

90607
PAYMENT RECEIVED AFTER THIS DATE
WILL APPEAR ON NEXT MONTHS STATEMENT.
RETURN TOP PORTION WITH REMITTANCE
RETAIN BOTTOM PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS

-

COOPER, JENSEN & COMPANY, P.A.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

STATEMENT
DATE;;·,\,:

PREVIOUS BALANCE:

CURRENT

I

NEW CHF,nGES t

$+00

NEW BALANCE:

$31.43

31 ·60 DAYS

$.00

I

$31.43

==============

OVER 90 DAYS

61 ·90 DAYS

$31.431

$.J

$.00

I

Attachment G-70
IRS ll 95-3177-158

WESTERN COLLEGE RE,\DlNC ASSOCJJ\TlON

To:

WCRA Treasurer

From:
Subject:

Karen G. Smith
Request for Reimbursement of Expenses and/or Payment of Bills
March 22, 1984

Date:
Make payment to:
Address:

Winchester and Thomas, Ltd/;
205 West Bou tz Roa_d, Bldg. No. 1

City/State/Province/Zip:
Amount:

Las Cruces, NM 88005

$187.97

List below the items for which reimbursement/payment is requested or
for which a check is to be issued. Be sure your description is complete enough
to assist the Treasurer in assigning your expenditure to the proper budget
category. Attach receipts or bills whenever possible.
.
Please note that the WCRA President must sign all requests from Committee
Heads for Committee expenditures and the Coordinator of State Directors must
sign all requests pertaining to State Activities. The President and the Coordinator are responsible for these two budgets and without their authorization
the Treasurer cannot issue a check.
All requests for reimbursement/payment must be made within 90 days
after the expense is incurred and no later than May 31 of a given year for
reimbursement within that fiscal year.
Description:

Attorney's fees as outlined on statement
from Winchester and Thomas.

----

Sign~ture of Person Submitting Request
.,,..--~ I

,· I

·

,- I ,,,--,
. / . ,.c ,

-

~1

/

~

--

-~
'-:;:=:..
-~
/ .-'. / , --:::~, • , ;;::,-

'

~~--~

l _ , , , .,.,

___ ~

Signature of Officer Authorizing Request
FOR TREASURER'S USE ONLY:

Account Charged:
Check Nu~er:
(revised 9/82)
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J/{~j/e11-

&

$o,m@, fdd.

~~ ,u!£:,,,.

205

~u !!Aoa'J Plkzr1, !!Ato/. /4.

~:J ~uce:J,

MICHAEL L. WINCHESTER

Jt:n«) rf,flJ(J5

(51J5) 5.24..16'/J,f

RUTH J. THOMAS

Wester College Reading Association
c/o Dr. Karen Smith, President
P.O. Box 5278
Las truces, New Mexico 88003

Re:

Jf{u,

March 21, 1984

---0.'{~-..;(t.1,.;.: +-c

Financial Problems
/

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED:
/

/

01/24/84
01/25/84
01/27/84
02/20'/84
03/12/84

Initial conference with K. Smith, re: problems with
treasurer~ two long distance calls to Colorado
Bank, re: statements
Long distance call to United Bank of_Boulder;
conference with client, re: corporate resolution
Call to K. Smith, re: information for corporate
resolution; draft corporate resolution and
letter to United Bank of Boulder
Call to K. Smith, re: -bank documents
Call to K. Smith, re: n6 respons~ from bank

COSTS:
01/24/84
01/24/84
01/25/84

Long distance call to Boulder, CO
Long ~istance call to Boulder, CO
Long distance call to Boulder, CO
Total Costs:

RJTrk

FEE
Tax
Costs

$

165.00
7.84
15.13

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:

$

187.97

$

8.44
2.68
4.01

$

15.13

1
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Center for Learning Assistance, Box 5278·, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM 88003

August 14, 1984
Melvin Tatsumi
745 Walnut Street
Bou,lder, CO 80302
RE:

Donald Yamamoto

Dear Mr. Tatsumi:
.

. .

.

Even though WCRLAhas reached~ settlement a:nd-signed a rele~se, I believe
it is important that both you and your client, Mr. Yamamoto, recognize that
problems the association has encountered because of Mr. Yamomoto's negligence
and misuse of funds are not over.
A payment of $180.00, not covered by the settlement, was made by WCRLA to
our attorney for the last transaction with you. We have just today received·
another statement·in the amount of $261.88 from the accountant for correspondence with a tax attorney and the IRS concerning tax penalties being
assessed on the 1980-81 and 1981-8l returns. This amount of $261. 88 was
not, of course, included in the settlement amount either •.·
Additionally, today we received a penalty letter from the IRS for
in the amount of $660.00! The return for 1982-83 was filed late because
the accountant was in the process of trying to reconcil~ the financial
records of the two previous years so that the 1982-83 :report would be·
accurate. I am certain that again WCRLA can clear the record.
,
.

.

.

•. :>/ ~-;· -; .

However, my point, Mr. Tatsumi, is that M~ • .Yamamoto has much for which
to be thankful. ·WCRLA a~d its Board of Directors are ·still paying· for
his transgressions, both literally in financial resources and in time ari.d.
·energy by those of us who followed him in office. It is my sincere hope
that he recognizes our continuing concern for his .reputation, and that he
rema:i,ns cognizant of the price a few of us are paying for.his well-.,-eing.
Sincerely,

·

zt: .• •

~ -

;,~-

Past President
cc:

Board of Directors •
.:...

•..
:

·- .·c·~:·'• ·:,.

-------'------•·-•··•····

···---
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August 2, 1984
Rb: Special Situation

Dear WCRLA Member:
Approximately one month following the San Jose Conference, Beryl Brown
resigned from her position at the University of california, San Diego.
Due to the fact that she is no longer employed at UCSD, she feels she
cannot serve as program chair for the '85 Conference nor assume the
other responsibilities of the president-elect' s office. As a result,
she has resigned as President-elect of WCRLA, 84-85, although with deep
regret. Without doubt, she will continue to actively support and encourage
various WCRLA activities.
·
According to the By-laws, the only directive provided for. handling this
situation is that the president appoint a program chair to be. Boa'rd
approved. '!hen when officers are elected for _the following year, a
president is to be elected in addition to a president,-elect and secretary
or treasurer.
Two names are to be submitted for president-elect and
secretary or treasurer. It may be implied that two names are to be.
submitted for the office of president as well.
Based on the directive stipulated, the WCRLA President has appointed• a
program chair: Dr. Mitch Kaman, Larimer County Voe Tech center,, F~~t
Collins, Colorado. 'Ihe WCRLA Board has approved. this appointment but
feels strongly that. our organ.~.zation :sl•.ould no.t ·func~i.:..-i a..'1 entire year
without a president--elect •. A person serving in this. capacity is needed·
as soon as possible, in fact, to assist the appointed program chair in
making preparations for the forthcoming conference and to prepare himself/
herself for leading the organization during '85-86. Selecting a president
during the regular election prohibits the person elected from providing
t.he appointed chair, Mitch in this case, timely assistance and from
attaining a clear advance understanding of the internal operations of our
organization.
'lherefore, at the Board meeting in Denver on July 28, the Board received
the following motion (moved: Karen Smith, seconded: Suzanne McKewon):
That the By-laws which interfere with the holding of a
special election .be suspended,
that the question be put to the membership in a mail ballot,
and
that to conserve time and money, the ElectiQl'.IB Cammi ttee be
directed to provide information ab,'out candidates for
president-elect and ballots for a special election· in
the same mailing.

Attachment H-1
WCRLA Members
page two
August 2, 1984

Working with Ann Faulkner, chairperson of the Elections Committee, we
have devised the accompanying materials. Please return your ballot on
the above motion to Carole Bogue, President. Only if she receives
sufficient ballots to constitute a quorum will she begin tallying
votes for and against the motion, with the assistance of two other
members. After the deadline for receipt of ballots, Carole will
notify Ann of the motion's fate, and only if it is passed by a 2/3.
vote, will the candidate ballots be opened. They will be comted · in
accord with the procedures set out in the By-laws, as amended in San
Jose. The results will be announced in the Newsletter as soon as
possible.
Please note: You are entitled to vote for a candidate even if you
vote against the motion to suspend the By-laws. Thank you for
attending to this complicated -- and urgent -- matter.
Sincerely,
'Ihe WCRLA Board

c?4¼<e,, U

~Ci-

Carole Bogue
President

L/ _:x,,.c...~~~

Suz
e McKewon
Secretary

Attachment I

TO: WCRLA Board
~~
FROM: Ann Faulkner\X\

DATE: 7/25/84
RE: Elections Committee Report

The committee was composed of the following members:
Nancy Deutsch
Dick Lyman
Spencer Olesen
Frank Torres
Anna Marie Updegraff
We met twice at the San Jose Conference, holding one open session for members
to make suggestions about possible candidates. By the conclusion of the conference, we had a prioritized list of potential nominees for president-elect
and for secretary.
Because so many of our potential candidates declined nomination and because of
the need to provide both regular and special election slates for president-elect,
the committee met again in a conference call on July 16, 1984. At that time, we
extended the prioritized list of candidates.
I am pleased to report that the committee is able to submit these names for your
approval as candidates for president-elect in the special election:
Sue Brown, New Mexico State University
Lucy MacDonald, Chemeketa Community College
At this moment, we are able to submit only one name for secretary:
Jacquie Grose, Western Nevada Community College
Another candidate, who is unreachable, has been considering accepting the nomination
for about a week. I exvect to call you with the name of the second secretarial
candidate during your meeting in Denver.
To date, we have secured only one name for president-elect in the regular election.
The other prioritized candidates are either considering the nomination (and seeking
institutional support) or out of the country. Therefore, I must beg your understanding in asking for a delay in presenting this slate.
In addition to the above, I would like to recommend that the By-Laws be amended
(when next we get around to such matters) to allow the Elections Committee to'
have more time in the selection process. I think it would be desirable for them
to make a report in October, rather than July. It's very difficult (as you can
see from the above) to locate candidates who can secure institutional support
during the summer.
Thank you for your support and kindness. I want you to know of the outstanding
work and cooperation.of all the committee members. They truly exhibited to best
of WCRLA.

Attachment J
190 Moss Hill Road
Horsehead,·N.Y. 14845
August 1
1984

q,

WCRLJ\. floard of Directors ·
c/o Dr. Carol Bogue
I.earninf, Assistance Center.
San Jose City College
2100 ~oorpark Avenue
San Jose, CA. 95128
Dear Frjends
It is with a deep sense of loss and· regre.t · that I must hereby·
resign the position of President-Elect' of WCRLA.
··
·

As you know, I left San Diego and came.to New York State
last month. Because I am not currently employed; and there is
every possibility that I will be relocating in the Eas~~ I,feel
I cannot carry out my WCRLA responsibiliti.es·in. the manner they
deserve, and that our members.should select someone else as soon
as possible.
This decision is personally painful for me. ::i: regret the \o~o~
opportunity to work with several different people, and- tl:te layin_g
aside of some personal goals. T am especially mindful .qf thos,e
colleagues who expressed f a.i th in my leadership~ Howeve_r, • I k_now
that the WCRLA organization is filled with·. :Leader$ and ·potential
presidents. I am confident that WCRLA will .c.ontinue .t.9. grow as
an organization, and will continue to be a rnaj'or ·force in ·1~arning
Assistance.
Al though I am temporarily stepping .aside, I sen.d my: ,·pest wishes
and support to each of the Board mem.bers ·as• you_ :carry. out your
responsibilities in the years to come.

Sincerely,

~f-~
B~l-i;own
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June l5, J984

Carol Bogue, Ph.D.
President WCRLA
Learning Assidtance Center
San Jose City College
2100 Moorpark Ave
San Jose, CA 95128
Dear Carol:
I would like to inform you that .I will accept the position ·of Program
Chairperson for the 19 85 WCRLA Confe'rence·. As we have discussed, r' will
not accept a draft for President..-Elect nor any duties of that office. I
view the Program Chair irt a narrowly defiped manner and will rely upon
the Board of Directors to assume more responsibilities 'than they might
otherwise if I were President-Elect/Program Chair. ·
I have selected the f~llowing :indivi_duals to sei::ve. as members. o:f'. the
Program Counnittee:

Dr. JoAnn ~ullin
!>rofessor of• E'<lucation
Vniversity'
'

of
'

'

Nc:it~~rn · Colorado
'

'

,

'.

Dr.· R.T,. W~l,liqmS' ·
Ass.ociate Professor of Education
Colorado Stateu'1,1:i.versity
Dr. Gerald~ne Ar.agon
.
Academi~ Vice Pre~ideri~/Director
Trio Programs
Colorado State University
Ms. Susan Cribelli
instructor,of Develop~ental Education
Aims Community College
The Committee will meet the last· week in June to discuss: 1. Conference
theme, 2. keynote ·speakers, and 3. ·work assignnients. If you have any ideas
on these matters, please let me know as soon as possible,
I presume that 'you and Beryl have already forwarded pertinent information
and job responsibilit'ies,

Program Chairperson
MK:mlr
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18th Annual Conference
March 28-31, 1985
Sheraton Inn, Lakewood, Colorado

µvVµYvAuraria Community College and Metropolitan State College invite you on behalf
of the Western College Rea·din 11 .and Learning Association to attend the Eighteenth
Annual WCRLA Conference at th~t~on Inn in l&t~, Colorado March 28-31, 1985.
WCRLA is a group of student-oriented professionals, administrators, fac~lty
and staff, active in the fields of reading, learning assistance, developmental
education and tutorial services at the college-adult level.
The national conference will challenge you with over 50 presentations, 6
institutes, 3 keynote speakers and publishers exhibits in
- READING/DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION

- LEARNING ASSISTANCE/TUTORING

- COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION

- PROBLEM SOLVING AND REASONING

'- RESEARCH/EVALUATION

- CHALLENGES Of NEW CONCERNS AND TOPICS

Western College Reading and Learning Association
1985
SECTION MEETING PROPOSAL FORM

I

.

( k»JJ-)

'

This form must accompany a 250 word description of the proposed presentation.
It should include objectives, content and methods.
2.

Check the program strand which best describes your presentation.

A.

Challenge: Exploration of new concerns, topics or issues within the
scope of WCRLA
Reading/Developmental Education
c. Learning Assistance/Tutoring
Computers in Education
E. Problem Solving & Reasoning
Research/Evaluation

B.
D.
F.

3.

Title of Presentation:

4.

Abstract:

Maximum 50 words. If the presentation is selected this description will
be printed in the conference program.
Presenters
4
Name
________________
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Institution
Inst. Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

------------

Phone: Office (
Home
(

)

_______

)

Name
Title ______________
Institution
Inst. Address

-----------

Phone: Office (
Home
(

)

______

)

If accepted, I agree to make this presentation in person.
Signature

Date

Signature

Post conference letter of recognition sent to:
Name:
Title:

Name:
Title:

Send this form with 250 word description to:
Dr. Mi t c he 11 Kaman ; P};iA/1 . bhfwu
Larimer County Voc-Te.cti-fcenter
P .o. Box 2397
Fort Collins~ CO
80522

Date

.Ll.L LctCUHJ.e.UL
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18th Annual Conference ·
March 28-31, 1985
Sheraton Inn, Lakewood, Colorado

W~IJ)il'VAuraria Community College and Metropolitan State College invite you on behalf

(, l

of the Western College Reading and Learning Association to attend the Eighteenth

Jn. i>wAA,i.J..,

I! .. -~

Annual WCRLA Conference at th~Sheraton Inn in ~ d , Colorado March 28-31, 1985.
'

'

WCRLA is a group of student-oriented professionals, administrators, faculty
and staff, active in the fields of readin_g, learning assistance, developmental
education and tutorial services at the college-adult level.
The national conference will challenge you with over 50 presentations, 6
institutes, 3 keynote speakers and publishers exhibits in
- READING/DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION

- LEARNING ASSISTANCE/TUTORING

- COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION

- PROBLEM SOLVING AND REASONING

- RESEARCH/EVALUATION

- CHALLENGES OF NEW CONCERNS AND TOPICS
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_.. _WESTERN COLLEGLREADING AND LEARNING.ASSOCIATION.
·. FIRST CALL FOR ·.:PROPOSALS 18th -·ANNUAL-:·CONFERENCE .....
:SHERATON INN, LAKEWOOD{·:COLORADO ''MARCH :28-.3~,;:1985 . .
The 1985 -conference program committee of the Western College Reading and Learning
Association hereby.issues a CHALLENGE-to all professionals in post-secondary reading
and learning assistance, developmental education, tutoral services to ·submit proposals
for institutes an~ presentations for the 18th Annual WCRLA Conference. The presentations
should CHALLENGE your colleges to NEW HEIGHTS in: research, programs, methods and
infonnation.
·
.., "''-'-'' .,..,'.,>''
,., , , ,. ,: i.>1 ,,,
·

.

.~!t.5 ;qr;y ..
I

Proposals must be postmarked no .later than -No·tember-16, 1984-•.. All proposals
wi 11 be reviewed by the Program committee. Notification of the committees decision -·.
will be by January 1~, 1985.
·
The following criteria will be used to ju~ge proposals.
J. ReJev.ance to the theme, "Challenging Yourself to New Heights'' and to
topicsreceiving.special· erriphasis~
2•. Quality and clarity of the objective, content, organization and methods
6f'presentation.
.
·
·
3. Program· balance in terms of WCRLA 1nterest areas reading, learning
assistance, developmental education and tutorial services.
Institutes wi 11 be held for three hours and wi 11 be scheduled throughout the
·conference, Thursday morning through Saturday afternoon. All section meetings will
be schedu1ed for 1 ·hour Thursday afternoon through Saturday.
Program participants are expected to pay the appropriate registration fee~ Note
· -- that costs associated with maintaining or improving one's professional skills or
employment are tax deductible.
·

Attachment M
LOVELAND

FORT COLLINS 303-226-2500

303-667-2808

LARIMER COUNTY VOC-TECH CENTER·.
4616 South Shields
P.O. Box 2397
Fort Collins, CO 80522

TO:

WCRLA Boa~Directors

FROM:

Mitch Kam~ogram Chairperson

DATE:

July 6, 1984

RE:

Registration fees for 1985 Conference

~,

I have reviewed the past two years conference fee registration rates
and recommend that the 1985 conference rates remain the same as
1984. I am enclosing a copy of part of Carole Bogue's memo of
August 17, 1983, which includes a rationale for_ the 1984 rates.
Therefore, I propose the registration fees for the 1985 WCRLA
Conference to be:
1985
(Without membership included in full fee)
Full Registration Fee - (member)
Full Registration· Fee

-

(non-member)

$35.00
$60.00

One Day Registration - (member)

$15.00

One Day Registration - (non-member)

$25.00

Late Registration Fee

$ 5.00

As you know we will have an opportunity to discuss this at the
summer board meeting.

- • Operated by wrimer County Board of Cuopaati\·e Services - -

I
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August 17, 1983
To:

Ka reh Smith
Dick Lyman
Suzanne.McKewonCarrie Walker

I

•

From:

Carole Bogue

Re:

Registration Fees and Pai cl Adverti sem.ent

Before too long and definitely prio•r: to_ au~- Sept~rnber Board Meeting,· I must ,get the
Advance Registration Form prepared:and: submi-tted :.to :the printer. : 'In order to finalize
the forrr. I need your input"re'garding· registr~ti·on·:fe¢s. The .. following. is .what I propose in comparison to last. year.'s fees: · · .
. .
.
. ,, .
'1984 ..
(wiifi6~t membersh~p included in

1983
•
(with membership included in·
comprehensive fee)•

,.i.

Comprehensive Registratton Fee
(wit~ membership)
Full Registration Fee
(without membership)
One Day plus membership

.$60.00

One Day -.no membership.

.~s·. OQ

50.00
40.00

·s.oo

Late Registration Fee·
.

_·

.f~l l ·f'eeJ.• .

. Full Registration Fee - member
Full ··Regi straHori fee
•( riom,.:meinber)
·one
D~y Registration
' .
(member)· ..
One Day Registrati~n
(non-member)
·
.
.
·Lat'e Registration
Fee
. . .
.

'

-

$35.00
60.00
15.00
. 25 .00

.· s·.oo

.

Let me provide some rationale:
l. To get the' Full Registratipn ,Fee for: mem_be~~,- f substracted $~5._00 ,·{current

me111bersh1p: fee)_·from last-:year's· Comprehensive_ Fee qf -~60·.00
· . ·
·
($60.00 - 2_5.00 = $35.00). · :
. · ,
: .·
·.
2. To get the ·F_ull Regi stra1Xo~ Fee fo'.r.n9n-rilemb~r_s, r added· 'tt,e amount' of
. membership ·bac.k, per Hal•~ :suggesti:o.n-:. ($3.5.·oo + 25.Q_O-= $60.00)
.
3. To get the one-day fee for,,members,·'.z' loQked at last.year.'s.differe:nce
·.
between the Comprehensive .a(1d Omf Day: Plus Membership fees an<;i ·found that.
the latter ·was 2/3's of the.;fonner. ·rwo-thirds of $35.00 is around $23.00.
I lowered this to $15.00 for one m·ajor ·reason! · to increase the difference
between this fee and the·one'that followsi·that for one-day non-members
which can remain the same~·-$25.00~ A:grea_ter'difference should encourage
membership.
·
· ··
·
·
. ''

,:, . .
.

.
·~' • '. •

,--;,
.......

,

.

.-,

... -.
-

lo.' •
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Challenging Yourself To New H~ights
. ·;:

CONFERENCE BROCHURE

Western
Colle••
llead•na&
Learn,n•
Assoc,ac,on
READING

•

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

•

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

•

TUTORIAL SERVICES

18th Annual Conference
March 28-31, 1985
l(}_J~t Sheraton Inn, k a ~ , Colorado

Institutes

-

Keynote Speakers

Confe~en~e S~hedule

(Condensed)

\

\

'Schedule and Description

.-

Conference Registration Form

\

_;,.

~·

Schedule and Description

C

•

Sheraton

Hospitality

Leisure Activities

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage Paid
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Fort Collins, CO
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1985
WCRLA CONFERENCE PROGRAM WORKSHEET
Theme:

Challenging Yourself to New Heights

Special Emphasis:

Challenges - Exploration of new concerns, topics, and
issues within the scope of WCRLA
Reading/Development Education
Learning Assistance/Tutoring
Computers in Education
Problem Solving and Reasoning
Research/Evaluation

Program Committee:

Mitch Kaman, Chairperson
.JoAnn Mullen, Director of Institutes
Geraldine Aragon, Chairman of Keynote Speakers
Susan Cribel li
Robert Williams

Coordinator of
Chairpersons:

Unfilled as of 7/27/84.

Conference
Evaluation Cheir:

Pat Mulcahy

Coordinator Newcomer's Functions:

Lucy McDonald

Keynote Speakers:

Asked Dr. Nancy Wood.

UTEP

None confirmed.as of 7/27/84. Commitment to at least
one minority speaker. Possible candidates being
contacted:
1.
2.

fu~uJI~ s

I fhr J

Dr. Malcolm
s
Dr~,J;lp~tha Romero, Western Interstate Commission
orl E2'itcfation. Director of Educational Policy
Leadership Program, Boulder, Colorado.
Ralph Magallen, The Coalition of Hispanic
Education, Washington, D.C.
The Honorable Ray Peterson, Col.orado State House
of Representatives, former Colorado Director of
ABE/GED.
Dr. Blenda Wilson, Colorado Commissioner of
Higher Education. Contacting Dr. Wilson for a
welcome address.
1

3.

4.
5.

Insti~utes:

The following individuals are being contacted to
encourage them to submit proposals.
1.
2.
3.

Dr. Kate Kiefer: Computers in Writing
Lucy McDonald: Computer Assisted Instruction
Dr. Fuji Adagi: Administration and Management of
Learning Assistance Centers with Microcomputers
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PROGRAM FORMAT
.In,trpductipn:
model for 1985
sessions. The
this time, but
Jose.
I.

Thursday A.M.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

II.

III.

F. &~JAvUA~
ti ..' .• /~

t:00-9: ~-

,.wh.,J,/J . Jl
;,.._.,
wfl"vw, 7 ~ ~

f) .
A.

11 ,,.. 1 :JA1C ~ w

B.

iJ;;;d;:;~;_~~~i~etings - 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
:~

First General Session - 1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
WCRLA Business Meeting
/t[

C. ::rutA.J 'lllUUM-J.1 If: ?;rJ- ~

Friday A.M.

c.

D.
E.
F.
G.

·

Chairperson's Orientation - 8:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m.
Registration - 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Publishers - 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Special Interest - 8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
Institute/ - 9:00 a.m.-12:00 - ~ I
Section Meetings (2) - 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
Section Meetings (3) - 10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Friday P.M.

A.
B.
C.
D.

v.

Campus Tours - 9:00 a.m.-12:00
Metro State
Auraria Community College
Institutes - 9:00 a.m.-12:00
Three or four 3-hour institutes
Registration - 8:00 a.m-5:00 p.m.
Newcomerrs - 8:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m.
Leisure Tours - 9:00 a.m.-12:00

Thursday P.zlf:.

A.
B.

IV.

The format utilized at San Jose was considered to be a good
conferences. I particularly enjoyed the½ hour break between
total number of presentations and institutes is not known at
it is anticipated to be approximately the same number as San

Second General S(W,sion - 1:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
_
Institute~) - 3 :30 p.m.-6 :30 p.m. ~ I
Section Meetings (4) - 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Section Meetings (5) - 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

-Keynote Address ~~

/q~,

Saturdfy -A.M.

A.
B.

c.

D.
E.
F.

Publishers Continental Breakfast - 7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
Publishers Exhibits - 9:00 a.m.-12:00
Registration - 8:00 a.m.-12:00 ~~/.
Institute(,t(} - 9:00 a.m.-12:00 VTt-Cfj~ 1
Section Meetings (6) - 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
S~ction Meetings (7) - 10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
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VI.

Saturday P.M.

A.
B.

c.
D.

VII.

Institute(s) - 1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Section Meetings (8) - 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
Section Meetings (9) - 3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sta_t_e._J:t.e_~tings_::_.k.3.Q__p..m....--..-5..:.3-(Lp....._m·-----.!../,;{L,

1.._

Sunday A.M.

A.
B.

Special Interest Groups - 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.•
Third General Session - 10:30 a.m.-12:00
Awards
Installation of Officers

.

Note: Board meetings, luncheons, hospitality and special events
will be scheduled at a later time.

VIII.

Sunday P.M.
A.

~,

Leisure Tours - ½ Day Skiing?
"I(;-

ta,·

1t> - ~: i-P ~• 51
v· mu w~
(J~V)1lV""Cttw

~

;
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..

RCRLA, Conference Ma,iH Pi ao4 Tim,elj oe
July 31

Newsletter #3 - Call for proposals and proposal form
(program chairperson's column summarizing plans so far).

Aug. 25

First call to conference, call for proposals and proposal
form.

Oct. 1

Newsletter #4 - Conference highlights, rez~str~tion form.
feature institutes, keynoter(s).

Nov. 1

Second call to conference, advance registration form (call
-f.e¼-..prapasa]s and proposal form}.

Jan.·5

Conference brochure - listing of institutes and session
titles and presenters, schedule, Sheraton Inn card.

Jan. 5

Newsletter #1 - conference highlights, feature institutes,
registration form.

AdvertiseJ11ents/Listin,&s - Fall/Winter Issues

·I

Journal of Learning Skills f
;
NARDSPE Newsletter
Chronicle of Higher Education (listing only)
Reading Today &-Reading In~ernational
Journal of Developmental/Remedial Education
Journal of Reading
;

frozrams
To printer February 15.
To registration committee March 15.

Free
Free
Free
Free
$234 + $25-35 (1/3 pg. ad)
$250 + $25-30 (1/2 pg. ad)

~
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WCRLA
19,85
Conference Budget
First Draft 7/27/84

Pre-Conference Expenses

Expenses

Income

-soo -

Program Chair

c7j'J

Publishers' Exhibits
15 Exhibits@ $100; 5 2nd tables@ $50

1750

Publishers' Continental Breakfast (200@ $4.55)

910

Printing
Call To Conference Flier (2,500)
Call For Proposals

350

Second Call to Conference (3,500)
and Advance Registration Form

275

Conference Brochure (2,500)

620

March Letter To Members From Board
Programs

700

Miscellaneous Printing

100

Advertising
Journal of Reading
Journal of Develo mental Remedial Educ.

from fwYJli~~
flrogr-ttm,

~-·

1)

{JNp t

4

IJ6

250
234
484

Mailing
Call To Conference (2,500
Call For Proposals

130

Second Call To Conference (3,500)
and Advance Registration Form

180

Conference Brochure (2,500

130

March Letter.To Members From Board
Post Conference
Miscellaneous

80
100

~- /)

I Sa
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Expenses

Hospitality

Income

200
S00

No-Host Cocktails (CM)
Hospitality Set-Ups (CM)

i

--°
70

Speakers

1000
800

Honoraria (2 keynoters)
Expenses

4

1<t00
Institutes
8 (20 ea. @ $10.00)
Ex~enses To Presenters (8@ $S0.00)

1600
400

Miscellaneous
Program. Committee
Typists (70 hrs. @ $S.00)
Conference Phonce Calls
Conference Manager Phone Calls (CM)
Decorations (CM)
Decorations for 1986 Promotion (CM)
Registration Packets/Materials (CM)
Entertainment (CM)
Miscellaneous Mailing Labels, etc.
Miscellaneous (CM)
On-site Student Assistance (CM) (40 r
On-site Student Assistance (CM) (40 hrs.@
$4.SO)
Conference Manager's Hotel Room Throughout
the Conference (CM)
Board Contribution to Banquet@ $2.00-100 Expected

In~ il~Ane l
Registration
200
20
25
2S
60

-

NJ.,

,A. v.

200
350
100
100
300

so

3S0
350
100
100
180
300
,200

)~6

7000
1200
375
625
300

Full Registration-Member@ $3S.OO
Full Registration-Non-Member@ $60.00
One-Day Registration-Member@ $1S.OO
One-Day Registration-Non-Member@ $2S.OO
Late Registration Fee - @ $5.00

/11.J~¾

1D~f(/41Arl.-'

14-PfJe lOYrf~.I ;f)le,,
TOTALS

QOO
9889

~
_;

~

~-

12,850
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WCRLA BYLAWS 1984
ARTICLE I - NAME

.

The name of the Association ah~ll ~e West~rn College Reading and Learning
Association.
ARTICLE II-· MEMBERSHIP
1.

Members of the Association shal.l be of one class, and each member shall have
the same rights, duties, and privileges and responsibilities as eyery other
member. Each member of the Association shall be quallfied to originate and
take part in any subject that may properly come before any meeting,of the
corporation, to vote on each such subject, and to hold office in the Association to which he may be elected or appointed.

2.

Subject to all the provisions of these Bylaws, any individual who has interest in college reading and learning skills programs is eligible for membership.
Applications for membership shall be in writing, in a form prescribed by the
Board of Directors. The amount of dues to be paid by the members of the
Association, and the time of payment thereof, shall be determined from time to
tome by the Board of Directors. No person shall become a member of the Association until the ~ull amount of dues shall have been paid.

3.

Memberships.may be renewed from year to year without submitting any application
therefore, by payment of the annual dues. Any.member who has.not paid his
annual dues within sixty. days .after.the date they have become payable, shall be
·
·
deemed to have abandoned membership in the Association.

,

ARTICLE III - MEETINGS
1.

The annual meeting of the membership of the Association. shall be held in March
or April of ea~h year at a time and 16cati~n specified by ~he Board of Directors. Other regular meetings of the membership may· be -held at such regular
intervals as may be prescribed fro~ time to time ~y the Board pf Diiectors, or
by the membership ~t any annual meeting. Notice of the annual. me·et:ing, and of
all the other meetings estabiished'by the Board of Directors, shail·be .sent to
all members of the Associati~n at lea.st one mont_h · pd.or to the m~eting.
·

2.

Special meetings of the Association may be.called by the President and shall
be called by the president at the written request of any fifty members of
the Association.

3.

State directors will be encouraged to call ~n ~nnual state or regional meeting.

4.

All members of the Association .may have the right to attend all membership
meetings, annual, regular, or special. They may attend other than general
meetings as non-voting observers only.

5.

All annual, regular or special meetings of the Association must be held
within the western geographical region e~tablished by the Association.

6.

No reimbursements will be made to any corranittee member. without prior approval
by the Board of Directors.
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ARTICLE ,IV ... BOA~ O~ nrn.ECTORS
1.

The affairs of the Associa~iqn :shall be conducted :by· the Board of Directors,
cnnsisting nf five directnrs~ The five directors shall be t.he ·president, the
immediate past president; the presiderit-elec't, the secretary, and .the treasurer. The term of each director sttal.l · correspClnd _with ·h.is term in the office
which qualifies him to serve as directors. Whenever any director ceases to
be a member o'f the Association, or' ce~s.es to hold the office which qualifies
him as a director, there shall ·be created_ a vacancy as a director. Vancancies
in the offices of secretary and treas·urer shall be fi}-led by appointment by
the president. If a vacancy occurs in the office of the president-elect, an
acting program chairperson will be appointed by the president with·the approval
of the Board of Directors. In this event an election for the o~fice of president and president-elect shall be conducted by the regular ballot procedure.

2.

The administrative powers of the Association shall be vested in the Board of
Directors, who shall have charge, control, and management of the property,
affairs and funds of the Association and which shall have the power and
authority on behalf of the Association to do and perform all acts and functions not inconsistent with the Articles of Incorporation, these Bylaws or
any provision of law.

3.

The title of all property of the Association shall be vested in the Association, and the signatures of the president and the secretary, when authorized
at any meeting of· the Board of Directors, shall constitute prope·r authority
for the purthase ~r sale of property or for the investment or other disposal
of funds which are subject to the cont:rol of. the corporation.
·

' 4.

Meetings Qf the Board of Directors shall be-regular arid special. A r~gul~r
meeting shall be held not less often than twice each year, at a time a~d
place designated by the Board~ Special meet;i.ngs may be called by· the president and shall be called at the :request of any three directors·. Suffi,.;.
cient notice rif any special meeting .s~ali b~ given t~ each direc~or ~t
least five days before t;he dat~ o~ any such s:pecial me.etirig. ·Not-ifi'cation
of meeting shall be confirmed by· the president in writing to alt directm;s.
The noti~e shall state .the. business for the transac.tion of wh:!c~ .~he special
meeting has been called and at-such meet'ing no .business other than t;hat in
the notice shall be transact~d.

5.

Three members shall constitute a quorum of the Board of Directors ..

ARTICLE V - OFFICERS
The officers of the Association shall be a President, a President-Elect, a
Past President, a Secretary and a Treasurer. The President-Elect shall be
elected for a one year term in compliance with the mail-ballot procedure
established in Article VII, section III of these By-laws. The PresidentElect shall become the President of the Association at the next annual
meeting of the membership of the Association following his/her term of
office as President-Elect, and shall serve a term of one year as ~resident.
The President shall, at the expiration of his/her term as President, serve
an additional term of one year as immediate past president. The Secretary's
and Treasurer's terms of office shall be for t~o years with each office to
be elected.in alternating years by mail ballot.
0
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2.

The five officers of. the Association shall. ·constitute its Board of Directors
and shall act in an advisory' capacity to t~e president.
~

3.

The president shall act a~ chairp@rs6n and presiding officer of the Board of
Directors and shall act as presiding· officer at every meeting of the ~ember-ship
of the Association. In addition, th~ ~iesident shall:
a.

Appoint chairpersons of standing and special committees.

b.

Appoint a parliamentarian.

c.

Approve personnel of committees.

d.

Call special meetings of the Board of Directors.

e.

Appoint state directors and director(s)-at-large within thirty (30) days
prior to the annual meeting.

4.

The president-elect shall ac.t as presiding officer. in the absence of the
president, and shall act as chairperson of the ~program committee.

5.

The immediate past president shall act as presiding officer in the absence of
the president and president-elect. and shall act in a general capacity as advisor
to the president upon the affairs of the Association.

6.

The secretary shall be the official custodia.n of all doet.,1ments belonging to
the corporation, shall record the proceedings of all. general and ~pecial
meetings of the membership and of the Board or' Pirectors, and shall carry out
the general secretarial duties of .the Association. tie/she shall act as
presiding officer in the absences of the President, President-ele~t,,and
Immediate Past-President.

7.

The treasurer shall .receive and· record· the• receipt·s of all dues and 0th.er
income of the Association. He/she.shall make a financial report a,t each general
and special meeting of the membership and of the Board of Directors and shall
write and sign all checks for all authorized· expenditures. At the end of each
fiscal year, there shall be a review of the financial records by a committee
of three members to be appointed by the president.

8.

Each state director shall serve a term of one conference year. The past.president shall fill any vacancies for the·remainder of that conference year. The
state director shall serve as the membership chairperson for his/her state.
Each state director shall submit an annual report of the activities of the
Association within his/her state to the Board of Directors not later than
February 1 of each year.
ARTICLE VI - FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year shall be determined by the Board of Directors.
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~··.

ARTICLE Vll - PARI:..IAMENTARY PROCEDURE
'r

1.
\

I

The rules contained in Roberts Rul~s of Order, Revised, shall govern
all_ meetings of theAssoc:f,ation in, all cases ·where· they ar~ applicable,
unless any such rule shall be inconsistent :with the Arti:c·l~ of. Incorporation or these By-La,ws.
.

.

',

.

'

2.

In all meetings any member·may demand a roll.call vote .except for those
procedures which provide ·for.'a ·mai.1 ballot . including the election 'of
officers.

3.

Not later than twelve (12) months _prior to. the beginning of,_ Et.J.ection
.
balloting, the. Pr~sident shal~ppoin~ a past-president whol\We.rved ~ one
•
year term as comm~ttee member
Chairperson of the election· committee for
the next nomination and elect on cycl~. The c;:hairperson shall recommend
for approval by the President such appointments as needed to complete.the
committee membership •. The committee shall ·proceed as follows: Vf1~~ ~.~
a.

The election committee shall confer in face-to-face meeting and
select from the •mbership a~ least two (2) members for each of
the offices of president-elect, and secretary or treasurer.

b.

The committee shall make available to each nominee and his/her institution the duties and responsibilities of the office. The candidate
for office must give his/her written consent to run for that office
so nominated.

c.

The election committee shall •~mit to the Board of Directqrs the
names of at least.two- (2) melllbers for each of·the offices of president'elect, and secretary or t,reasure~ in time ,for a,ctioR at the: summer
Board meeting •

. d.

Information about all. cand•idate$, one. off.icial· ball9t and a. properly.
addx-es~ed return .envelope· '!'dtl be mailei:;f. :J;>y. Jan,;,.ary 3 ·to all 'members
in good standing -as

e.

ot

December· l·l·..
I.

, '. .

·

!

.

· ·

.

.

.

.

.

'

'

All off ice rs except ~e •presid~ht; and· immediate past. president shall ·
be elected by mail bailot~

·f.· The election committee will ho:ld at. le~st one open meeting ·during the
annuai·conference to give the ,nembership the.opportunity to propose
potential nominees for each ele:ctive office.
g.

voting shall be by secret mail ballot. All votes received on or. before
February 15 will be :included; in the· final count. :A majority of the
vo.tes cast shall be · necessary for election.
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h.

4.

Ballots shall be sealed, irnmediately:followipg the count and be
available for verification ·as requested in writing for thirty (30)
days from the day of· the elec.tion.

should a quorum as defined by Article
-I of the By-laws not be
,finr/'
represented in the mail ballot fore ction of officers, the election --{cf"(/v
will be conducted during the busin s meeting at the next annual
',;t.frf }"'./.',,,, /
conference. If a quorum is not
esent at the scheduled general
;
,[)/JILL/
business meetings, business o er than electio. n of offa~ers requiring
,
voting shall be concluded b mail ballot sent to the general membership.
~

t

~Vr~

ARTICLE VIII - QUORUM
A quorum for any regular or special membership ·meeting or for a mail
ballot shall be at leas.t ten percent (10%) of the membership of the Association
as of December 31st prior to the annual conference •

. ARTICLE

IX . - AFFILIATIONS

.· The Association may affiliate with other teacj,.er and allied organizations by a majority vote of the membership. Affiliations may.be revoked·
in the same mahner.

ARTICLE

/1/)

X - INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM,· AND RECALL

~
J1" l,

Any officer of the AssodaUon may be reca~~ed, any proposed. actio~ on ·
ehalf of the Association may be initiated or any previous action taken by
, JJ;, \~I~ the Board of Directors on behalf of the: Association may be referred by· means
of a oroperly worded petition setting forth the action requested •. The. peti'l,D tion must be signed by. one-sixth (1/6) of the members of the Association.
1 -_,i!~fi" Any action or initiative, referendum, or recall shall require a noticed
_iJ\\?il![\ . motion and a majority vote of the membership or twb-thirds (2/3) vote of
~ l!tfose members present at any annual meeting of the· Association.

-J'

l i i ..

\JJ/v v!fP'

'W .

;i . ·.
~

•\)~

. \.A,lJ

f\\ ...

JM

tY

ARTICLE XI - DISSOLUTION
Upon the dissolution of the Association, the Board of Directors shall,
after paying or making provision for the payment of all of the liabilities
of the Association, dispose of all of the assets of the Association exclusively for the purpose of the Association in such manner, or to such organization or organizations organized and operated exclusively·for educational
purposes as shall at the time qualify as an exempt organization or organi~
zations under section 501 (c) (3) of th'e Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as.
the Board of Directors shall determine.
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ARTICLE XII - AMENDMENTS

1.

These By-laws may be amend~d at any regular or special meeting of the
membership of the Association only if the proposed amendments shall
have been included in the notice calling the meeting.

2.

No am~ndment may be·~dopted unless it is approved by_a two:..thirds (2/3')
majority of the votes cast.
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Duties of the WCLRA Audit Committee

Report of the Treasurer carefully.
'

i-

,•

1·1.C,

,I:,:•·

"

-,

·r1; (; /•ii;:

''
,,i' i !

! '.

ook 'at[ie'ntries in the checkbook to make sure they
.corresp(j::td with information in the Annual Report.

'.r,);/>; : ,;;fijiL :> . ·... , : .
·Jiiil,: <>k "a~w~,~~h .,avings• account

·

. :fl,

~.

passbooks, ~nd at, all
records)i()f deposits and withdrawals tomake!sure
they correspond with information in the Annual. Report.

>1r:::;::?·'\:/HjiJi1:-:.-::!·: :·. i:,

:· \.j:

; eck::,bi~1tlii~tate~nts
against the checkbook and the
' . ,.,,,'t·:,, .
·n.i1Jl1ut1l.1.·• Report.

,,

J;i}\l,F''l/! : :::
at>all deposit slips (both those from Oxford
Service 'and those· irtitiated by the Treasurer) and check them against the entries in the
checkbook and in the Annµal Report.
.1..1..1.a1"'·'

,

I

-;cJ..a.fs, k. ~'
decisions/vehicl~s to
C¼J.. dck!,.Jc,

i/Look at files of bills.paid by the Treasurer.
I

\'~iew Tresurer's investment
determine if any changes should be reconmended to
the Board.
~'"

current ~x returns.

cA)

,.~.,6VtA.YT>/W0
,

I

...

8Ar1s~/J c_fcj/?.Y,

7fJ¼1
,
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS

President
President-elect

* Treasurer
Secretary
Coordinator of State/Province Directors
Conference Site Chairperson

* Elections Committee Chair
JCRL Editor
Newsletter Editor
State/Province Director
SIG Coordinator & Leader
MAAC Chair
Archivist
Liaison

* By-Laws Committee Chair
* Parliamentarian
* Awards Chair
Placement Bureau Director
Audit Committee
Model for Standing Committees

* Missing

V
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Duties of the· Incoming President During Term of Office:
At the
Conference

l.

Preside at the final E~ecutive Board meeting at the close 6f the
annual conference.·
a.•

Introduc.e new offi cer.s p.n~ obt.a in addres.s ~nd phone ·1 i,st: of
all Board me~bers. Obtain ~ist of new·offiters' .presidents
and dears and· their 'institutional addres.ses. · . · .. · .. '
.

b.

Call for transfer of. officers'. notebooks to new ~fficers.
Each of thes~ notebooks should i~clude a description of
duties and possible ann~al budgetary needs of the office.

.

'

c .. Determine stationery and brochure needs of officers.

Immediately
After the
Conference

d.

Select date and site for

e.

Call for new business.

Fall Boara meeting with Board approval.

2.

Write President's Message for Spring Newsletter.

3.

Write thank you letters. to confcerence participants and offer to send
letters to 'their presidents·.and deans informing them of the participation .of their faculty/staff member(s) at the conference and thanking them for their ·institutional. support.

4.

Write thank you letters to .presidents and deans as described.

5.

Write a thank you letter
president and deari.

6.

Write letters of congratulat:ion:·to·new offjcer:s.·: Offer·tosenda·
.letter informing the new··cffficers' presidents .and/or·deans ,of thefr
election. Re.mind .the admin{stra·tive officens ·<;>f the instituti.o.na1:
support ·neede.d ~

7.

Write letters'.of reco·gnition .to.the sectfon meeting chafl'.'persoils'·
presi.dents/deans. · Get a ·1 ist' of their riames and ·addresses• frqin the
Chair of Chairperson~.
·

8.

Write a letter(s) to hotel management thanking those involv.ed for
accommodations provided. ·

9.

Revise and/or supply si·gnature to the WCRLA mailing service so updated letters can be'sent to new members and renewals.

'

10.

to

'

the.outgoing President and to his/her

1

Sign membership cards and forward to the mailing service.
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11.

Handle any issues needing immediate attention raised at the 'spring
Conference Board meetings.

12.

Confirm/make chairpersori appointments for committees; forward new
chairs job descriptions, specific directives/goals, and time frames
for the forthcoming year. ·
~.
Standing Committee Chai~s
Conference site chairperson (Past, Past President)
Nominations (Pait,. Past President)
Awards
Editor, JCRL
Minority·affairs
Standing Positions .(work w'ithout Committees)
State Dir~ctors ·
Arc hi vi st
Chair.o·f SIG: leaders.
B:y ... 1aws
Parliamentarian
Liaisbhs·
.
.
Edi tot, .Ne~s-lette.r ·
.c

Early
Summer

13.

Plan agenda. for ·summer/Fall Board meeting; send i-n advanc~ to ·all
Bdard members· by July :15 or earlie~~
a.

Ask for additional sug·gestions for the agenda.

b.

Communicate informatfon·desired from each officer at the Fal'l
Board meeting.

c.

Remind the President-Elect to prepare Conference budget for
approval at the Summer/Fall Board meeting; remind Mm/her
to conta·ct Conference Manager in devising a budget.

d.

Make sure that the previous Conference Manager has communicated
with the Treasurer (who was. in office .at the 'time of .the
conference) and has sumbitted a detailed accounting of conference
i~come and expenditur~s.
·

e.

Remind all officers,. task force chairpersons, committee c.hairs
etc. who had made expenditures the previous year to submit a·
report providing a final accounting. to the Tfeasu~er. The .
Treasurer's books need to:be closed for the fiscal year prior·
to the Slimmer/Fall Bpard meetfr:ig_ '5ince1 his/her fis~al · re_port
needs tel be distributed and discussed: a\ ,that ineet1ng·.
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f.
Summer

14.

Write Presfdent's.'Messag~ f6r Sommer·Newsle,tter.

15.

Conduct Summer/ Fa 11 Boa rd meeti.ng·.

16.

Complete follow-up corresponde'nce as· required by Board action at
the Summer/Fall Board. meeting.

• 17.

Spri.ng

Inform ·nom'inations chair that .names of :nominees ·are due fpr
Summer/Fall meeting;.
. .
.

Begin working/communicating with site selection chair regarding
conference site selection for 3 years ,n the.future.

SIG' Chairperson

18.

Communicate with Committee Chairs,

19.

Write President's Message for Fall Newsletter.

20.

Conduct Conference Call Board meetings as needed. Send agenda for
each call in advance and ask for additional items.

21.

Appoint norninating committee- chairperson for next year's officers ..
a.

Make sure, the chairman has an outline of the responsibilities
required of.each officer to be provided to prospective nominee•
for consideration :in a_ccepting the nomi-nation~

b.

Nominees.. s.hould bl:! advised to qonsul,t with .their ad~irli'str.ative
officers .for institutfon~l ~uppqrL I~ the case .of Pre·sident~
Elect, :this sh·o,uld inc.Jude desired financial support as wen
as institutional ' service.s:
needed.. · ·
· ·
· ·
'

·l

.

c.

22.

etc. as needed.

.

'

.

Nominees':names n:e~d to 'be;"subini'tted for Board appr_oval at the
following.·Summer/Fall' Board ·!lleetin'g•. · .
.

Plan agenda for Spring Conference Board meetings:.·.
•

a.

'

'

I

•

.

•

:

'

I

Schedule State Directors, SlG C.hairperson, and SIG leade.rs time
to give reports .. ·
·
·

23.

Conduct Spring Conference Board·meetings •and preside at General
Sessions.
·

24.

Add incoming President•s-~rime to the Presidential plaque given to
that person with the gavel at the Third General Session.

25.

Update officer's notebook of duties before transferring to incoming
President. Prepare and submit file folders to incoming President
containing important previous·communication and unfinished business.

26.

Write Past-President's Message for Spring Newsletter.
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JOB DESCRIPTION--PRESIDENT-ELECT

1.

2.

Act as presiding officer in the absence of the President
Serve as program chair
a. Determine conference theme and are.as to receive special emphasis·
b. Contract keynote speakers
c. Prepare specific documents for Board approval at the annual Fall Board meeting
(1) Conference Budget including input and projected amounts for conference
manager
(2) Conference 'il:'imeline of El\vents
(3) Conference Schedule
d. Appoint Conference Commi.ttee chairperi;;ons
(1) Coordinator of, Chairpersons·
(2) Evaluation Chair--a·ssi~t this: chiir 1;n designing appropr.i:ate evaluation
forms/procedures
(3) Newcomer, Funct'-ions Chair
(4) Coordinator o( S~eciaL tntere,~t .Groups
e. Appoint Program committee to he,ip .review a,nd: accept/reject program prop9sals;
send letters of a,cceptance, and reje~tion· (if necessary·)
f. Prepare pub).icity for forthcoming, con'fer~nce
(1) Advance registration form for' inclusion in fliers, brochqre and WCRLA
Newsletter
(2) Conference advertisement to be submitted to appropriate jouq1als and
other publications in timely,manner; arrange for their payment
(3) Fliers and brochures advertising tne conference.to be submitted to
members and general mailing
(4) Advertisement for inst:itutes in the Ne.wsletter
(5) Column for each issue of tne Newsletter addressing conference and
related information
g. Design and write the program; ma~e arrangements for its printing and delivery
to conference manager/registration committee.

3.

Sell advertising space in Conference program booklet if possible

4.

Coordinate program preparation with Conference Manager activities

5.

Appoint Committee Chairpersons and Parliamentarian for forthcoming year:·
a. Archivist
b. Awards
c. Liaisons
d. Minority Affairs Adviso:i;-y
e. Nominations
f. By-Laws

6.

Prepare report to submit.at a, Sprlng Conference 'aoard·meeting .itemizing
expenditures of funds from Preside~t~El~ct•s·account
.

7.

Establish file of. informatiop for in:coµiihg; Pres.ident:._Eiect
a . Fall boa.rd meeting docqrnents . (specified above)
b. sample fliers and brocl)ures
c. copy of letters providing sample communication with keynoters, presenters,
journal editors t publishing company repre'sentatives .etc.

8.

Determine goaJ-s for WCRLA for the forthcoming year

✓
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1984
~

Job Desctiption
I.

Secretary

Duties and pl"'.ocedures for -~eeping: the Minutes:
I

a recall

1.

The minutes are,to be typed:with
referenc·e.

2.

Each secr:-etary .shoul~ index the min~t:es a:nd: attachments he or·
she takes: to keep the index.ing current ..
•

•

I

'

column for.easy

I

'

,

3. ,All pages of the .minutes· ~re to. be .numbered, including' each
page of a:11' :attachrneri'ts '.. , Pag~ number ,sh.o'ul d ·appear ·on' the ..
top or bottom ot.the·pige. Bi consiste"t\
I

•

•

'

4.

The date and place of the con·ie-rence should appear on· each
page of minutes and on the :fir.st pa'ge df eac.h attachment.

5.

Attachments are.to be nu~bered: consec~tively at the top
.
right-hand corner in a bold ma:nner for viewing. Attachments
shoul~ be noted in the:minute~ in this maiter (Attachment# _ _
.)

6.

Minutes are to be correct~d by th~ Board, signed by the
secretary and dated at the tim:e of approval.

'

.

'

·t

II.

Records to be kept ~nd b~6uQ~t to Board Meetings
1.

Copy of the.By-laws and ·con·stitution~

2.

Current list of officers, .state di rectors,. and past presidents.

3.

Current membership list.

4.

One copy of each newsl ett,e·r..

5.

Copy of the index.

6.

Policies .an'd Procedures Manu:al.

I

I

,

Secretary's Handbook.

Ill.

8 .•

Copies of IRS forms'.

9.

Boa.rd H1 a.nket Fi'd~l i.ty, ·.BoncL.

Helpful hints for Boa rel .Meetings:·

1.

Bring:, tape recorder, extension cord and 12-15 hours of ·tape.

2.

Bring: pencils, paper clips, e~tra paper, transparent tapi, stipler.

3.

Bring all minutes anq 'Secretary's Handbook.
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IV.

Mailings
_//

V.

VI.

1.

Copies ·of the minutes ·are to :be ·sent ·oui; as ·soon as possible
to: all:Board members;·arc;hi.vist, Newsletter editor,·current
and future conference
mahag~r~.
.
.

2.

Summaries of the minutes '.are to ,be written and sent to:
state di rectors.~ .past• pres i"dents, committee ·chairpersons, ·
archivist, ~ewsletter editor ,lfor publicatioo,in the next
Newsletter), SIG leade,r~,.-·next conference ma·nager, Journal
editor. Che~k with Newsletter editor for deadlines~ Sign
these: 11 These minutes·have not yet been approved."

3.

Once a year send an updated cppy of the index to Board members
and the archivist.

4.

Send WCRLA' letterhead and s~c9nd sheeis to: new Board members,
conference chairpersons, liaison, editors. (President sometimes does this~J
· ·

5.

Make cop-1,es .of pertinent•.i~fo;rination from the minutes· an~
send it to respecti·ve committee _chairs arid state directO'rs
for inclus·io·n in thei,r.haridbop~s . . .

Update Duties:
1.

By-laws when necessary

2.

List 6f committee m~m&ers

3.

Index

4.

List of members receiving·awar.ds

5.

Li st· of members serving WCRL.:,':\

6.

Folicies and Procedu'res. Manua~

7.

Lists of-Board members

8.

Microfiche new additions

Miscellaneous
1.

Display copies of the su.mr:ne:r Board meeting at the conference.

2.

Give oral ·re.port at co.nference·general se·ssion, summarizing
the hi.ghlights of Board ac;.tivfty si'nce the· last· conference.

3.

File with ~he New Mexico St~t~ Corporation Ccimmission before
Septembewof each year: ;

-:2-..
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4.

Make narrative report,to· present to interim Board meeting,
,
including a.· financial statement of receipts and expenditures, J,
itemized ori a standard form. Send this to the treasurer
before May 31.

5.

Maintain banking records and.return all unused furids by end
of fiscal year. Allocations a'nd advances ar·e to· be used
only for a~thorized purchases: such as·~~pplies, stamps,
copying, telephone Galls':to ~onduct WCRLA business, typing.
and bank ~ervices.
·

6.

Stamp date recehed, .and: keep in o,rderly .fashion al 1 ·correspon- ·
dence for ~t least .fiv~ y~ar$ ~fter ehd.•of term ~f office.

'

I

'

I

I
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WCRLA
Western College Reading and Learning Association
COORDINATOR OF STATE/PROVINCE DIRECTORS JOB DESCRIPTION

As out-going President:.
Feb.

1.

'

I

'

Two mortths prior to th;e annua;t ·confe;rence; begin• contac•tin& · ·
members whom, yciu wish ·t.o :appo!i.nt as· .State/Ilrovince Dil;'ectors. ·
for the coming yea:r~ , Request: r.ecominc:mdations from currel)t ·
Coordiiiafor of. S/P:-D '·s ;, consult. Membetship Resources .Forms, ·etc.
By~Laws stl!lte that. the.. P;r.e$ident sho.uld appoin.t new S/P:..n' s
•iwithiq'. 30 day~. prior• to 'the annual. conference"'~. so .that t~e
transit'ion 'from ctirr~nt to
S/P-D 's can be: f'ad.1:1.'t'ated. at
the annu,;11 conference. S/P-D app~in.tme0:ts·.are ·made on
yearly basis, but a s~co11d: and third term may· be :approp~iate_.·

n~w

2.

a .

Write fetters· to pr~spective s/:e:..n' s:.
a.
b.
c.
d,
e.

f.

Ask if they are·interested in .serving,
Enclose a copy of the S/P-D job description,
Ask them t 0 I'~~pond in wri-ting within a given deadline
(self-addressed postcards facilitate this process),
Ask them to send you their home and office addresses and
phone numbers, .
Ask them to send you the name and address of an administrator at their-school if they wish you to send a·letter
.of acknowledgement~
Invite (strongly encourage) them to attend the S/P-D
meetings at the upcoming conference to facilitate the
transition between current an.d new S/P-D's~
1

for the
conference

3.

Prepare. a list of names,; addresses, and phone numbers .of all
appointed S/P-D' s. ~nd distribute this lis.t to WCRLA Board
members·, t~e Newsletter editor, other S/P-D's, and the·wcRLA
Mailing Service..

at the
conference

4.

Attend S/P~D meeting~ at:' the annual ·.conference •.
.

.

As Coordinator ·of State/;Province Directo·:rs, ·(Past, P.resident):
5.

Remind :S~cretary: to :=1~nd· summa#es df_ Board ·meet'i.'ng:s t.o S/P-D' s.
'

· right after
conference

April/May

.

.

'

'

.

.

6.

Contact the WCRLA Mailing Sei:vice td have an upda.ted· list 6f
µiembers mailed· to each· S/P.'-D as . ~oon ·as possiple, aft:er ,the .·
annual confere·n,ce.

7.

Write letters to non:..continuing S/P-D's, thanking them for
their services and .asking that they forward their· WCRLA materials
and•. record to their: suc·cessor.
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Coordin.ator of· State/Province Direct.ors Job Description
Pa:ge two

by Mid-May

8.

Write letters of acknowledgement to institutional administrators designated by new S/P-D's.

9.

Send an initial "group letter" t.o all S/P-D' s:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.

Include any follow-up info·· from recent conference,
Checklist of material_s and supplies tp_ey should have on
hand (acquired from predecessor o.r request extras from you),
Suggest they start mak.ing plar:is for fall mi~i-conferences
now,
Tell them they should.have received (or will) updated mailing
lists and summaries o;f minutes,
Mention budget· -and reimbursement procedures,
Send them lists bf' any :Xrterhbe:r;-s who've" indicated .on MeI11ber-.
ship Resource~ Form a willingness to help with ~tate/'pr_ovin~e
activit·i.es ( or µo ,this .;i.n· 2qd l~tte-t) •
Ren1ind them to seµ.d y·ou (and the· Newsletter) copies of
agenda aod news· £ro,tn state min{-conf'erer:i,c~s, . et,c. · ·

;Late August

10.

Request. that WCRL4 Mailing Servi'ce sand a second '\.ipd:ated membership .list t9 all 'S/P...:b's ~he fir:st we:e'k .in Septemb'e~.

early
September

l l.

Remind SeC:retary to send summaries from· Summer/Fall ·_uoard
meeting' t,o' S/P-D Is. Remirid' President-Elect to' send, extras o'f
conference mailfogs to S/P 0·1 to· be· used in recruiting new
members.

s

12.

Work.with Program Chair and Conference Manager to arrange for
S/P-D workshop and l~ncheon and state/regional meetings at the
annual conference.

13.

Send a second "group letter" to all S/P-D's:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

late Oec./
early Jan~

14.

Highlight early.conference info and any other important
news/issues from the Summer/Fal.l Board meeting,
Tell them to send new membership recruit~ent letters now,
Tell them to ·contact non-renewals _when· they rece·ive their
updated mailirtg list,'
Remind them of membership benefits,
Ask for _news of their· fall meetings,,
Remind them that they can request additional updated. mailing
lists (or labels) if needed during the year, but· that cdst.
will come from t_hei:r budget.

.Send a third "group: letter":·
'

a.

b.
c,

•

I

'

Ask them, aHout: av:aiiability/recotnmertdations· for next year is
$/P:-D appoir:itin~nt ~ ·. Enclose· self:...~d9ressed. po'stc~rd .for·
prompt response, ,'
.
·
Remind them.of :Feb, -1 deadline for·anhual report,
Req-~est 'items for' S/P:.o·.meet'{r{g 'agenda at the 'confereni;e,
and issues for· B'oard · agenda, too.
.
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Coordinator of State/Province·Diiectdts· Job De~cripti~n
Page three

15.

Request one complete ~pd~ted membership list from WCRtA Mailing
Service to 'repJl'esent the membership·
as ·of, December. 3'1 and to
'I
be mailed to you in ,ei:lrly ·January. ·.This will give you. the ,info
to report the,year:'s,ba:se· m~mbership·co~nt·in va~~ous state/
provinces to the ,Board at the annua).: c;onference. It wilt also
provide the figure for 'detennining·a quorum of the Association,
should that be neede:d .at the· annuai conference.
I

'

'

'

'

'I

•

''

.

early Feb.

16.

Send recommendations: fo.r lle.xt year's S/P-D' appointments to
current President. Send it~tns for Board. agenda, too. '

late Feb.

17.

Send a fourth "group letter":
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

18.

Ask for annuai reports if no,t yet received,
Finalize meeting· times for S/P-D.' s at conference,
Enclose a self-addres_sed postcard to indicate if S/P-D
will be there or who substitute will be,
Me~tion some agenda items for .the meetings,
Final request for rei~bursement of expenses on this year's
budget must be in by
·
(date),
Save and transfer.your materials to your successor.,

Arrange for·cutrent-and recent Board members to attend.state/
regional meetings a,t annual .conference to represent the, Board
and act as· resource persons ·.re:· Associad.on: issuei;.
.

at the
conf;erence

19.

'

.

.

'

I.

.

•

'

'

.

~ummarize state/p,tovinc~ annµai- r,epo.rts·,
Summarize i,tems h'o'm_ pre-~o:nference. Board·meetings,,
Suggest agenda {terns for the·~r st:ate/regional.' meetings,
As~ for their'evaluations, reco~endatfons.

20.

Coordinate S/P-J;) 's meet:j..ng with, WCRLA; Board .•

21.

Assemble files and· transfer to .next Coordinator of State
Directors.

22.

Breathe a sigh of relief. and fade away ..• before moving into
the role of Conference Site Chairperson!

Periodically as needed:
,as needed

'

Conduct Sta,te/Province Di.rectors' .meetihg/workshop: .·
a,.
b.
c,
d~

after the
conference

I

23.

Respond to assorted correspondence from S/P-D's.

24.

Serve as advisor to current President.

Revised 6/84
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· April, 1981 ·

·

WCRA CONFERENCE SITE CHAIRP}':RSON .- DUTIES·
'

As out~gding Coordinator of
. St.ate'. Directors

.•

'

F~ll Newsletter Deadline

I'

U~e the, annual ,confe.r.E;n:-ce as ..a ..good· oceasi,on
. to iµforn;iaJ;ly s,ot~cf.t _and feel, qut. inter~s~. :rn
con.r~renc~ .s.ponsorship among. th·e state· di°rect·ors
. and :oth'er.:members·. '
' .'
'
. ,'.
•,

B~fore the Mid-Y~ar
· B~ard: Meeting

.

'

•

•

•

.

.

'

'

.

t

' Re,v~~w. t:l;i,e _cu~rent,. ~o.nfe~~rtce site. •and. ·hot:e~ ..
selec•tion :·guide'liries· and pr~pare · to•._propose' any
nece~·sa_ry .r~vision's. ~t :. ~he- Bo~rd·. Meet~r:ig~

Wi'.ite ·an·.'ar.t-i~le'· (if'. appropriac:e ?-nd/or, needed)
r.~q~·e:sting. t~a:t :?r.0-9.pP.~ti've ·co~f~refr~e ·site ~idder:=
con·tact· yo4 for, more: info.. . This r.ar,ely gets· re. spcn,,:.'e,: but it's· worth ·a try i f you 'don.' t have
-any· :o tller .lea_ds.
. .
.
. •,

Mid-October

'

.

'

Write· .t~ poss ible. bidders, enclos~ copies :of the
ievi~ed site··and hotel selection gtiidelines. and
ask: tha~ -they let you knc;>w inune,diately if the'y' re
at least interested in contemplating a bid •. Explain, that ch·e- oid would have to be. complet-~d and
maited to ·you by late January to. allow. time .fo·r
.. neces'sary ·follow_:..up .work be'for!i! b'eing preset:1,te_d,
· ·co ·c~e J3oard at• the neJ1:t· ~nnual ~on'fJ?rence... to
'.tho·s~_.w'ho_ ·are .r,eally: intel;este~, ·.sen_d sample
cop-i'es :.of pre~ious bid,s .an·d ·ho.tel· ev.ahu~tion. notes,
: etc.·,'·. ~:o -facUitate thei,r . t:ask~ .. · : . . ·
..
0

;

:
November-January

'Len,d. ~hatevet: ,encourag~mertt. and· S~J)port'. is
. necess_ary' .via: phone 'arid .mail •
. .-·· '
\

February-March

At the conference

. Rece:i.ve.a:nd·
e)(amine
·the
site
and, :hotef.bidi;.
in
..
'.,
'
. ,
•
'
I
• •
, .
'
. detail. .. Work• with the blpders (.\):i,a .'P,ho.ne' ·,nail.
an:d :in person', if th~ WCRA ~udget ·perm{tK) <to .
p.o~i:sh::the h_ic1s, 'into, final: ·f,orm: .· Send ·:c,oi:>\es of
· ~he ·q·id,s o,nd· summa-ry. evaluations ·to the WC:RA
Board'membets' f~r· the~r ~tudy_as,early ~s JO~Sible
' before'. th~e annual ·conference.. 'Ar:r.ange .·fo.r, the
bldder.~ t~- meet: w_ith th~: Board_.at:' .tlie ·annu,al
conf'erence to presen·t. and: qiscuss thei:i;- b.ids.
0

Coordinate the presentation of bids .to the Board.
Renit:nd the new President· to respond o!ficially
to the bidding institutions after the confe.rence;
pretlminar~·hotel contracts should also be finalized
a!1d, igne'di .by the new Pre·s ident ·after· the conference.
I

-s

V
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WCRLA
Jobi
Description
'
. .
'

Jgycn~! of College Reading and b§~Cn!ng
Editor
Annually until May 1

Collett manuscripts for possible
publication in JCRL

May !~September 1

Distribute manuscripts for review,
editing to assistant editors
Correspond with authors as ne~ded
rega~ding content of articl~s
Writ- ~cceptance/rejectibn letters
to·a~fh6r~
· ·
Cbrrespond, wi t.h editor" of "other•:•: .
articles ~other than· those pres:ented
· at conference)· f-or i. ni::orporation of
those ar'.ticles ihto J.CRL.
Proofread and compiie ehti~e .volume
Write .front. and end pages, ,ind.ex
a_rticle,~ and arr.ange order, for. ·
pre~entation· to pri~ter .
.
~

Select printer with reasonabl~ bid
September-December

Proofread first galleys and blue
line of volume
Correspond with Oxford Mail Service
regarding complimentary copies and
expected completion date.
Correspond with President-elect
~egarding convention Ckeyndte
speakers, letter to presentersr
cover sheet, editorial luncheon)

January-Mal"'ch
Th!"'oughout year,

_Select new edito!"'s and/o~ reappoi~t
· c::u!"'rent · edi tqrs
wr·ite ar:-ti'cles' for' Newsletter.
·Authorize payment of JCRL r.el ated
'.
e:-: perises

.
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WCRLA NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S JOB, DES:CRIPTI~N

June 1~84

The editor is responsible for the following activi.ties:
1.,

Submitting a proposed an'nual budget for consideration at the Summer
Board meeting.
·

2.

Preparing an annual report to the Board for the Conference Board
meeting.

3.

Attending Board meetings as. requested.

4.

Obtaining institutional support (if possible} for mail and telephone
services.

5.

Establishfng contact with a competent printer.

6.

Soliciting volunteers frommembership subgroups to generate copy.

· 7.

Notifying regular and occasional contributors before each. deadline.

8 .. Receiving, eval'uating, proof-.readirig and assigning headings to
submitted copy, before transmittal to printer;
proof-reading types·et copy,·
proof:.. reading reset copy.,·.
pasting up copy (in rough fonn) for pri nte.r, ·
proof-reading final paste.'..up.,
9.

Delivering printed newsletters td mailing ·service.

10. Mailing multiple copies to officers· and. conference manager, single
copies to NADE officers.
11. Maintaining files of copy, photos.and correspondence.

.

.

V

Submitted b~,_r/f}!
Jane Hopper~~dfl tor

qrJ

I

/
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WCRLA
Western College Reading and Learning Association
STATE/PROVINCE DIRECTOR JOB DESCRIPTION

The duties of State/Province Directors ar~ those necessary to coordinate WCRLA
activities in the various stat:es and provinces. These duties include but are
· not limited to membership recruitment, communication among local members,.communication between the Board and the local.membership, liaison with appropriate
professional organizations whose membership is similar to that·of WCRL.i\,, and
organization of local conferences.
Appointment is made on a yearly bas.is at, .the discre~:li,on of· the Coord;i.:qq·tor of
State/Province Directors. Appointment to. a s:econd and third term. may be
app,ropriate.
0

Directors report· to the :Soard through· the Coordinatc;>t" of· State/Province Directors,
who is responsible for providing the Directors with.appropriate support from the
Board, primarily in the form· of communica'tion:, funding, and access to the ~ull
range of WCRLA resources.
Membership.
1.

Membership records. The nirector is responsible for maintaining·a record of
local WCRLA members, both active and lapsed, and a record of prospective
members. The Director should contact those members whose membersh'ip has
lapsed in order to encourage.them to ~eriew membership. Membership lists
and notification of new memberships and renewed memb'erships will.be provided
at least twice yearly (August 31 and December 31) to the Directors by the
Coordinator of State/Province Directors.

2.

Membership recruitment. The Director is responsible for membership recruitment within the state/province. In states which conduct conferences or
other major activities, the Director may appoint a Membership Coordinator,
who shall have formal recognition by the Board. Generally, a major membership drive is encouraged at the beginning of each school year or at the time
major local activities are planned but prior to the Annual Conference in
the spring. Each Director should set an annual goal for membership 'recruitment and is expected to include membership figures in the annual report to
the Board.
Communication

1.

of

Local communica'{ion. Directors are r~sponsihle for the maintenance
communication among the local members. They are encouraged to deve],op local
newsletters .which should not compete ':7ith the WCRLANewsletter. Th~y are
also encouraged to provide opportunities for.memb~rs to get together at
appropriate state/province prof~ssion~l meetings in whi~h there are a significant number of members in attendance.

V
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State/Province Director Job Description
Page two

2.

Communication with the Board. The Directoi:- is responsible fqr keeping the
Board informed of state/province. a_ctivities and· concerns and for sharing
communication ftom the' Board with the local mempership. Such communication
with the Board i,s to be conc,lucted through _the C~ordinator of Sta'te/Province
Directors.

3.

Annual report. The Director i~ .responsible for submitting an annual report
to the Board through the Coordinator of State/Province Directors. Information to be included in the report includes a report of the state/province
membership, membership growth during the year, a summary of local activities
and communication efforts, an accounting of all funds used during the year
and of those remaining, recommendations to the Board from the local membership regarding local affairs or WCRLA as· ari association, and goals for the
state/province for the coming year. The Director should also indicate
whether she/he is willing to continue in the State/Province Director position
for another year.

4.

Publicity for the Annual Conference. The Director has the responsibility
regarding local communication about the Annual Conference. Dut'ies include
publicity, encouraging proposals for presentations and for chairpersons,
locating group trave1. rates or ride-sharing, and locating individuals
interested in room-sharing at the conference. When the conference is in the
Director's state/province, she/he is expected to work closely with the
Conference Manager to provide lqcal support for the conference.

5.

State/Province Directors' Worksho:e. At ·the, Annt1:al Cc:;mference~ · .the, Director
should attend the.Directors' Wbrkshop and in codperation with the Coordinator
of State/Province Directoi;-s plan '.and conduct a stateiprovince meeting. The
Director may also choose to attend Board meet'ings and is welcome. to address
the Board at such meetings. If {,i~abie to attend th_e Conference, the Director
is expected to prqvide a su.itable ·replacement to assume the Director's duties
during the Conference.

6.

Cooperative activities_; The Director is encouragec;l t~ serve as li:3-ison and
to develop cooperative efforts with related lo.cal profession:al organiiat-ions.
This liaison may include shared activities, if appropriate, and coopei;-ative
and shared communications.

7.

Newsletter. The Director is responsible for regular contributioqs to the
WCRLA Newsletter. Included in articles should be an accurate address and
phone number for the Director, n.otice of local activities, and news about
local members. The Director does not necessarily need to personally write
the Newsletter-contributions but may designate another to do so.

8.

Placement Bureau. The Director should keep informed of available jobs and
is responsible for providing information about such positions to the Director
of the Placement Bureau. The Director should also encourage local members
and institutions to use the placement service.

'

'

1
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State/Province Director Job Description
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9.

10.

Recommendation for replacement. If the Director chooses not to continue for
another year, she/he should locate one or more members to recommend to the
incoming Coordinator of State/Province Directors. This should be done by the
end of January so ·that a new Director can be selected and can attend the
Directors' Workshop at the Annual Conference. It must be clari'fied with any
recommended replacement that the· selection of the Dire.ctor is the responsibility of the Coordinator of State/Province Directors and that a recommendation is not necessarily an appointment.
Handbook. The Director is responsible for updating the "State/Province
Director's Handbook" at the end ·of each year and fo;r presenting the 'state's/
province's Handbook to.the next Director,.
Local Conference
'

'

1.

Loca.J_ or regional conferences. When ·appropriate and feasible,· Directot'.s
are responsible for planning annual loca+ ·conferences or other meetings.
Directors are encouraged t,o coop~rate with other Directors to· plan regional
conferen·ces or to encourage participation in nearby state or 'province ,'conferences. Cooperation ,might ini:1ude publicity, . special guest . presentations,
special meetings for guest. delegations,' or similar ·cooperative efforts.

2.

Annual
within
Annual
be put

Conference bids. The l>i:tector ·should encourage individuals or 'groups
the state/provinc.e or may her/himself submi.t a bid for ho·sting the 1
Conference or a Summer Institute. Such individuals. or groups should
in contact the the Conference Site Chairpers6n.
Funding

1.

WCRLA regular funding.
An allocation is budgeted each year to each State/
Province Director for communication purposes. The allocation is determined
at the Summer/Fall Board meeting when the WCRLA fiscal budget is ~et and
is available for use between July 1 and June 30 of the year. The Director is
responsible for the use of the state/province allocation and must account for
all funds received from or budgeted from the WCRLA treasury. No funds will
be disbursed without receipts or other appropriate verification. Requests for
reimbursement may be submitted at any time a ·total amount of at le~st $25 is
due or every ninety days, whichever is sooner. Directors a.re encouraged to
accummulate small amounts for a single disbursement but to submit requests
in a timel.y manner. See "Guidelines' for Fund.ing of State/Province Special
Projects."

2.

Special funding. Directors. :planning ,special projects tequi:ting· funding. should
familiarize themselves with .the IIGuidelines for .Funding .of State./Pi:ovihce
Special Projects." Except in emer'gencies, •proposals for special funding are
submitted on the'WCRLA Fupding Requefrt Form.to the :President with <'.l·copy to
the Coordinator of State/Province Directors.and I)!Ust be submitted prior to
July 1 for considetation.

3)'· Bank accounts. Directors who generate more. than $25 of local WCRLA income
should open a pas'sbook savin&s ac·count or. similar low cost bank account; An
accurate accounting of all local funds should be included in the annual report
to the Board. · This report should iriclude veritication from at least one
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member.other than the Dite~tor as to the accuracy of the accourt~ing. Retiring
Directors must arrang'e for. accounts .to· be turned over to .the appointed replacement. Accounts should be in ~he name of .WCRLA and are considered the
property of the local WCRLA membership.

Approved:

April 8, 1984
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JOB DESCRIPTION--SIG LEADER

in

Special Interest Groups (SIG's) exist.
WCRt.A,tq foster year..:long membership
participation in areas of similar in'terest. · Themes which identify SIG' s from all
other groups in WCRLA are:
1) topics of," profess,ional interest which may change
periodically; 2) intentionally loose govern'ing guidelines freeing each SIG to
grow as it ~ees fit; 3) ir{formation and ,expert,is e exc:hange within .its membership.
1

A SIG Coordinator facilitates the'operation of the.groups during the year and
at the annual conference. Each SIG is .led by· one or two· leaders who are the
liaison to the SIG Coordinator_. The job descriptions of the Coordinator and the
Leader follow.

JOB CALENDAR--SIG COORDINATOR
April/May
1.

Write to all SIG Leaders to outlin~ what information needs to be given to the
President-Elect for next year's conference. President-Elect should have
meeting times, places, special equipment list, and other planned activities
by July l from the Leaders. Also include a Leader name/address list in your
ma~ling. Encourage articles in WCRLA newsletter·. Coordinator needs a copy
of pertinent correspondence f.rom each Leader.

2.

Keep a file to include all SIG correspondence during the upcoming year,.----

September
1.

Submit article to WCRLA newsletter to solicit SIG membership.

2.

Send a list of all SIG Leaders to Goordiriator of State Diiect0rs.

3.

Send short reminder letter to SIG Leaders.

January
(See S.IG Leader

1.

Write to SIG Leaders to have conference plans final,ized.
description.)

2.

Write to conference cl)airperson to make s~re. information booth/,sign-up board
will be done to your specifications··

Conference
1.

Make appropriate announcemen~s.

2.

Attend beginning of each SIG meeting to make sure that Leader is present and
prepared, facilities are satisfacto~y.

3.

Talk with each SIG.Leader during the conference to discuss the past year and
'
the future of ~er/his SIG.

4.

Report to Board after #1-3 have' been accomplished.
Include evaluation of
the past year for SIG's in general and any specific problems or successes
which have occurred. Speak to future of SIG's in WCRLA and how to foster
growth in these groups.

'

,,)

..
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,,

JOB CALENDAR--SIG LEADER
May/Jurle
1.

s

Write to, new President~Elect to relate' youi, S'IG' specifi\: plans for• next
year Is conference. Inc'iude·, d'esired ',U:eet{ng' places and 'times, special equipment needs; sectional qr institu~e plans,:eiira adtivitie~:

Autumn•
1.

W:dte to all members in your· SIG. · :i;n~lude. a membership' list and some item
of interest to your members. Encourage exchange of expertise ..

2.

Write to President-Elect to confirm .'confe~ence pla.ps.

3-.

Write a short article for the WCRLA newsletter.

February/early March
1.

Make final arrangements for conference •.

2.

Write to all SIG members to tell them. the finalized conference arrangements,
appropriate materials you would like them to bring, sectionals and institutes
which are of mutual interest.

J.

If you cannot continue as Leader, co11tact another SIG member who will attend
the conference. Have this peq;on. help you at the· conference and then take
over the .Leader's responsi~'ilities.' ·•
'

Conference
1.

Attend your SIG's meetings to facili'tate the discussion. H'ave an appropriate.
agenda i?_1cluding an.activity which will b~nefit all members .. Evaluate pa-st
year, revise goals, ~iscuss: funding,. ·

2.

Report to the·Executive Board a:fter yo4r 'RIG meeting. 'Include evaluation of
past year, method: of' funding, numl;>er of cm:;-rent :members and revised .goals.
''

'

These tasks are: the minimum,resp9n~ibiliti'es which a SIG'Leader perform~ wheo_);i~
'or she accepts the position: ,Leaders, are, encotjraged t;.o .arra:pge for speaker!:j or'
hold in.formation booths, contribute to. the WCRLA newsletter, have quarterly
newsletters, publish articles, have ·mi'ni-ccmf~re~~es, exchange expertise with
other professional organizations, or perfprm· any bt[ler appropriate.function to
serve the SIG.

.'

.,
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Duties of MAAC Chairperson in concert with WCRLA Board

1.

Make sure that all MAAC members complete the Membership Resource Form
each year so that the president has access to individual names and
individual interests when appointing.

2.

Submit a current list of all MAAC members to the board at each fall
and each spring board meeting.

3.

Encourage minorities in each state to contact the State Director to
offer assistance in preparing for the State meeting and/or make a
presentation at that meeting.

4.

Encourage minorities to contact the president-elect to offer to serve
on the program committee. Attempts should be made to find people in
the same general area as the president-elect.

5.

Solicit minorities to join various S.I.G. groups by contacting S.I.G.
chairpersons and offering assistance in generating momentum and/or
offering to chair S.I.G. 's.

6.

Encourage minorities to submit articles to all WCRLA publications:
Newsletter, Journal of College Reading and Learning, and WCRLA Journal.

7.

Seek minorities to serve as program chairs.

8.

Solicit minorities to submit proposals to conduct institutes and/or
section meeting.

9.

Encourage m:j.norities living in the area where the conference is held
to volunteer to serve on one or more committees.

10.

Insure that a MAAC subcommittee develop and submit to the board a
list of recommended keynote speakers.

11.

Make all recommendations and appointments in a timely manner,
all deadlines regarding the conference and other meetings.

12.

Attend all WCRLA board meetings from beginning to end.

13.

Commit to open communication and dialogue with WCRLA President.

14.

Assume that meeting reimbursements will be made for hotel and
meals in,

Secure
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JbB DESCRIPTIQN--LIAISON
l

•

,•,•,

,

_'

t

,·,

,

I'

th.e ove_r-all objective ·of· the. 'li.a:iso.n f~nction. i.s :to .keep: WGR~A ,.·
merpbers. better i'nfor.ine'~ of. th~ ·P,Otent.1a 1 ·re·sources wi1thtn· other·
organiza.tions and' vice .. ver$a.: Many.o(~~e·$pe~ifics,' .hO\t!ever, mu~t be
left tq the individual ju.dgment' of·.the :person ,serving in·. this .capa,city
rega·r.d·ing· t~e oth:er :·organi.zati,o·n•~ dypam,fcs:, ·etc.· :The ,following: 1.i'st ·
of a~tivities ·SlJrnmariies·. rn 9.~neral •· how o,ne ~efving. i:n ',th?. role of
o:ffic.:ial 1 iaisoii to another: pr.ofes.sJdnal. organiza:tion might proceed: '
•

. a.

•

,•

'

•

.•'

'

•

,•

,

,

,

I

.,

Let .the. WCRLA 'president.-el~ct/program chaitperspn know about
·particularly' good ·p'eople/pre.sentat.ions en.cou·ntered at the . ·
other association's conferehce;.tt might_be· ~u~g~sted that
some of them present at WCRLA 1 s co~ference as well.

b .. Work with W.CRLA 1 s presid'ent .. elect to arrange a' WCRLA cosponsored presentation at WCRLA's con~erenc~
c.

Work with :the WCRLA pre~ i d·e~t to arrange .WCRLA co-sponsored _ .
m~etings durin~ annual 6r regibnal mee~ings of the asiociatiorr
to which one is liaisori~
· ·
·

d.

Keep the WCRLA' Newslett~r informed. about th·e following_ items ..
Te~rned:from the rithe~ ~sso~iat~~ri: new pub1ic~tiops avail~'
able; upcoming co·hferen.ce.d_ates:·:and locations; ::and names.and
specia~ties· o:~ 900d resource pe:ople in the.·:9ther associ~t~oi) ·
...
. .· ,
.(and v1ce versa}..

e.

Attend the board .meetings· ~f ·.o~h~·r-as:sociatiori and ·des,cribe
WCRLA and· its ·commitment, to th·~- .1 iaison. function ~ith rega.rd
to other organi zat.ions·. .
· ·
'

f.

Be ava.H able as. a. general· r:-esou,rce per.s.on abo.ut the ot.her:
assocfation for WCRt.A offic•ers.•who may need to know· more.
about it and names of its current offi'.cers :and·. editors;·
Report' the: other. pSSOCi atio,n Is. deci s,i dns a,r:id policies. re1ated to profes~ional .i·ssues o. f common .concer.n to WCRL~'s' , ·
president.··
·
·

g.

Remain alert to professfona·l · issue·s· in both associations .
which _might be facilitated ,by. Joint· effort/approaches~

.

.
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Pl atement" :S1:1reau 'Di r ector: :~'Job ·.Des·cri pt'i
0

'

J

0

•

'

I

on

''

'

Required :
• Disseminate' info~ma'tio~ abou't :~yaHa_ble
Check job 1:fstings/bppo~tun:iti·es:

jobs

fn. ~ap~~-s·.

:to i~te~e~ted member~.·

_sch.oolS·, etc.

· Send placement bu~eau appl°ic.a.tion.t~-:interested persons.
· Research job-related information,for.use

in

writing column.

· Prepare a bulletin board_ Job dis.play at an·nual conference.
~

Keep records of expenses.

· Present report to Board at the1r. ~equest.
Desirable
~ Present worksho~s ~nd/or institut~s ~t anntial cdnfe~ence.

I.
'

;.'i

~ ~ ,·

'

I

'

'''

,,,

<,
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;Read'./:t~e · Annual Re:p_ci>J;t, Q.f, the •T,paasurer ·;carefully~

Iii~i*i~'.~~ii;.~1(~lJ~r~ti}~'!~th~Jk:<t~:- ~),su;e th~ :'
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'MODEL FOR. STANDING COMMITTtES

l. ,COMMITTEE MEMBER~HIP .
a.: The committee. chairperso~ ·sh!-11_ be apJ>·ointed · by th'e Pre~id~nt, ·

b. The committee shall consist

of, 5·. ..:.·. 7 WCRA

members.

c •. Personnel· for the committee: .shall be selected by_ the cha•irperson
subject to approval by the President.
d •. Commfttee membership shall c~n'tin~e· at the discretion of the
Presid~rit with consideration fo~· con~in~ity •. ,

2. HEETINGS
a •. Me·etings ~ha·U. be held o·n call,·. at d~_e ~iscret'ion;of. the chai.:r-,,
p_erson. ·
.,
b. No reimbursement. wili: be :made to .a-ny.·c-o~il::t~e 1J1ember. withou:t
pr_io-r app.roval o.f tl:te·· B6.ard ·o( Dir~cto'rs .: j u_~on· writte_n re·qu:e·st
of· the commi.~_tee member· and ap-prov~l-of th~ chairperson, _these.
costs will. be reimbursed: •.

3. DUTIES AND. RES PON~ IBILITI~S - ·
a. To carry

out:,

c·harges -~s given by

t·he: 'Pres.iden·t: ..
.

b· .. To keep records. and :make .reports
Board of D!r,ectors.

.

;

'

'

·and/en~· recommeridattons·. to·· t'he
!

4. DUTIES OF THE CHAIRPERSON
chairperson is. ~espon_s'ible for followipg_ the charges• of
the President.

.:i' •. The

b. the chairperson shall cairy out· the business of the committee
in a judicio~s m~nner.

5. COMMITTEE PROCEDURE
a. Notice of ca_lled meetin'gs shall be made by the chairperson and
received bY ·all· committee. members at_ least 15 Jays i_rt advance
of that 'me~ting. Notice:·shail include the da~e, p·lace. and
charges.'~
b •. Recom1J1endations of the committee shall be by .:consensus. If
consensus ·1s not reached,· a minority repo_i;t · sha·ll- be· submitted.
to the Boa rd :of Directors·.
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Treasurer's Job Description
by Carolyn Walker, June, 1984

A concise overview (from Newsletter dated Winter, 1983)
Treasurer, The treasurer is elected for a two year term of office, and
is a voting member of the Board of Directors. The treasurer receives and
records all income of the Association, and issues checks for and records all
authorized expenditures. · The treasurer makes a financial report at each general and special meeting of the membership and the Board of Directors, and
prepares end-of-the-year fiscal.reports. The treasurer advises the Board
on all financial matters and monitors all accounts. At the end of the year,
the treasurer presents all Association financial records for review by a
three member audit committee appointed by the president.
Detailed comments on specific duties (by Carrie)
The new Treasurer should meet with the outgoing Treasurer for at least
two hours at the Annual Conference of WCRLA in the spring so that he/she can
explain the Treasurer's job in some detail. The outgoing Treasurer should
show the new Treasurer the checkbook and how it works, the various entries
in the Annual Report and what they mean, the records on deposits, savings
accounts/investments, the tax records, and various aspects of the Treasurer's·
yearly correspondence. Tne outgoing Treasurer should also explain how the
WCRLA Treasurer interacts with (1) the other members of the B.oard and (2)
Hal McCune of Oxford Mailing Service.
No bill should be paid by the WCRLA Treasurer unless it is accompanied
by a Request for Reimbursement Form (see attached) signed by that member of
that WCRLA Board of Directors authorized to approve the expense in quescion.
The Treasurer should never simply approve and pay a bill him/herself. Note
that all requests for reimbursement/payment must be made within 90 days after
the expense is incurred and no later than May 31 of a given year for reimbursement within that fiscal year.
0

All checks over $1000 must have two signatures, that of the Treasurer
and that of the President (a Barney & Barney requirement for bonding).
The Treasurer should send a xeroxed copy of the bank statement to the WCRLA
President every month (a Barney & Barney requirement).
The Treasurer should keep records according to the bookkeeping system
outlined by WCRLA accountant Carol Thurm of Cooper, Jensen & Morrow of Las
Cruces, N.M. This atcounting procedure will make it easier for Carol to
prepare our tax returns. (And this will, of course, save money for WCRLA.)
The Treasurer should maintain a low balance in the checkbook at all times,
thus assuring that WCRLA's money is in savings/investment accounts where it
can earn interest. As of this writing (June, 1984) good investment vehicles
for WCRLA money include saving:;and loan Market Rate Accounts or three or six
mon.bh deposit accounts. Bank savings accounts are not currently a good
alt'ernative because they pay only 5 1/ 4% interest. However, safety of principal
should at all times be the Treasurer's primary concern, hot gaining the highest

2
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possible interest rate.
The Treasurer should make note of the due date on any three. or six month
deposits and roll the money over--or put it into another investment if the
situation seems to warrant a change--immediately so that the Association does
not lose any potential interest.
The Treasurer should balance the checkbook after every entry (deposit or
withdrawal) and should check the bank statement every month to make sure his/
her balance in the checkbook agrees with the bank statement.
The Treasurer should keep a careful 'record of all deposits made by Hal
McCune at Oxford Mailing Service as well as a record of any made by him/herself.
The Association should keep its bank and its mailing service in the same
place rather than changing banks every time it changes Treasurers.
The Treasurer is responsible for seeing that the Association files taxes
every year by April 30. Our dues are tax exempt. Our IRS employer identification number is 95-3177-158.
When the Treasurer pays a bill he/she should make a note on the bill
itself saying when the bill was paid and what the check number was. (Noting
this information in the checkbook alone is not sufficient.) This information
should also be noted in the Chart of Accounts. All paid bills should then
be filed either according to date or according to budget category.
The Treasurer should attend to all the necessary correspondence of his/
her office including,but not limited to, letters to members of the Association,
members of the Board of Directors, the tax accountant, businesses to whom the
Association pays bills,and Oxford Mailing Service. The Treasurer should keep
on file xeroxed copies of all these letters.
The Treasurer should work closely with the WCRLA Conference Manager
each year to make sure he/she and the Conference Manager keep accurate records
of all Conference income and expenditures.
In cases where the Treasurer advances money to individuals he/she must
require (and be sure he/she receives): (1) an accounting of how this money
is spent; (2) a check for any unused funds.
The Operating Budget for WCRLA is set each year at the summer/fall Board
meeting. The Treasurer should make a copy of this budget within two weeks of
this meeting and send it to all members of the Board to make sure all are in
agreement about how the money has been allocated.
The Treasurer should attend all sessions of the two Board meetings (summer/
fall and spring) and the incoming Treasurer should attend all meetings of the
Board on Sunday at the spring Board meeting at which he/she is elected.
The Treasurer should at all times be both fiscally responsible and fiscally conservative with the Association's funds. He/she should encourage all
othe,r members of the Board in this direction. Proposals to the Board which
include significant financial implications for WCRLA must be reviewed by the
Treasurer prior to voting.
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The Treasurer should prepare a complete and accurate report for the
Board twice a year, once for the SP,ring Board meeting (the Mid-Y~ar Report)
and once for the summer/fall Board meeting (the Annual Report).
The WCRLA fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30.
The Treasurer's signature and the current President's signature should
both appear on the WCRLA bank account and on both savings accounts. This
means a signature change every year for·a new President and every two years
for a new Treasurer.
The Treasurer should maintain two savings/investment accounts, a regular
account and a separate account for the Scholarship Fund.
The outgoing Treasurer will be considered an ex-officio member of the
Board for a period of one year. He/she. will serve as an advisor to the new
Treasurer and to the Board. The following year he/she will serve as an
advisor to the Audit Committee.
The Audit Committee will be appointed by the President from WCRLA members
who live near the site of the summer/fall Board meeting and who can be available during that Board meeting to conduct the audit.
The Treasurer should make sure that all WCRLA officers(especially the
Treasurer him/herself) are bonded.
The Treasurer should compare the revenue generated by annual dues against
Association expenditures and make recommendations to the Board concerning
possible changes in dues.
The Treasurer _should suggest that the Board reevaluate services of
Oxford Mailing·every two years.

I have loved this job the last two
years and I wish good luck and
pleasure to all future WCRLA
Treasurers.

Carolyn Walker
June 30, 1984
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Can't wait to see you guys in Denver!
Best,

'1,j'
1"

' 1
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LIAISONS

Received response from the following:
College Reading Assoc., CRA - James Walker, Texas Woman's University
Teacher of English
to Speakers of
Other Languages

,TESOL- Carol Wilson, San Jose cfty College
San Jose, CA

California Assoc. for ,CAPED-Lynn Frady, Cuesta College, San Luis Obispo, CA
P6stsecondary
Education of the
Disabled
American College
Personnel Assoc.

,ACPA-Joan Matthews cannot serve, so she recommended
Gladdys W. Church whom I've contacted;.·no. ·
response yet.

l·

None of the others listed in the 1984 program, all
of whom were contacted, responded to my request
to serve as liaisons for 1984-85.
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REPORT·OF THE'MINORITY AFFAIRS CHAIRMAN
July 27, 1984
The Minority Affairs Committee membership is presently at 25 people. This is
the greatest amount of participation we have experienced since MAC's inception.
This,:t:~poi-t:; i!}c:l~~e~,~Eh~~1 f?l~owin~:
. MAC membership list.
MAC Goals for 1984-85
Letter requesting suppor_t fo!'." a~ IRA Conferepce -~ on· minority concerns.
A Policy Statement on Mfnor;Lty Affairs.
. A letter an,d sugges ti~s for BOD action from MAC conferees .
. Duties of th.e MAC Chairman, 1984-85 .
• Proposed Constitutional changes.
Action needed :
1. Consider request for Committee name change.

2. Approval of MAC Goals for 1984-85.

3. Approval of Policy Statement.
4. Approval of an Open Forum w/ BOD participation.
5. Approval of an Open Luncheon.
6. Approval of a special research grant to study minority concerns in education.
7. Approval of cosponsorship of. an IRA conference.
8. Approval of Constitutional amendments.
9. Approval of committee size.

(i.e. , committee of the whole or a small group.)

10. Guidelines for expenditures. (From the BOD).
Respectfully submitted,
Theria M. Beverly, Chairman
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CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC UNIVER~ITY,
POMONA
3801 111/ est Tempie Avenue

Pomona, CrJ.lifomic1 91768

May 16, 1984
Dr. Carol Bogue, Director
Learning Assistance Center
2100 Moore Park Aven~e
San jcise City College
San Jose, California 95128

'pf

Dear Dr. Bogue:
At our April 5 ~nnual meeting in Sa,n Jose, Cal,ifornfa, the M;i.notity Affairs
Advisory. C.:,mmittee met and dis~ussed severa.1 :i s.su~s. F:irst, Mi.randa 'Montgomcty informed: the members of. the Comrnitt.ee that Theria Beverly had 'been appointed, the
Committee Chair for 1984-as. We feel'she is a very goodichoice; she. has_ been~
dedicated member_ of WCRLA for Jliany ye~r-~. ani has· been instrumental .fa. d_evelopihg _the_ emerging role of ,this Committee withi~ WCRLA. Nonetheless, neither Mirancl,a_
nor the members w~re consu'!ted· prior. to: _making this decision. Whi_le ·we realize
the finai decision for .all comniittee chairs rests with the President, we are'
concerned that our recommendations were: not cons:i,dered in maki~g th~ decisio'n.· We
believe that· a consult~tive process _wil,1 solv~ this problem. We are also concerned about the fact that• the Minority Affairs· chairperson does not hav.e a
vote on the Boar.d."
··
As a result of these developments :and other concerns, MAAC ··members c_onvened
a special subcommittee for the purpose of: (1) conveying the full Committee's
response; and (2) to develop goals and· objectives for MAAC. The subcommittee's
recommendations were presented to the Committee as a whole and are detailed below:
1)

The selection of the Minority Affairs Advisory chairperson must
originate from the Minority Affairs Advisory Committee. This person
will serve a two-year term of office. The Minority Affairs Committee
is on the move~ Both interest_ and membership are growing. We feel
this development is attributed to the two year leadership of Miranda
Montgomery. Therefore, at this crucial stage of·our deve;l.opment we
believe a certain amc..ui."lt of cor,tinuity will be lost by changing chairs
·each year.
2) _All chairpersons,_ including th:e MAAC chairperson, should serve on the
,WCRLA Board as voting members·•
3) On April 6, 1984, the members of. -MMC voted for. a name ch_ange to Multi-cultural Affairs Committee. The term "Multicultural Affairs"' more · · · .·
accurately represents the spec:trum·of issu!;!s WE;! address and the diverse
backg,rounds and perspectives of· our membe:rshiip. We all f;elt .the te:rm ·
:"minority" was-civerly, constrict:ive,·and some of us felt it.was offensive.
In eonclusion, this Committee wishes ·to make· one impo.rtant ,'point. ':W:e. fo,lly
support Theria Beverly, and we shall'work together to achievethe·goals ai:i<). ob-Ject:i.ves: which were appended to this l~tter.· On_ behalf. of MAC; I ·.aP,prec.ia~e: your
prompt consideration·of these requests~

tAf\:x./c J ~

Sifi.::Rr·

a!;l;!.

Jame H. •·williams, Secretary...;Treasurer
Multicultural Affai~s Committee/WCRLA
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MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS.COMMITTEE
Goals

1)
2)
3)

4.
5.

6.

Increase MAC's membership, participation and presentations at WCRLA events •.
Serve' as.a viable interest group for MAC and WCRLA concerns.
Work toward the devel~pment of guidelines computer literacy skills in the.
area :of multicultural education.
.
Establish procedures whereby, all MAC officers. shal · be selected l;>y MAC. ·
Devel:op· guidelines for. imp~ementing
administrative in~ernsliip programs
in Learning Assistance. manage~ent a·nd: re19.dirig 'programs' for. the MAC' ..
constiuency.
·
·
'
·
Encoµr~ge bilingual: information an4 present;a,tions at conferences·. (This· item
relates to item #1, •but wa.rrents ~dditional .emphasis)~

Obj ecti ve:s
Incre:ase MAC's membership.by· iOO%, by',Qecember 31, 1984· •.
Incre.ase MAC' s presentations at· the 1985, annµal WCRLA Conference by iOO%.,
· 3} The. WCRLA President shall develop ·guidetines .for· selection proc~dures fo:r;.
MAC officers by.October 1, 1984.
·
4.)
Prpyi.de exhibits at the annual WCRliA .Conference on learning skills
. development for our multicul:tural population •
1)
2)

..
0
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MINORITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
WESTERN COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION

1984-85
GOALS
1. To increase MAC's membership, participation, and presentations
WCRLA events.

at

2. To implement an Open Forum to address the needs and concerns of minorities.
3. !o develop guidelines for an administrative internship program in
Learning Assistance and Reading Programs.
4. To cooperate with IRA in proposing a conference on minority issues.
5. To engendet···suppdrt for:;'.ininority ccbncerns• by .e:i:ctending the MAC luncheon
to all conferees.
6. To develop a Policy Statement that affirms WCRLA 1 s commitment to identify
and meet the needs of minority groups.
7. To develop a Minority Speakers' Bureau.
8. To propose, a WCRLA. gr,ant··,for• tfie study oL·educating· riiinorities •.

0·.,

9. To develop a list of the multifarious concerns of the MAC membership.
10. To ascertain the per:centage ·:of:,minorities involved
committees of WCRLA.

in

other SIG' s and
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Learning Assistance Center,. San Jose City Colleg~, 2100 Moorpark Avenue, San Jose, CA 95128

Date:

May

.f.~H J.9?t

To:

From:. Caroli.Bogue\
.
;

Subject:

,,·,.,,

.'

Conc~rns o:f

~~A(;:•. . •· .·.

··-i·,
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Learning Assistance Center, San Jose City College, 2100 Moorpark Avenue, San Jose, CA 95128
May 22, 1984

.

Dr. James H. Williams
Cal~fornia State Polytechnic University,
Pomona
3801 West Temple Avenue
Pomona, CA 91768
Dear Dr. Williams:
Thank you so much for forwarding a succinct summary of the issues discussed
by MAAG at the San Jose Conference. The Board of Directors and the current
MAAC chairperson, Theria Beverly, will discuss each item delineated at the
Summer Board meeting in Denver July 27-29, 1984 with the goal of drafting
some recommended solutions.
·
Your enthusiasm for increasing membership and becoming more involved and
visible at WCRLA conferences is commendable. Our organization would
clearly benefit from a'greater number of MMC members an·d increased participation on their part. I've co.ntinued to refer to MAAC since you haven't
officially changed your name, but I agree that the .terminology, multicultural affairs, is fa~ more appropriate~ :
··• ·
·
Prior to the Summer meeting, however,·let-me relate a thought that.bccurr~d
to me as I read your letter. In 1ooking at . WCRLA and its various 11 parts",
· it appears MAAC is really a Special Interest Group rather than··a:.committee
per se. The difference .lies in how they functio.n and their raison 1i:f'etre.
WCRLA Committees such as the Editorial Board:_. Journal of College :ReadinCJ
.and learnin'g and the Nominations Committeehfo'r example, have a ,cha.irperson
·. appointed by the WCRLA President and ·a nt.iinber of designated members'>.
·.. (less than 10) selected by the chair and approved by the President/.The
chair follows presidential directives in carrying out his/her responsibilities many of which must be accomplished annuany. Incoming presidents. have
the option of asking incumbent chairs to'con'finue serving as chairpersons
of committees {the number of years appointed chairs may serve is.not
specified) or.to appoint other WCRLA members as chairs. ·Attached is·a copy
of the Model for Standing Committees drafted prior to the WCRLA ·name change.

-~
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Dr. James H. Williams
Page 2
May 22, 1984
Special Interest Groups (SIG's), on the other hand, do not adhere to
committee stipulations. Attached is a letter froin Kate Sandberg which
addresses the nature of SIG I s and how they vary in modus operandi ..· MAAC
·· seems to be much more akin to the SIG's:<than·to WCRLA committees~·'''lt ···-····
seems that if MAAC aligned itself as·suc.h, many of the conc~rns would be
automatically resolved. The special working relationship that the WCRLA
Board has already established with MAAC would of course be continued.
See the attached document which reflects the commitment of the WCRLA.
Board to MAAC.
The above option -for MAAC is, just a :thC>Ught on my part~' but YOlf may}\'/ant tn
give H some consideration~"Foll_owing'the Summer Board meeting a:t.:whjcll
time much input will be :rece'.ived; T\~ill'inform you of the Board's ;;\
'
recommendations.
·
· · i,i< · · ·
··
t•.'
Thank you so much for your participation and interest in WCRLA. We need
enthusiastic members like you who trli_ly want to become involved!
Sincerely,

,.

·~·

~-,.;_~·-•

:.'

~

·. Carole Bogue, Ph ~D.
-·President

·. ·.

. nl
enc. 3
-Board of Dfrector·s
Theri a Beverly
Kate Sandberg_·
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.1/

July 27, 1984
Dr. Carol Bogue, President
Western College Reading & Learning Association
Dear Dr. Bogue:
The purpose of this letter is to invite the Western College Reading and Learning
Association/Minority Affairs Advisory Committee to cosponsor a two-day conference
on minority concerns in education. This conference is being proposed by the IRA
Affirmative Action Committee. We believe that there is a need to address the
numerous issues that effectuate the reading and learning process wherein minorities
are concerned. The rationale for our concern is simply this: inspite of efforts
to equate educational opportunities, minority students tend to _lag significantly
below the norms. We also believe that a conference that helps· educators to
understand the differences in the needs of minorities and how cultural, social,
economic, and other issues augment these differences should alleviate our concerns.
Presently, we are planning and suggesting a September 1985 conference. However,
final plans will be at the discretion of the IRA Board of Directors and the Affirmative
Action Committee.
If you can help us, please submit a letter to attach to our proposal.
any other ideas that may further our commitment to minority concerns.
Thanks.

Yours truly,

~~r!.7
Program Chairman

Distribution:

Bill Hammond
Rosa Barrera
Steve Chesarek
Rosentene Parnell

Include
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MULTI-CULTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF WCRLA
Theria Beverly
P.O. Box 18529 (h)
Tucson, AZ 85731 or
50 W. Speedway (w)
Tucson, AZ 85703
884-6548 (w)
885-2559 (h)
Robert V. Bonds
Calif. State Poly Univ.
San Lujs Obispo
Chase Hall 103
Learning Assistance Center
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 546-1256 (Bus.)
(805) 772-8084 (Res.)
Wes Brown
California State Univ., Hayward
Learning Center
LO 2150
Hayward," CA 94542
(415) 881-3674
t
Harold Fillyaw
Prairie View A&M University
P.O. Box 2684
Prairie View, Texas 77095
(409) 857-2259
Yvonne Frye
Denver Auraria Community College
1111 W. Colfax Avenue
South Classroom 306C
Denver, Colorado 80204
(303) 629-2414
Ruth Gomez, Division Chair
Developmental Studies
Aims Community College
P.O. Box 69
Gurley, Colorado 80632
Gregory Dean Hayes, Executive Director
Learning and Career Development
University of Southern California
3375 S. Hoover St. Suites 11 K11 & 11 L11
Los Angeles, California 90007
(213) 743-7376

Janice Hollis
Los Angeles City College
855 N. ·. Vermont Avenue
Los An~eles, CA 90029
(213) 669-5522
Rachel Jabla
Educational Oppportunity Program
Chico State Untversity
Chi-co, CA 95929
Bi1lie F. Jackson
Calif. State·unt~;; Chico
Chi"co, CA 95927
(916) 895-6839
Kathy R. Jackson
Academic Center for Enrichment
Univ. of Colorado·at Den~er
1100 Fourteenth Street
Denver, Co1orado 80205
(303) 629-2803 (b)
(303) 399-6183 (r)
Gene. Kerste:ins .
· · El ·Cami rio · C6 ll ege
Torrance, CA 90506
(213) 532~3670 -Ext. 380
Zeni:a K. Loggins

L.D. Specialist

Learni:ng Resouree:Program

· · CM ffey · Corilmuni:tY \C61 i ege

5885 Haven Avenue
A1ta Loma, CA 91701
(714) 987-1787 Ext. 403/4

Eloy Martinez
Dtrector~- Developmental Studies
· ·Northern· New· Mexico· Community· Cl l ge
P.O. Box.250
Espanola, New Mexico 87532
Maranda Mont~omery.
·compton community College
1111 E. Artesis Blvd.
Compton, CA 90746
(213) 637-2660,.Ext. 242
{213) 637-6413 (h)
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Dorinda A. McClellan
Hillsborough Community College
704 Grand Court
Temple Terrace, Florida 33617
( 813) 988-3355
Dr. Anita D. McDonald, President
National Assoc. For Develop. Educ. (NADE)
University of Missouri, St. Louis
8001 Natural Bridge Road
St. Louis, MO 63121
(314) 553-5300
Maxine McDonald
Educat1ona 1 Opportunity Program
Calif. State Univ., Fresno
Maple and Shaw Ave.
Fresno, CA 93740
294-3021

i
i

Manuel Olgin
Tutorial Services,Learning assistance Ctr.·
Keats Campus Building
CSU Fresno, Fresno, CA 93740
(209) 294-3052
,Agnes B. Rhoder
7584 Chevy Chase Dr. #101
Austin, Texas 78752
(512) 458-2925
(512) 476-7421 Ext. 258
.. i '· I I

(:

Anna-Marie Sc4i~nder
College Skills:Center
Dominican College
1520 Grand Avenue
San Rafael, CA 94901
(415) 457-4440, Ext. 290/296
Frank Torres
Cal State Polytechnic Univ., Pomona
3801 West Temple Avenue
Pomona, CA 91768
(714) 598-4576
James H. Williams, Director
Learning Resource Center
Calif. State Poly Univ. , Pomona
Pomona, CA 91768
(714) 598-4501

Rosemary Ybarra
Writing Center
Hartnell Connnunity College
156 Homestead
Salinas, CA 93901
(408) 758-8211 Ext. 426, 491
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June 21, 1984
Dr. Carol Bogue, President
Western College Reading & Learning Association
Subject:

WCR.LA President Elect.

I have your letter concerning Beryl Brown, President-Elect of WCRLA, This is
new information for me. I did not receive communication concerning Beryl's
dilemma. I am sorry about that. However, my response is in keeping with what
I believe is legally proper.
My response to Beryl's request is as follows:
According to Article IV, Section One , WCRLA By-Laws, the Board of Directors
is not empowered to grant her request. The action is clearly stated thus:
"If a vacancy occurs in the office of the President-Elect, an acting program
chairperson shall be appointed by the President with the approval of the BOD."
Since Mitch Kaman does not choose to asswne this position, there appear to be
two options:
(1) Beryl can hold on until she is sure there is no way that she can continue.
(2) The President shall appoint a Program Co-Chai.D!l-an with equal responsibility
for the conference. The appointee shall maintain th:(.s posit;Lori until the
annual conference when the President and ;Fresident.-.Elect shall be elected~
Therefore, Beryl must hold on or vacate the position.
Further, I see the need for a constitutional amendment that provides for a
second vice president.
Please see a separate comment on By-Laws.

~t_'u,l~-02 ; 8 ~
The

• Beve/ly ·.

· .· /

Distribution: Board Members

·
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

i.

The Officers of the WCRLA shall be President, First Vice President (PresidentElect), Second Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer.-i

2.

The Standing Committees of this Organization shall be Membership, MAC, Publi->·
cations, Nominating, Site Selection, Program, State Directors, Scholarship
Awards, Placement, Constitution/By-Laws, Special Interest Groups, and Finance.
Note: Certain other committees may be subcommittees of these committees.
For example Standards can be a part of the constitution committee r;··
budget and audit committees can be a-part of the finance committee, and all
official organs would report to the chair of publications.

Prepared by: Theria M. Beverly
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WCRLA POLICY STATEMENT ON MINORITY AFFAIRS
JULY 1984
wCB.LA recognizes the multifaceted talents of its members of variegated ethnic groups,
professional roles, geographic regions, and sexes. In~~eeting the needs of these
diverse members, WCRLA is committed to following guidelines that will promote
equality of opportunity to participate in the numerous activities of this organization.
Th~ term "minority" encompasses any group which has been denied equal opportunity
to participate in the cultural, social, and economic activities of its country.
The Minority Affairs Committee is responsible for apprising the WCRLA Board of
Directors of compliance/noncompliance with this policy. This committee shall
consist of 5-7 members and the MAC Chairperson, The MA,C Chairperson is a member
of the Board of Directors.
Employment
WCRLA promotes the right of all persons to work and advance on the basis of .Illerit,
ability, and potential. ;Further, WCRLA will not supp,;,rt groups that deny equality
in opportunity to participate at all levels in ·the w~>J;-k force.
·
·
Purchasing
WCRLA promotes purchasing of goods and services from businesses, firms, and agencies
which employ minorities and have reasonable representations of minorities in their
work force.
Membership
WCRLA will implement a reporting §ystem that encourages groups and committees to
recruit minority members.
Appointments
Appointments of Chairmen/Officers/Committees will be mo.nitored to facilitate a
balanced utilization of.members of various ethnic::--groups, occupational preference,
and gender category.
Leadership
An internship program will be implemented to ensure equal access to leadership
opportunities within the organiza'tion and in the several .· institutions- of higher
learning.
Professional Output
The Journal,' Proceedings, Newsletter, and other publications of the Association
will establish policies that will make minority involvement obvious.
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Page Two
MAC Policy Statement
Program Content
. The Program Committee of WCRLA will deply efforts to include minorities in the
management and planning of the annual convention program and other programs/
conferences of WCRLA. This shall include an Open Forum, a MAC Luncheon with
the Board of Directors and interested members, speakers ~nd/or symposia that
present minority issues.
Disbursements/Awards
WCRLA Ommittees and groups will establish procedures to allocate funds and
to bestow awards with equal consideration for all potential recipients.
Consortia
WCRLA will establish a consortium and mutual projects/agreements with organizations
such as IRA, NADE, '.etc. , which purport to promote minority concerns.
Governmental Relations
WCRLA serves as a clearinghouse for exploring political issues that affect
literacy development.
Research
WCRLA will encourage research an<l developmental education projects through a
special research grant 'to st6dy_ed9tation of minorities.

7 I 84
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,Bi)'.£9-!A~ .
Duties of MAC Chairperson in concert with WCRLA Board of Directors

/r7~%c)

1. Serve as liaison between MAC membership and the WCRLA Board of Directors.
2. Make sure that all MAC members complete the Membership •Resource Form each
year so that the President has access to individual names and individual_
interests when appointing.
3. Submit a current list of all MAC members to the Board at each Fall and
each Spring Board Meeting.
4. Encourage minorities in each state to contact the State Director to offer
assistance in preparing for the State meeting and/or make a presentation
at that meeting.
5. Survey the MAC membership and recommend to the President-Elect and to the
Nominating Committee individuals who have significant contributions to make to
WCRLA as program chairmen and/or program committee members.
6. Solicit minorities to join various S. I. G. groups by contacting S. I. G. chairpersons and offering assistance in generating momentum and/or offering to chair
S. I. G. 's.
7. Encourage minorities to submit articles to all WCRLA publications:
Newsletter, Journal of College Reading and Learning, and WCRLA Journal.
8. Solicit minorities to submit proposals , to conduct institutes,
and/or section meetings.
'.9. Encourage minorities living in the area where the conference is held to
volunteer to serve on one or more committees.
10. Insure that MAC subcommittee develops and submits to the Board a list of
recommended keynote speakers.
11. Make all recommendations and appointments in a timely manner,
deadlines regarding the conference and other meetings.

Secure all

12. Attend all WCRLA Board Meetings from beginning to end.
13. Commit to open communication and dialogue with WCRLA President.
14. Assume that meeting reimbursements will be made for hotel and meals in the
same manner that all other Board members are reimbursed.
15. Apprise MAC members of WCRLA Board actions that deal with minority concerns.
16. Conjoin MAC membership concerns with those of WCRLA through research, SIG
groups, and special reports.
17. Implemept the MAC luncheon.
18, Select MAC subcommittees

to facilitate WCRLA Bo'ard functions.

Attachment T-15

7/84
Page Two
MAC Chair, Duties

19. To prlpose budgetary input for MAC activities.
20. To report expenditures and actions of this committee to the WCRLA Board.

21. Perform any other duties that complement WCRLA/Minority Affairs.

Attachment U

REPORT
Coordinator of St~te/Province Directors
Summer Board Meeting, July 27, 1984

1.

Letter sent to all State/Province Directors on 6/21/84 including:
a. Director Information Survey
b. State/Province Director Job Description
c. Guidelines for Funding of State/Province Special Projects
d. WCRLA Funding Request Form
e. ·wcRLA Request for Reimbursement Form
f. WCRLA stationery
g. Sample recruiting letters
h. Membership list as of 5/3/84
Expired member list as of 5/3/84

2.

Letters sent to S.D. 's as they respond to letter of 6/21/84
a. Alaska - Joey Wauters 7/19
b. Northern California - Pat Benner 7/20
c. Nevada - Jacquie Grose 7/20
d. New Mexico - Susan Deese 7/20
e. Oklahoma - Mary Rubin 7/20
f. At-large - Jane Lehman 7 /20
- Alan Frankel 7/20
including:
a. Response to S.D. goals
b. Information on membership brochures to be sent
c. One-page membership flyer
d. Suggestions on recruiting and conference arrangements, info table

3.

State Meetings/Conferences scheduled:
10/18-19 - Texas - Joint WCRLA & TADE
"College Student Academic Support Programs"
11 Partners in Excellence"
Dallas, TX
- Northern California - Joint WCRLA & NCCRA
10/19
Sacramento City College
- New Mexico - UNM
11/2
Albuquerque

4.

Developed: One page membership flyer with application to use in mass
mailings in lieu of WCRLA brochure

5.

In process: WCRLA traveling poster display for state meetings/conferences.
Foldi~g, free-standing, can be mailed or shipped from S.D. to S.D.
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June 21, 1984
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

~tate/Province

FROM:

Karen G. Smith
Coordinator of

I must begin by 1) extending my welcome and congratulations to each of you
on your appointment as 1984-85 State/Province Director and 2) apologizing
for failing to get this correspondence to you sooner.
State/Province Directors are the grassroots leaders, the membership chairs,
the lifeblood of WCRLA. Through your letters to members and prospective
members and your state/province activities, the Association gains recognition
and strength. I cannot overemphasize your importance!
"
My job within WCRLA, as the Coordinator of State/Province Directors, is .to·
keep open the lines of communication and information between the Board-of
Directors and each of you. Additionally, I will serve you as the WCRLA
advisor, troubleshooter, and.informant.
Enclosed with this letter is the new (approved 4/8/84) "State/Province Director
Job Description." This job description is much more thorough than the prior
guidelines and is meant to clarify and guide you in your role, Please read
the Job Description through carefully and let me know if there are sections
which need clarifying and/or guestions unanswered.
.

'.

Also enclosed is a new "Guidelines for Funding of State/Province Special Projects."
Two years ago, the Board discovered that the Association was financially
strong enough to invest more money in state/province activities, Several
states have developed state WCRLA treasuries through state conference dues,
etc., to maintain extended activities. Other states need additional funds
in order to initiate the special projects necessary. These "Guidelines" were
approved at the April Board meeting to help Directors understand the process
and the parameters.
Carole Bogue has written to each of you asking for your budget requests by
July 5 for the 1984-85 year. Since I'm so slow with these guidelines, Carole
has agreed to extend the date due to July 13. Please note that you do not
need to submit a WCRLA Funding Request Form (copy enclosed) unless you are
planning a special project and need funds beyond the regular annual allocation
of $50 which is budgeted for each State/Province Director.
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State/Province Directors
June 21, 1984
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I have included also a "Request for Reimbursement" form for your use. Yot.1'
may need to make copies for your use, as funds are generally issued only~s
a reimbursement. (See Joh Description, Funding, #1 and 2, and Guidelines,
#4). If you must have funds in advance of the activity, the "Funding
Request" form must be used.
'
The "Funding Request" form should be sent to the President with
a copy sent
to me. "Requests for Reimbursement" must, however, be sent to me for authorization and then I will forward them to the Treasurer.

Also enclosed:
1)

WCRLA stationery (copy general "group letters" on copy paper since
the stationery is so expensive),

2)

Two sample letters
a) Recruiting letter from Marci Matlock, Arizona
b) Post-conference letter to members from Susan Deese, New Mexico,

3)

Current (as of 5/3/84) membership list for your state/province.

To be sent by Oxford Mailing Service:
1)

New WCRLA brochures for recruiting purposes.

to be sent by Secretary:
1)

Summary of minutes of Board of Directors meetings.

Do let me know your special concerns, your questions, and how I can help you.
I am your link to the Board of Directors and their link to you. Keep me informed of your plans by copying to me your correspondence and agendas and by
writing or phoning. I think WCRLA is going to have a grand 84-851

"- ... --=-=---

cc:

Board of Directors

Attachment U-3
Center for Learning Assistance
Box 5278
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces, NM 88003

Dear
Since no previous state/province directors' reports or records have been
forwarded to me, I find myself somewhat in the dark abo9t who's who. Will
you please provide me with the following information?
·
Home Address:

--------------------------------

Home Telephone:
Work Address:

(
)
---'--~---------------------------

--------------------------------

Work Telephone:

(
)
---'--~---------------------------

Do you wish to receive mail at home____ or at work ___ ?
Do you wish your home address ___ or work address

---

on the Newsletter?

What is your title in your job?

----------------------

l

During what years have you served as State/Province Director?
1984-85

1983-84

1982-83 - - - Others
What are your major concerns as State/Province Director? In what ways can
I be of the most assistance to you ~nd your colleague Directors? What are
your state/province's major goals this year?
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ALASKA
State
Joey Wauters
State/Province Director
Assistant Professor, English Department
Job Title
Addresses:

*

work:

University of Alaska, Juneau
11120 Glacier Highway
Juneau

AK 99801

*Mail
( 907 )
home:

789-4411

5280 Thane Road
Juneau, AK 99801
( 907 )

Years Served: 1983-84
Goals:

1.
2.
3.

1982-83

586-6856
1981-82

1980-81

other

-------

increase membership, esp. SE Alaska
strengthen ties with northern colleges
newsletter via statewide computer network

State Corif./MeetiO:g:

WCRLA meeting at Alaska State Conference of IRA,
October, Juneau
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
State
Pat Benner
State/Province Director
Instructor
Job Title
work:

Addresses:

Evergreen Valley College
3095 Yerba Buena
San Jose, CA 95135

*Hail
( 408 )

*

home:

274-7900

X

6601

23405 Deerfield
Los Gatos, CA 95030
( 408 )

Years Served: 1983-84 X 1982-83
Goals:
1.
2.
3.

1981-82

1980-81

other

-------

send reminders to expired members
send brochures to others in NCCRA
send conf info. to all NCA colleges

State Conf./Meeting:

I-•--· -

353-1058

arrange WCRLA section meetings at NCCRA September 19,
Sacramento City College
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NEVADA
State
Jacquie Grose
State/Province Director
Coordinator, Adult Basic Education
Job Title
Addresses:

*

work:

Western Nevada Community Coil'.ege
· 2201 West Nye Lane
Carson City, NV 89701

*Mail
( 702 ) 887-3036
home:

4801 Bryce Drive
Carson City, NV 89701
( 702 ) 882-0741

Years Served: 1983-84 X 1982-83 X 1981-82
Goals:
1.

Membership recruitment

State Conf./Meeting:

1980-81

other- - - - - - -
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NEW MEXICO
State
Dr. Susan Deese
State/Province Director
Director
Job Title
Addresses:

*

work:

Skills Center
Zimmerman Library
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

*Mail

( 505 ) 277-4640
home:

2920 California NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110
( 505 ) 883-4907

Years Served: 1983-84 X 1982-83 X 1981-82

1980-81

other

-------

Goals:
l

1.
2.
3.

increase membershi~
have well-attended, successful conference
develop precedural guidelines for next SD - esp. accounting
system set up within the university

State Conf./Meeting:

NM-WCRLA conference
UNM

Albuquerque
11/2/84
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State

Mary Rubin
State/Province Director
Assistant Professor/Director of Reading Center
Job Title

*

Addresses:

work:

Reading Center, Dept. of Education

&

Psych.

Cameron University
Lawton, OK 73505
*Hail
(

home:

405 )

248-2200

X

322

6008 NW :William~
Lawton. QK 7350!2
(

Years Served: 1983-84
Goals:
t

1.

2.

X

4Q5)

1982~83

X

248-5116
1981-82

1980-81

other

membership
encourage potential members to attend NM or Texas state conf. or
attend.Denver conf.

State Conf./Meeting:
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At-Large
State
Alan Frankel
State/Province Director
Professor of Psychology
Job Title
work:

Addresses:

Mercy College
555 Broadway
Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522

( 914 )

*

home:

693 4500

X

390

P.O. Box 187
Mohegan Lake, NY 10547
( 914 )

Years Served: 1983-84 X 1982-83
Goals:

State Conf./Meeting:

737-8002
1981-82

1980-81

other- - - - - - -
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AT-LARGE
State

Jane Lehman

State/Province Director

Director, Learning Skills Center
Job Title

Addresses:

*

work:

Elgin Community College
1700 Spartan Drive
Elgin, IL 60120

*Hail
( 312 )

home:

697-1000

X

220

437 Bowen Court
Elgin, IL 60120
(312

Years Served: 1983-84 X 1982-83
Goals:

State Conf./Meeting:

) 888-4164
1981-82

1980-81

other
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WCRLA
Western College Reading and Learning Association
GUIDELINES FORFUNDING OF STATE/PROVINCE SPECIAL PROJECTS

A budgetary allocation for each State/Province Director is included in the
annual WCRLA budget each year by the Board of Directors. State/Province
Directors may request other WCRLA funding or seed money :for special projects.
All funds will be allocated by the Board based on the best interests of WCRLA
and the general membership as determined by the Board. Requests for funds
should be made with consideration for the needs of the state/province membership
as well as the best interests of the organization as a whole.
Except in emergency cases, all funding requests shall be submitted prior to
the Summer/Fall WCRLA Board meeting when the annual budget is established.
Requests should generally be submitted to the President with a copy to the
Coordinator of State/Province Directors prior to July 1 of each year. However,
specific deadlines may be set each year based on the timing of the Summer/Fall
Board meeting.
Guidelines:
1.

Requests for funds for special projects should be submitted on a "WCRLA
Funding Request Form," available from the President or the Coordinator·of
State/Province Directors. The request must include a clear statement of
the specific purpose(s) for which the funds will be used and an itemized
budget of expected expenses. When supplementary funds from other sources
are to be used also on the special project, this should be indicated and
included in the itemized budget.

2.

Whenever practical and possible, alternative sources of funds should be
utilized. Participation in professional organizations such as WCRLA is a
legitimate function of professional development and as such is frequently
included in college departmental budgets. Such institutional funds should
be used before WCRLA funds are expended. In the case of requests of equal
merit, those requests indicating shared funding from sources other than
WCRLA will be given preference in allocating special project funds.

· 3.

The regular allocations should be used to pay for normal expenses of State/
Province Directors but can ·be used to supplement funds for special projects.
No Director should feel obligated for personal financial responsibility
for WCRLA activities. WCRLA funds should not be used as compensation for
the services of any member. Such services should be considered as voluntary
and a professional responsibility.
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4.

5.

j

Neither the regular allocation to State / Province Directors nor funding
for special projects is to be considered as an advance. The WCRLA procedure for payment is to submit a Request for Reimbursement Form with receipts
to the Coordinator of State/Province Directors who will .authorize the
request and forward to the Treasurer. In special situations, however,
funding for special projects can be advanced prior to the activity itself.
The need for an advance must be clearly stated on tne' Funding Request
Form, and accurate and detailed records and receipts for expenditures must
be submitted following the conclusion of the special project.
WCRLA funds may be used to reimburse travel and incidental expenses for
· guest speakers. WCRLA funds should not be used, however, for speaker
honoraria or for the costs of local arrangements which are the responsibility of the local organizations.

6.

Directors are encouraged to develop functioning state/province organizations
and to create local funding sources for such organizations including registration fees for state/province or regional meetings. WCRLA special project
funds may be considered "seed money." When it is appropriate, such funds
should be repaid to .WCRLA. All things being equal, proposals for "seed
money" will be given priority over requests for grants.

7.

Special projects eligible for funding may include but are not limited to the
following:

8.

A.

Special expenses.for local conferences, especially "seed money" to plan
or initiate such conferences in those state/provinces where an active
organization has not formed;

B.

Special expenses of communicating with the membership, such as a newsletter or state/province directory;

C.

Special local membership recruitment projects.

Upon the completion of a special project, a summary report is required.
This report should, if possible, be presented before the Board at the annual
conference by the State/Province Director or by an individual appointed by
the Director in his/her absence from the conference. Included in the report
must be an accounting of the funds used, the number of members benefitting
from the special project, an evaluation of the project, and such other information 9-S the Director deems pertinent. No reimbursement will be made
unless receipts or other appropriate verification of expense is presented.

Approved:

April 8, 1984
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WCRLA
Western College Reading and Learning Association
GUIDELINES FOR FUNDING OF STATE/PROVINCE SPECIAL PROJECTS

A budgetary allocation for each State/Province Director is included in the
annual WCRLA budget each year by the Board of Directors.~cState/Province
Directors may request other WCRLA funding or seed money t'or special projects.
All funds will be allocated by the Board based on the best interests of WCRLA
and the general membership as determined by the Board. Requests for funds
should be made with consideration for the needs of the state/province membership
as well as the best interests of the organization as a whole.
Except in emergency cases, all funding requests shall be submitted prior to
the Summer/Fall WCRLA Board meeting when the annual budget is established.
Requests should generally be submitted to the President with a copy to the
Coordinator of State/Province Directors prior to July 1 of each year. However,
specific deadlines may be set each year based on the timing of the Sunnner/Fall
Board meeting.
Guidelines:
1.

Requests for funds for special projects should be submitted on a "WCRLA
Funding Request Form," available from the President or the Coordinator of
State/Province Directors. The request must include a clear statement of
the specific purpose(s) for which the funds will be used and an itemized
budget of expected expenses. When supplementary funds from other sources
are to be used also on the special project, this should be indicated and
included in the itemized budget.

2.

Whenever practical and possible, alternative sources of funds should be
utilized. Participation in professional organizations such as WCRLA is a
legitimate function of professional development and as such is frequently
included in college departmental budgets. Such institutional funds should
be used before WCRLA funds are expended. In the case of requests of equal
merit, those requests indicating shared funding from sources other than
WCRLA will be given preference in allocating special project funds.

3.

The regular allocations should be used to pay for normal expenses of State/
Province Directors but can be used to supplement funds for special projects.
No Director should feel obligated for personal financial responsibility
for WCRLA activities. WCRLA funds should not be used as compensation for
the services of any member. Such services should be considered as voluntary
and a professional responsibility.
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4.

Neither the regular allocation to State/Province Directors nor funding
for special projects is to be considered as an advance. The WCRLA procedure for payment is to submit a Request for Reimbursement Form with receipts
to the Coordinator of State/Province Directors who will.'authorize the
request and forward to the Treasurer. In special situations, however,
funding for special projects can be advanced prior to the activity itself.
The need for an advance must be clearly stated on th~ Funding Request
Form, and accurate and detailed records and receipts for expenditures must
be submitted following the conclusion of the special project.

5.

WCRLA funds may be used to reimburse travel and incidental expenses for
guest speakers. WCRLA funds should not be used, however, for speaker
honoraria or for the costs of local arrangements which are the responsibility of the local organizations.

6.

Directors are encouraged to develop functioning state/province organizations
and to create local funding sources for such organizations including registration fees for state/province or regional meetings. WCRLA special project
funds may be considered "seed money." When it is appropriate, such funds
should be repaid to .WCRLA. All things being equal, proposals for "seed
money" will be given priority over requests for grants.

7.

Special projects eligible for funding may include but are not limited to the
following:

8.

A.

Special expenses for local conferences, especially "seed money" to plan
or initiate such conferences in those state/provinces where an active
organization has not formed;

B.

Special expenses of communicating with the membership, such as a newsletter or state/province directory;

C.

Special local membership recruitment projects.

Upon the completion of a special project, a summary report is required.
This report should, if possible, be presented before the Board at the annual
conference by the State/Province Director or by an individual appointed by
the Director in his/her absence from the conference. Included in the report
must be an accounting of the funds used, the number of members benefitting
from the special project, an evaluation of the project, and such other information as the Director deems pertinent. No reimbursement will be made
unless receipts or other appropriate verification of expense is presented.

Approved:

April 8, 1984
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Dear
Enclosed is a brief sample of the events at the Western College
~:rf~~~nr~~ Lea1;-"nin~ Associationvwh!.ch,. .ta..s held at, San Jose
April 4 8. _
~-(P'\~:.u-,,,/.~-~'~ ',,l..·/--e:,;,._;c...,::/..;,./·.:::-,cc
As you can see, the whole range of problems in the area bf
developmental education was addressed (Not solvedr of course,
but at least discussed.)
If you are a member of AREA, or attended the ASU and U of A
conferences, you are aware of the many innovative ideas in
Arizona's attempt to provide sound developmental ~ducation.
However you might not be aware of the involvement of other
6olleges and universities in other states.
WCRLA membership comes heavily from the western states but
includes professionals from Alaska, Canada, Hawaii and scattered states over the whole country.
Activities include the once-a-year conference and ongoing
"Special Interest Group~" which exchange ideas o~ areas such
as Advanced Reading, Basic Reading, Computers, Critical Thinking/Problem Solving, Learning Assistanc~ Center Management,
Political Action Research, and Special Needs Students.

If you think I'm trying to sell you something, you're right.
I'm suggesting membership in WCRLA for several reasons:
1.

You have much expertise to exchange with other
professionals and they would benefit from your point
of view.

2.

Other professionals have expertise that could
reinforces and proaden your own.

Marci Matlock
Page 2

3.

Attachment U-9

The professional networking which has begun withi~
the state becomes even more valuable when it is on a
national level.

I am including a membership blank and a short qu~stionnaire.
Membership includes the WCRLA newsletter and the.contact
person for the Special Interest group you prefer.
If you want to join now -- wonderful!
mation, please contact me.

If you want more infor-

Marci Matlock
Box 295
Navajo Community College
Tsaile, AZ 86556
I'll look forward to hearing from you.
Cordially,

Marci Matlock, State Director
Western College Reading Learning Association
rb

,

SEVENTEEI~TH

'

Western College Reading & Learning Association

Anal tical Reading

pursuin

and Reasonin

How to Attain Funds from JTPA and Other Sources for
Basic Skills Systems

Vocabulary Development
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WCRLA QUESTIONN~IRE

Colle~g~e::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _: . - - - - - Position
Special Interest
School Address

Home Address

Phone

Phone

-------------

-------------

_________________________ ________________ _
,__

•
0
Name: •
•

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Mr.
Miss
Mrs.------------------------------------------

Dr.
• 0 Home Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Street

No.

----------------------------~--------Phone(

City

State

•,.

Zip

Name of C o l l e g e / U n i v e r s i t y - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------------------------~----Phone (

• r·i College:'Univc:rsity Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - No.

Street

Ci1v

State

Zip

Current position/title ______________________
• Send mail to D

Dues arc $25.00 per Year.

0 New

O Renewal

0;1te _ _ _ _ _ _ Sinn;iture __________~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Please make check payable lo W.C.R.L.A.
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May 4, 1984
-'-.:,:

Dear WCRLA Member:
The San Jose Conference was verv exciting. Dr. Patricia
Cross delivered a very informative and motivating speech
as one of the keynote speakers. I am sorry that all of you
c·ould not be present to hear her •

.

New Mexico WCRLA and the UNM Skills Center will co-sponsor
another state conference in Albuquerque this fall. A definite
date will be set in June and the first conference mailings
will do out around the first of July. I need your help
in broadening our mailing list. :I have enclosed a form that
you can complete with the names and addresses of persons
that you think would be interested in receiving information
about our state conference.
Remember that WCRLA has something to offer professionals in
the areas of reading, learning assistance, developmental
education, and tutori~l services at the college-adult level.
Instructors, counselors, and administrators in the
following areas would also .. be.;included:·. ··,ABE/GED,· developmental
math and English, English as a Second Language, nandicapped
students. services·, nontraditional. student services, study
skills, academic and personal development, vocational
and special needs _areas.
The nex~ annual conference will be in Denver during the
latter part of March 1985. More information about the
Denver conference will be in my next letter.
Thank you very much for you·help. If there is anything
that I can do for you as your state director, plea~e let
me know.
Sincerely,

Susan Deese, Ph.D.
Skills Center, Zimmerman Library
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New ~exico
87131
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The Boa.Jr.d 06 V-i.Ae.c..toM 06 :the. Wv.i.:tVtn College Re.a.cUn.g and Le.a.Jr.ning M1.:ioua;ti.an ,lnvilv.i
IJOU..ll. membeMhip and pa.JLt,i,c.i.pation ,ln .:thiti otc.ganization 06 1.:i.:tude.n.:t-oJU.en.:ted ptc.06v.i1.:i.ional.J.:i
a.c.,t)_ve_ ,i.n .:the. 6,le.1.dl.:i o 6 tc.e.a.cUn.g, le.a.Jr.ning a1.:,1.:,.u.,.:tanc.e., de.ve.lo pme.n;Ca.l e.duc.ation, and .:tu.:to!U.al
J.:iVtv,fov.i a.:t .:the. c.oUe.ge. le.ve.1.. InhVte.n.tl.y cUveMe. ,ln me.mbeMfu.p, 'WCRLA '1.:, mo-0.:t v,i,;to.,l 6unc..:t.ion
and ovVt-ali pU..ll.po-0 e. .u., to ptc.ovide. a 6otc.um 60/l. .the. in.:tVtc.hange. o 6 ide.a1.:i, methodl.:i, and in6otc.matio n to ,i,mptc.ove. -0.:tude.n.:t le.a.Jr.ning and .:to 6ac.ilila.:te. .:the. ptc.06v.i1.:i.ional gtc.ow.:th 06 m membeM.

SERVICES
*

PUBLICATIONS
quarterly Newsletter
Journal of College Reading and Learning

*

JOB IMPROVEMENT ANV PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
annual WCRLA conference
conference institutes
state/regional meetings and conferences
sunnner institute
placement service
scholarship and research awards

* NETWORKS
special interest groups
campus visits
state/province organizations

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Name:

•[;
•

Mr.
Ms
Dr .

No--------------------------,------------sst,;;,e;;;;et,
. Home Address __

- -City
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; c : - : :State
: - : : - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - -Zip
~ - Phone (
Name of College/University _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - Phone (

• '._J College/University Address ___;_-~------=---------;c:c,::cty-------.,.st;::;at:;:-e------~z;;;,p;-No.
&raM
Current p o s i t i o n / t i t l e - - - ~ . - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - Ci New O Renewal
Dues are $25.00 per year t"'hich includes an $8 subscription to the Newsletter and c.15#
the Journal of College Reading and Learning)
Date _ _ _ _ Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,--Total enclosed$ _ _ _ _ _ __

• Send mail to ~-:

Please make check payable to W.C.R.L.A. and mall to: WCRLA, P.O. Box 4576, Whittler, CA 90607
Funds drawn on non-U:S. banks must be remitted in U.S. dollars on a FOREIGN DRAFT or an INTERNATIONAL MONEY ORDER
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INTERNATIONAL READING ASSOCIATION, 800 Barksdale Road, P.O. Box 8139. New;irk. Delaware 19714 USA
ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE POUR LA LECTURE
ASOCIACION INTERNACIONAL OE LECTURA

Telephone 302 731 1600
Cnble Rn.iding Newark. D0.lnware

Pr~,l~I

F. A;utm
U,n,yc,s•ly of" Georg,a

1,.:1

Altwn-;• (j,~orq1a

April 25, 1984

.Vic, Pre1ldenl
6ern,cr 'E Cullman
, New York ~,:-i1vers1ly
Nf'w York, Nr.w Var"-

,Vic• Pre1ldent•elect

John C Man'n1n9

Mi. Delryn R. Fleming,
Communications Division
Brookhaven College
3939 Valley View Lane
Farmers Branch, Texas 75234
Dear Delryn:

Un1~"'$•1ty of MinnP.sOl.t
M1rtn,..11r1rih,, P,imrtP.101.:t

BOARD .OF DIRECTORS
Term E1plrlng Spring 1984
Phyll1ss J Ado1ms
Univers,ly or Denver
Denver. Colorar1,,

.lolln Dow11111q
u,,,~cf!;tfy of v,c.1011,1

V1c1ori;a. Br1t1sh Columbia

Thanks for letting us know that the Journal of College Reading
and Learning has decided to accept m~nuscripts other than
those from the annual WCRLA conference. We'll put a "filler"
to that effect in the Journal of ~eading next year~

S.1,;1 I Scrowi•n"i .

SI lmus P11hl1c Schools
S1 Louis·. M•ssoun

T•rm E1plrin9 Spring 1985
Hohhyr '; <;,,1,1c;.1t:-m
Nr.w York C11y PublrC Schri·

In the meantime, you'll want to get· JCRL included ln our
brochure called "Contributor's GuidetoPeriodicals in Reading"
(copy attached). On the inside front· cover you' 11 find a
form--please fill it out and return ii to.Beth Carroll in the
e~velope provid~d. When the Guide is.updated, Beth will see
to it that JCRL is included. The Guide is' handed out at:
conferences and is sent to every author whose _manuscript is
being rejected from either RT or.~.·. I hope that .listing
JCRL in i.t will get you.some good manuscripts.
Yours,

Nf?w Vork. New York

Dor,r, no,~1111~,
tlfi;ufl;u,,J ( rJ.11.;1t,,,n-Ag,!,-,,,
Ar,k,eny IO'Na
Jw:Mt1 N Th-:,,IP~
Fr':l~lt1J'1 "-;!~tr. <;r.,t1ege
Fro'!-ttmrq. Martland

Tum Erpirlng Spring 1986
l)r,,v, ,r,1\-t r1I Au,.kl_.,,,J
0

"'"'·" '·"'"· ,.,~.;,,,, lr.HIHlld

Dale D Johnso,..
Un•ver~1ty of Wisconsin
, M;"1'11son · w,tconsm
8:tr1')1H,ol M. V,1ll1f'!Z

~-.,.··
'(} WI/\.....

Janet R. Binkley
Editor
THE READJNG TEACHER
JOURNAL OF READING

!"orth' Sacr.arTlento School 0 1
Sac•amenlo. · Ct1hlorriif'
ErecuUv9 Director
Ralph C. Staiger
Latin Am~rtcwn Consullan1

Aso<;,acr<.>n lnlr,rr,ac1onal di!

Milria ~1cri,,,Ro0tl911r.z
CC 124 (141J1 Sur.ur~.11

I :t tlur.11,,-. """''• ArqP.nt,n,1
European Consultant

be
cncs.

As~1u:,a11on tn1r.,nn11onntr. p,
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. California State :University, Fulle'rtor1.
Full~rton,· Cal.lfomla. 92634 ·

· ..

.

,·

•

· :, ,

~:

School .of Human Developmen~
and :C~mmunlty Services
Reading Dept.
·

(714) 773-3356

''

'1

'

Vi nee Orlando ·
·Reading Department
.Metropolitan Stat~ Cqlleg~.
Boxi.17
·
·
:1006 · 11th Street
Denver,. Colorado 80204

.

'.

Dear Vince:
.

l·

'

Thi.s is the problem: The curren:t iss.Je of the WCRLA Newsletter is
more costly by ·almost $200 due to.the :expense involved in productng
even mediocre photos o.f, the ,San '.Jose·. son'fet-ence ~ · I would 1i ke to urge -·-~
you, as conference manager,. to·,.1ncl1,i~~ funds in your budget for a
.
skilled photographer. That way,:·we;t'ltll',have good. pictures for the
scrapbook as we 11 as a ·good .selecti.on from which to ·choose .for the
N~wsletter. I don't know· what-th~]photog'raphy budget has· been, but·
there must be some expense trivolved?i'Q,:.btJying the fi l.m and. developing
the numerous poor quality. proo'fs/· .pho:to9·ra~~ers for th~ last two.
· col')ferences have been· :active and.:ac~o.nillodat, l'l9 (-and I d1 s.cus.sed w1 th
the.m.what we needed):,: but no~ .skilled: enqugh·to. produce·.go9d results.
durcriterion for •inclusion. i'n .this.1s$u~·of·the News.letter. was any-: ·.
thing that would· repro·duce ! '.'
·
·.' .. '. ·
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· · .'.. .
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Ms. Patty Dozen
Western College Reading and
Learning Association
May l, 1984
Page -2-

~J

/lJ.. u/z,lti

#5) The Hyatt Regency Long Beach will provide 500 reservation
cards and will confirm reservations to the participants.
#6)

We will give one complimentary room for every 50 actually
occupied by your attendees ·per night. - .·

#7)

We try to discourage liquor being brought into the hotel
for hospitalities. We would recommend ordering through
our Room Service department.

#8)

The VIP amenities for up to 3 people will be complimentary.

#9)

We do not provide transportation to other hotels for people
not being able to make reservations at the Hyatt Regency
Long Beach.

1 #10)

;u,

Attachment W-1

We provide free parking for all hotel registered guests.

#11)

Registration tables are set-up in the Seaview foyer or
Regency Ba 11 room foyer, but not in our main 1obby.

#12)

We have an in~house audio/visual company (Photo & Sound)
from which equipment can be ordered. You may bring your
own, but the hotel is not liable for any missing equipment
from the locked meeting rooms.

~

~,'2,(p #13)

We do not provide complimentary guest rooms fo_r Board
meetings, but will give a meeting room each time the
Board or Planning Committees meet.

Second Section
#3)

The number of rooms a group needs to occupy each night in
order for us to provide complimentary meeting space would
be 350 each night. (See options for meeting room charges.)

#4)

Overflow accommodations can be recommended to guests only.
We do not make reservations or give transportation to other
hotels.
·

#5)

Our courtesy van will pick up at the Long Beach Airport.
Super Shuttle is the service we use for Los Angeles
International, at $15.00 one way.

Attachment W-2

Ms. Patty Dozen
Western College Reading and
Learning Association
May 1, 1984
Page -2-

#9)

#10)

Our Convention Services Department assumes responsibility
for all details of the Conference once it has been definitely
decided to meet at our hotel. They will be with the group
during their stay.
_
We would notify the Association President of any other
groups in the hotel during the Association's meeting.

We hope we have answered all the points outlined in the guidelines set
forth by the Western College Reading and Learning Association. ,Please
let us know if you have any questions prior to the Board meeting.
Looking forward to working with you.
Sincerely,

:s~ya:::_
Sandy Aarons
Sales Manager
SA/j

HYAI I l<cGtNCY LU1\J6 tJtAl.H
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200 SOUTH PINE AVENUE
LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA 90802 4553 USA
213 491-1234

June 26, 1984

Ms. Patty Dozen
Western College Reading
and Learning Association
949 East Second Street
Long Beach, C~lifornia 90802
Dear Ms. Doz.en:
We at the Hyatt Regency Long Beach invite the Western College Reading
and Learning Association to meet with us in 1986~ and hope the following
_
_
proposal will be satisfactory in securing the bid.

AVAILABLE DATES
The Hyatt Regency Long Beach presently has the following set of ·dates
available for the Western College :Rea,ding and Learning Association:·
Wednesday, March 19, 1986
Sunday, March 23, ·1935

Arrival: .
Departure:

We are holding 180 guest rooms on a tentative basis.

ROOM RATES

'.

· The current Hyatt Regency t'ong · BeaXti·-,:f~tk rat~s-~~~:~STANOARD-

$74
$89

Singles:
Doubles:
Suites:

SUPERIOR
-DELUXE
$84 $94
$99
$109
From $175 tC> $280

Were your group .to be mee_ting in 1985, -your. rate~ .would be:
..

Singles:
Doubles:

·.

:··

·;--::: :·.:,

$70.00
$84.00

,,. ~~

•-1,

We try to keep our increases between six _and e~ght percent per year~
;

-~-

;,
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Ms. Patty Dozen
Western College Reading
and Learning Association
June 26, 1984
Page -2-

The above room rate is based on 15% reduction of our cµrrent Superior
Rack Rate.

MEETING FACILITIES
In reviewing your extensive meeting schedule, we find that we can
provide all required meeting rooms at a charge of $5,250.00 for the.
entire duration of your meeting.
However, in an effort to decrease your cost of meeting at the Hyatt
Regency Long Beach, we will be happy to apply a credit of $1.00, per
guest room used, per night. As you can see, :this will substantially
reduce your meeting room rental.

COMPLIMENTARY POLICY
To show our appreciation for being allowed to host the Western College
Reading and Learning Association, we will be happy to offer one deluxe
guest room for each fifty rooms actually occu'pied per night by your
attendees. Of course, a one bedroom suite equals two complimentary
units, and so forth.
(
We will provide l,000 complimentary reservation cards for your mailing.
We will give a special week-end rate for a Board Meeting between now
and the convention in 1986.
For any other infonnation needed, plea~e .ref_er to my letter of May 1,
1984, which· outlined all the. requirements,for Western College Reading _
and Learning Association; with a few . changes mentioned in thi_~-.. let~er.···: ·
We look forward to hearing from you after the July 20, 1984 Board
Meeting for a decision.
Sincerely,

H~ _REGE~Y LON~EACH . - __

ci,?c.,t/L.U~ i-ltvLIJl4~Sandy Aarons
Sales Manager

·

SA/j
}
j,,

,:

1'"
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TO: WCRLA Board
0£,FROM: Ann Faulkner ~U

1

.1,f
DATE: 7/25/84
RE: Conference Site Report

It is with considerable disappointment that I ask you to consider bids for
the 1986 conference in Los Angeles both of which involve room·· rental costs.
Both Patti and Steve have negotiated successfully to moderate some costs, but
in each case there are notable fees for the meeting rooms:
Let me discuss with you the use information first, since I have it in hand.
Though I have long had a hotel proposal from the Long Beach Hyatt, Patti's
latest packet is temporarily lost in the mails.
USC/Univ. Hilton: At my request during the San Jose conference, Steve CheneyRice began to explore the possibility of holding our conference on the USC
campus at the Davidson Conference Center with sleeping rooms to be provided
at the nearby University Hilton. When initial indicators showed that the
hotel room rates would be 25% higher than the Long Beach Hyatt, Steve was
successful in getting a reduction to the currently indicated prices ($6065 single, $70-75 double).
As for the meeting rooms, my first estimate was based on the notion of having
the conf~rence center provide all the meeting rooms (8 on Fri.and Sat.) plus
publisher's exhibit space, general meetings, and board meetings. My estimate
of those charges was $6245. However, I talked with Mr. Rapa and learned that
there aren't 8 meeting rooms; he talked with the Hilton and they quickly
agreed to let us have 3 extra meeting rooms in the hotel on a complimentary
basis. I take this as a sign that both the hotel and conference center are
interested in our business.
If we utilized the hotel for the 3 meeting rooms and if they'd also offer
exhibitor space complimentarily in return for our holding the breakfast there
( a possibility which I've not checked out), the Center could be used for
institutes, general sessions, board meetings and 4 or 5 section meetings per
day. My estimate (which is only slightly better than a guess) is that the cost
would be $2985.
There are obviously a great many questions about this plan. There's been no
discussion of which facility would provide banquet services, or their costs.
The hotel only offers to block 200 rooms; perhaps it is too small. Will dividing the conference into two locations (across the street from each other)
be unacceptable? (Steve points out that the distance is less than that encountered
in San Jose). Will Steve be able to negotiate all the loose ends to a financially
desirable conclusion very quickly?
Hyatt Regency Long Beach: If we opt for the traditional meeting dates the cost
would be $5250, and that does not include 8 meeting rooms, only 6. The proposal
does not mention general session meetings, but surely that is included. By
changing our meeting to Easter weekend, we would get a real price break, but
Patti feels that it is very unlikely that people would attend at that time.
Transportation between LAX and the hotel is expensive. They won't provide
sleeping rooms. for a summer board meeting (the USC bid doesn't address this
issue at all). In my last conversation with Patti Dozen, she indicated that
the hotel was willing to come down slightly on costs, but I have not received
anything in w~tting on this point. I'll call during the Board meeting if I get more info.

XC:

P~~

k

~,~/ ~ ~
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THE PALO VERDE PLAZA

\~da\\ ~/HOLIDOMEi.
Localed on Soulh Palo Verde Blvd. and 1-10
4550 South Palo Verde Blvd.
Tucson. Arizona 85714
Telephone (6021 746-1161

July 20, 1984
Board of Directors
. Western College Reading Association
c/o Mr. Dick Lyman
3907 Rawhide Road
Rocklin, CA 95677
Re:

Western College Reading Association Conference
April 9 to 12, 1987

Dear Mr. Lyman:
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to submit a proposal for
the Western College Reading Association Conference in 1987.
We at the Palo Verde Plaza Holiday Inn/Holidome would be honored
to serve you and look forward to making this event most successful
and enjoyable.
My

understanding of your agenda is as follows:

Tuesday, April 7 ~ 1987: '_,. :"' 10 sleeping rooms
Board Meeting
Wednesday., Apri 1 8, 1987:
Board Meeting
Thursday, April 9, 1987:
Check-inj 200 sleeping rooms
Board Meeting
General session, 350 to 600 people,
- 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m~
6 to 8 break-out rooms, 50 to 75 people,
- 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Exhibits
Evening banquet
Board Meeting
Friday, April 10, 1987:
General session, 350 to 600 people,
- 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
6 to 8 break-out rooms, 50 to 75 people,
- 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Exhibits

Owned and operated by Jolln

a. HamrnoM Hote11, Inc. 11nder a licenH aareement witll Holidav· 1nn1. Inc.
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Board Meeting
General session, 350 to 600 people,
- 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
6 to 8 break-out rooms, 50 to 75 people,
- 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 'p.m.
Exhibits
Evening banquet
Board Meeting, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
General session, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
6 to 8 break-out rooms, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

Saturday, April 11, 1987:

Sunday, Apri1 12, 1987:

Pursuant to the information furnished me, the following is our proposal:
1.

We agree to block 200 sleeping rooms at the following rates
plus 4% tax:
Single occupancy (one bed, one person)
$58.00
Double occupancy (one bed, two persons)
66.00
Double/double occupancy (two beds, two persons)
66.00
Triple occupancy (two beds, three persons)
72.00
Quadruple occupancy (two beds, four persons)
78.00
All-suites with breakfast and two cocktails per
person per day
Single 70.00
Double 80.00
Complimentary all-suite for hospitality suite •
..

_.,'

per
per
per
per
per

night
night
night
night
night

per night
per night

.·

2.

The hotel will provide·· one complimentary sleeping room for every
50 confirmed sleeping room reservations.

3.

All participants may make individual reservations or your office
may provide us with a rooming list.

4.

We will provide 500 reservation cards to you on a complimentary basis.

5.

All sleeping rooms being held and not reserved will be dropped
March 26, 1987. Any participants who have not made reservations
by that time will receive sleeping room confirmations on a space
available basis only.

6.

The enclosed current banquet menu prices do not include the
15% gratuity or the 5% tax. There may be an increase of no
more than 10% in 1984.

7.

The hotel will provide any and all cocktail requirements at the
then current cocktail prices. Hosted bars do not require a minimum
guarantee, and cash bars (no-host) require at least $100.00 minimum
guara~tee per bar.
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8.

This hotel has blocked meeting rooms to meet the requirements
of your group. Provided the meetings are held as dutlined
in the agenda and there are 200 guaranteed room reservations,
there will be no meeting charge on Wednesday anq Friday due
to the planned banquet. On Thursday the meeting charge wi-11
be $500.00 plus tax. Should you have a planned meal function
for your group, the charge will be waived. Board meeting
space and Sunday meeting charges (if convention ends at
12:00 noon) are complimentary.

9.

The hotel will provide its standard complimentary airport-hotel
van shuttle; shuttle service will also be provided to El Con Mall.
Transportation to any other point will not be available via this
method. The hotel parking area contains 562 parking spaces, so there
should be ample parking for those renting vehicles or driving their own.

10.

We will be happy to arrange tours for your group (including
transportation) to some popular tourist attractions. However,
rates would have to be quoted from each of these locations.
Please let me· know if you desire this information.

11.

Audiovisual equipment will be available for your function at no
rental charge provided we have that equipment in our inventory.
Any equipment needed beyond what is on property can be provided
at standard rental charges.

If you have any questions, ·pleas-e cal 1. I will be happy to hold all
space discussed in this .letter on a tentative basis for you through
September 15, 1984, or until I hear from you, whichever is· sooner.
The hotel will be happy to provide complimentary sleeping room
accommodations during a site inspection, as well as during the
1986 board meeting.
·
The Palo Verde Plaza Holiday Inn/Holidome has hosted large
conventions on numerous occasions, and I feel that our experience
and expertise in this area would contribute greatly to the success
of the convention. The warm, personalized service found in our
hotel allows us to make each occasion an unique one. I look forward
to hearing from you. soon.

V~-~~
Patricia A. Rondelli
Director of Sales and Marketing
PAR/mh
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DOUBI.EfREE

July 20, 1984

at Randolph Park
445 South Alvemon Way
Tucson, Arizona 85711
(602) 881-4200

Ms. Theria Beverly

Western College Feading Association
Post Office Box 18529
Tucson, Arizona 85731
Dear Theria:

It was a pleasure to meet with you and we are quite excited that
may have the opfOrtunity to host your meeting in April, 1987.

we

'Ihe Tucson toubletree Hotel is an AAA Ebur Dianond, convention/resort
ootel. We are centrally located on 13½ beautifully landscaped acres just a short, seven-mile ccnplinentary toubletree shuttle fran the
Tucson International Airport and in the midst of sare of the nest
exciting night life TUcson has to offer. Adjacent to us is Randolph
Park with 36 holes of PGA chaJ:rpionship"golf (hare of the $1,000,000
Seiko Match Play Charrpionship), an additional 24 tennis courts and
10 raaiuetball/handball courts for your enjoyrrent.
are confident your participants will be impressed with our three
hundred newly-renovated guest rooms, our eight suites and three casitas
(private villas). You will ';lPD;fz to take advantage of our year-romid
heated swimning pool and whirlpcx,1, or perhaps enjoy an invigorating
tennis match on one of our three li,ghted tennis courts. Additional
services and facilities include carrplinentaryparking, gift boutique/
newsstand, Arrerican Airlines ticket office, beauty and barber salon
and rent-a-car se:rvice.

We

Ebr your dining anq. entertainnent pleasure, we offer one of Tucson's
truly fine dining experiences - the Catalina Club - for lunch, dinner,
or our remru::kable SUnday Brunch. Ebr rrore casual dining, our Off
Broadway cafe is ready to tenpt you with enticing menu selections for
breakfast, lunch, dinner,. or a snack in between. Gadsden's and our
lobby I.Dmige are excellent places to meet and make friends after a
busy day or enjoy our nightly entertainrcent and dancing. We also
offer roan service mitil 12:00 midnight daily.
toubletree is cx:mnitted to personalized service and our versatile
catering staff can assemble a full array of th.erre barquets which
'WOU.ld contribute greatly to your convention's overall success. Fran
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a "black-tie" reception to a western barbeque, our catering department
maintains the very highest standards of quality in preparing and
serving to your specifications.
We have had the pleasure of hosting many of the nation's leading
associations and corporations utilizing our 17,000 square feet of
flexible neeting space. We offer 6 separate neeting rcx:::ms plus our
10,000 square foot ballroam di.visible into 8 sections and, of course,
, all of our roans are column-free and feature the finest in lighting
and sound systans.
For your consideration, we have outlined your arrangements as we
understand than. Please review the attached carefully to make sure
we have fully covered all your needs. If the contents of the
arrangerents neet with your approval, please sign and return the
enclosed oopy to rce so that we may consider the arrangerrents as definite
and cxmfi.rrced.

Should you have any questions, 'Iberia, please feel free to call we.
We're looking fo:rward to working with you and·thank you for selecting
the Tucson D:>ubletree Hotel.
·
Best regards,

'·.

.

Tracie Lo Harper
Sales Manager
'TIR:ms

Enclosures

.•...,(,/

••
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DOUBLETREE

DOUBLETREE HOTEL
APPLICATION
FOR DIRECT BILL
I

1.

Individual/organization responsible for payment
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ QRGANIZATJO, ___________________
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TELEPHONE (

) _ _ _ _ _ __

I

CITY/STATE/ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

aa.---------------------- Qate _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

Contact person at Doublet

3.

Contact person, client

4.

Type of Even,....__ _ _ _ _ _...;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.._ _ _ _ _ Date of Event _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5.

Previous Events, D a t e s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6.

Bank Reference

Telephone (

>--------

N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Branch _ _ _ _ _ _ _..A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Telephone (
City/State/Zip, _____________,;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contac,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nue,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Type of Account.....,.._ _ _ _...;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,""count No, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7.

ta.

Other Credit Reference (Hotels preferred, please state date of stay)
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A d d r e s s ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City/State/Zip----------------------------------Telephone (

b.

c.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date of Stay.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip-----------------------------------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date of Stay_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone (
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip-----------------------------------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date of Stay_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone (

d.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address _ _ _.....,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " - - - - - - - - , . - - - - - - Telephone (

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date of S t a v - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Credit wlll not be authorized until careful review of this application has been completed. Allow at least 11 days before your
event so that credit can be set-up for company and representatives:

9.

Payment will be due upon receipt of Invoice.

(Signature of company's officer)

(Title
cc:Accounting
Catering
Sales

(Date)

7158-2
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DO NOT COMPLETE: FOR COMPANY USE.
Analysis of trade references:
Company: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Trade Reference A . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - When did applicant have an account with you? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Applicant's highest recent credlt: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _" " " " . : " - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Payments were:

Slow (30-60) _ __

Prompt (o-30 days) _ __

Delinquent (.60 + days) _ __

Trade Reference B. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - When did applicant hsve an account with you? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Applicant's highest recent credit: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Payments were:

Slow (30-60) _ __

Prompt (o-30 days) _ __

Delinquent (60 + days) _ __

Trade Reference C. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - When did applicant have an account with you? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Applicant's highest recent credit: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
,

Payments were:

Prompt (0-30 days) _ __

Slow (30-60) _ __

Delinquent (60 + days) _ __

Trade Reference 0. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - When did applicant have an account with you? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Applicant's highest recent credit: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Payments were:

Prompt (0-30 days) _ __

Slow (30-60) _ __

Delinquent (60

+

days) _ __

Analysis of b:mk reference:
Bank's name 1nd b r a n c h : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Applicant has been banking with your branch since·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Other comments: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Application fc~ credit is (

) approved, (

) disapproved.

D a t e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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OOUBIEI'REE HaI'EL 'AT RANOOLPH PARK
445 South Alvernon Way
Tucson, Arizona 85711
LETI'ER

OF AGREEMENT

Western College Reading Association
Ms. Theria Beverly
Post Office Box 18529
Tucson, Arizona 85731

GroUP CONTACI'S:

Dr. Dick Lyman
3997 Rawhide Foa.d

Rocklin, California 95677
TELEPHOOE NUMBER:

Theria - 885-2559 or 884-6549

FUNCTICN/DATES :

April 9-12, 1987 Meeting

ANTICIPATED ATI'ENDANCE:

250 ppl.

SLEEPING

Day

RJCM cn-M['IMEN.1':

'Ihursday
Friday.
Saturday

Date

Roan Block

April 9, 1987
April 10, 1987
April 11, 1987

150
150
150

Final departure date of all roans will be on
Junday, April 12, 1987 •

'· 1 _,.'

.

.

If your group were to meet with us in April, 1985,
the applicable rates would be:
$62.00
$62.00

Single Occupancy
Ik>uble Occupancy

Please anticipate an approximate eight to ten
percent increase annually. We will be happy to
cx:>nfinn rates to you one year prior to the
convention dates.
RESERVATIONS:

The Ikmbletree Hotel will supply your organization,
at. no charge, a supply of reservation cards. If
additional cards are required, your·organiza.tion
will be charged a naninal fee. Please advise
us when and to whan the reservation cards soou.ld
Page:
Date:
Contact:
Initials:
Date Initialed:

One
July 20, 1984
Theria Beverly
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RESERVATICNS

be delivered. All reservation cards nrust be
received by March 18, 1987. Any reservations
received after this cut-off date will be honored
on a space available basis only.

(Continued) :

GUARANTEE POLICY:

AllJeServatians will be held until 4:00 p.m.
(local tine). In order to guarantee a reservation
for arrival af.ter 4 :00 p.m., a deposit equivalent
to one night's roan and tax or the guarantee
of SaIOO bymajor credit card is required. There
will be no roan cancellation fee for reservations
canceled 24 hours prior to the scheduled day of
arrival. If reservations are not canceled, the
"no show" fee will be charged.
OJ.eek-in tine is 3:00 p.m.. If your schedule
requires an early check-in tine, please advise
us. We ·will make every effort to honor your
request; however, we can't guarantee an early
check-in. We will be happy to provide luggage
storage in the event roans are not available.

GUEST R:lOM Clma<--OUT TIME: ,

OJ.eek-out tine is 12:00 noon. Arrangements can
be made for baggage storage beyond 12:00 noon.

c:x:MPLIMENTARY ACOJ,M)DAT.ICNS: We will be happy to provide one sleeping roan for

every fifty roans occupied on a nightly basis.
ME'llIOD OF PAYMENT:

DIRECI' BTIJ,mG:

,
Ail roan, 1ax and incidental charges will be
_·. ~ ~ i b i l i t y of the individual. Meetingrelated charges will be posted to the master
account.
If you request direct billing for the master
account, please c:::arplete the enclosed fonn and
retum it to my attention as soon as possible.
Master acoount settlement will be due thirty (30)
days after the conclusion of your meeting.

'Ihe program is to be advised with at least .. two
and possibly three neal functions for the ·
entire nenbership (one brunch, one lunch and
one dinner) •

Page:

Two

Date:

Jul.y 20, 1984
'Iberia Beverly

Contact:

Initials:
Date Initialed:
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If the hotel is advised that this definite
bcoking is canceled, a cancellation fee will be
dlarged. 'Ihe cancellation fee will be based
upon .the percentage shown bel.cM. The percentage
will be applied to the group guest roc.m rate
in effect at the time the cancellation is submitted.

CANCELLATICN POLICY:

Notification of
cancellation Prior To
Arrival

Percentage of Estimated
Total PDom Revenue

0 - 90 days
91 - 180 days
181 - 365 days

30%
25%
20%
15%

366 - 545 days
546 - 730 days

10%

These anounts shall constitute full settlement of
any and all obligations arising out of non-

perfonnance of this agreerrent.
AIRPORI' TRANSPORI'ATICN
AND GUEST PARKING:

ACCEPTANCE:

The Ix>ubletree Hotel has courtesy transportation
to and fran the Tucson International Airport.
Parking is available on a ccmplirrentary basis.
Enclosed with this agreerrent is a duplicate copy.
Please sign and return the copy by August 15,
1984; at which time, this booking will be considered
'.·. .,,-,,'Qefini
te.
.

~~iL-/

Tr'ifc¾L~/Sales Manager
Tucson D:>ubletree Hotel

Theria.Beverly/Western College
Reading Association

Date

8121N
.

Att,achn{ent
x
'
.
'

~

4717 Antelooe Ct. NE
Salem, Or.
97305
J ll l y 21 , 1 984

Dear Carc,l,

I have twc, reouests that need thei WCRLA board'~s action yes or no~
1. NADE has asked me t<:, represer,t 1 WCRLA · c,r, their software .
evaluation SIG. This is something; that I a~ ~orking on alreatjy with
the ABE Northwest .Consortiur11 ar-,d woc..tld be'happy· tc, work· with NADE.
However, tc, represeY,t_. WCRLA I. fee;! that
-would .r-,eed.the ''blessiY,g"·
c,r , at least, OK from the ·bc,ard.: The beYse{fit to WCRLA would. be· ·
either a reoeirt tc,. th·e bc,ard as ah· uodate' :on• the ao'ir-,as oY, .· c,r __ ar-,
article iY1 the Y,ewsletter' 6r bc,th~ .
advise~
.

r

Please

2. I wc,uld l.ike to c,ffer my persc,hal c!(lddresses-.c,r, twc,··comout,;r
systems as· a COMPUTER. HOT LINE fot"' WCRLA •. That. 1s, i f aYiy._.WCRLA
member had a • uestic,r-, cor,cerr-,ir,g sc,ftware. fc,r our area ar-,d war,ted
ar-, ar,swer they cc,uld seY,d me a me!Ss'age 'at. :these addl"e$ses and_ wc,uld
receive an answer within 24 hours,
The addresses are:

1. On the Sc,urc~:

BBC956

2. On ComouServe: 75755,717
The catch is that they must have access to these services •. However,
several WCRLA members already do, 1 at least in~ividually, i f not
professior,ally as yet.· However, if.a service was provided the\",
maybe more wc,uld be iY,terested.
~t might be worth the try eveY, i f
r,c, c,Y,e took me uo OY', i t •. P1ease advise.
lf the al''l!swer i s yes;. theY,
I could write an article fo~ the hewsletter announcing i t •
.

•.

.

Fi r,a 11 y, I ar11 very sc,rry to hear- about Bery 1 for I· love ~or king
with ·her.
Mitch has asked me to ~hair the Newcom~rs:session.lnDer,ver ar,d I have acceoted. ! arn Contemol at iY,g a proposal for· ar,
iY,stitute about telecommurlications and dat·a bases.via.the oer$onal
COrl'IOltter. I kr,,:,w the cc,nferer-,ce program wit,h be excellel"jt· "'it~ the
very caoable har,ds c,f ·Mitch. Keep! up. the: goc,d work.

Si r,cerel y,
_I

~ b b l e MacDor,aJd
Home ohone

(503)390-6376
i

·'

.l .
.(
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- - - - - - National Association fot D~velopmental Education (Formerly NARD$PE)
Executive Off\ten:

August 9, 1984

Dr. Anita D. McOoNOld
(l're.id,nt/
Unlv~ty of Missouri
8001 Natural Bridge Road
St Louis, MO 63121

Dr. Carole Bogue, Pres ioent
WCRLA
Triton College
2000FlfthAvcnue
Learning Assistance Center
R1v... ~;~-:i·!k~~ San Jose City College
Dr. Nancy Rablanskl-Carrluolo . 21 00 Moorpark Avenue
un1ven1:~~!:~~:~
San Jose, California 95128
Wat Haven, CT 06516
13141 553 5300
•

Dr. Phoebe Helm
//'resJd,nt-Pect/

J2031 93_2-7213

LucUJc Werren-B«k
(Treo,urer/
Sinclair Community College
444 W. Third Stre.i
· Dayton, OH 45402 ·
15131226 -2701

Dear Caro le,
I am writing to you. en route to. Japan a_nd apol o_gize for not
I. will be .
out of the. country until ·September. 10 :ano certa i nly .. wanted you to
know .of NADE's decision re: placement ·befo~e then .. '···... ..
:

N•t2!::, having responded to your. June ·19.th le~te_r before no~~
ounc;~c~~~1n~~

Baltlm<;;i,'1~lJ~~
Dr. Audrey Reynolds

Nqnhu.i,.;;;;::"u..~i
ssooN~~':.~1t~~
13121583 -4050

·

·

·

In. Ju'1e the Board approved :the .Pla~ement _Committee. budget,.·
revised by. Dick Shelton~ .for $53.l .O0 .instead of the··origina1 '$58L0 •
We also approved the Joint Placement-Servit,~.for··a.··two-year perfod·
with ane.valuat'io·n·due.at the. ei)d of the.first year··.w:i.th artoption·
to. tenninat.e or continue ·the_.project. a.t··. the··end· of· two,,:y~ars •.. · It
was suggested that the ,evaluation. incl~.1de' a··fQllow-up ·of .those
using the service to detennine if t'hey· obtained a po,$itfon via· the.
service,• etc., as. well as. a· pudget. analysts. to. det.ennine llrea l" ·
cost versus benefits·. The Board would expe~t to rec~.ive this.
report ~t the end of th~ first •year~· ' '
• ··
· · · ·
'

'

'

'

'

of

The -Board had a lengthy discussion on 'the cost
the service
and the proposed user's fee. the ~i.scussio·n · c·entered around the
fact that "Placement Services" has been a benefit of NADE membershi
since the.very beginning of NADE and is listed on all of our
brochures and aqvertisements. Therefore, some meml;iers of the.Board
had great difficulty with the. possibility of charging $6. or $12.
·Our compromise to this was that we'd ·approve the $6.00 user's

fee for.those wanting to receive direct placement infonnation, and
that NADE Chapter· Pres i.dent' s. and Execu.tive Board. to.embers would
·
. continue to receive the placement 1 isting free of charge.
. I have shared thi.s infonnatfon wi.th ·oick Shelton and he is
prepared to go forward··with this proposal.: . I. would encourage_you
and Susan Brown to di scus.s the· implicatfons our proppsa l . has for
WCRLA and 1et Dick and the Board know your.. wishes~

198.5 Conference~ March 7 - 9- St~. Lout,, Ml•eou~ .

»

v~~·
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During my absence, Nancy Carriuolo. is .serving as Acting·
President. P·leas.e .fee1 free to cont.act' 'het<if you .have .
questions .:or concerns. ·.1·will plan to::talk with yoL(.when I
return. Until then,' take -care ~nd• have· a• 9ood··fall' seiriester ·
beginnfhg.
·
'

Sincerely,

u24~

Anita 0.; MpDonald, Ph.D.
President
·

ADM/lh
cc:

Nancy Rabianski~Carduolo
.

Di~k Sheltbri . .

pV

/\ A~~hfoent
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~-~~

~-

-~~,

Job Description for a Special Situation
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President-elect, '84-'85 (Special Election)
1.

Act as presiding officer in the absence of the President.

2.

Serve as assistant to Mitch Kaman, Program Chair for the '85 conference
a.

Serve on the program committee which will meet in late Fall/Winter

b.

Complete tasks- assigned by Dr. Kaman. (As plans material~ze for
the '85 con"fez;ence, there will be some tasks which Mitch will want
to delegate.)

3.

Assist the '84-'85 President with tasks, enabling the-President-elect
to familiarize him/herself with internal WCRLA operations.
a.

work with Patti Glenn, Chair of By-laws, in carefully reviewing
present WCRLA By-laws in order to suggest additional changes;
assist Patti in submitting changes to the Board for approval.
Given Board approval, help Patti prepare Newsletter column.Cs)
explaining the proposed changes on which the membership will
vote at the '85 Conference.

b.

Work with Nancy Martinez, Awards Chair, and her committee in
revising criteria and/or procedures and in soliciting applications.

l

4.

write Newsletter columns "From the President-elect" for each of the
remaining issues.

5.

Make him/herself available for all Board Conference calls -- to be
scheduled.

6.

Just prior to the con:ference, in concert with outgoing Pres.:i.del\t,
re-appoint/appoint new chairpersons for '86-' 86; get approval of·
designees prior to conference _i-f possible.
Standing Committee Chairs_
Conference Site Chairperson .(Past, Past President)
Elections (Past, Past, Past President, usually)··
Awards
Editor, JCRL (on-going unless Delryn resigns)
Multicultural Affairs (on-going for '85 unless· Theria chooses to be replaced)
standing Olairs
Archivist
Chair of SIG Leaders (probably on-going unless Kate resigns)
By-laws
Parliamentarian
Editor, Newsletter (on-going unless Jane resigns)
Liaisons

/

Attachment Z-1

7.

Just prior to the conference, establish file of information ·for
in-coming President-elect.
a.

Collect from Mitch or have him bring to the conference samples
of fliers and brochures, copies of letters clarifying the type
of communication conducted between the program chairs and
keynoters, presenters, journal editors, publi~hing companies
representatives, etc.

b.

Add to Mitch's collection

any related items having to do with

the conference and copies of letters submitted/received by
President-elect '84-'85.
8.

Attend all Spring Board meetings.

9.

Prepare and announce '85-'86 goals for WCRLA at the Spring conference.

Attachment VV

WCRLA Budget
1984-85
l.pproved 83-84

Actual 83-84

$1600.

$1299.50

Requested 84-85

Approved 84-85

Board
Meetings

$-2500.

$2000.

Secretary

300.

300.

450.

Treasurer

600.

287.

650.

President

300.

808.

300.

900.

Conf. Calls

400.

763.

600.

500.

Supplies

500.

723.

600.

500.

600.

2524.

600.

200.

2000.

3759.

4900.

6610.

5195.

5300.

6560.

"6597.

4935.

5000.

Awards

570.

530.

400.

600.

Archives

100.

150.

By-Laws

100.

Conf. Site Selection

100.

o.
o.
o.

MAAG

500.

151.

350.

Nominating/Elections

100.

44.

596.

625.

Placement

150.

144.

150.

150.

stationery
brochures
pres. awards
Special Expenses
Mail Service

4000.

Publications
Newsletter
JCRL Journal_&
Proceedings
Committees

SUB-TOTAL

o.
o.

$21,375.

WCRLl, Budget

Attachment VV-1

1984-85
Page two

I

Approved 83-84

Actual 83-84

Requested 84-85

if

Approved 84-85

SIG's
Organization
Adv. Rdg. Comp.
Basic Reading
Computers
Critical Thinking
LAC Mgt.

$

o.

o.
o.

75.

0.

o.
o.

o.
o.

300.

300.

20.

$

$

I

Research

20.

o.
o.
o.
0.

300.

Multi-Cultural (new)
Political Action

$

300.
100.

200.

200.

o.

0.

ESL (new)

114.

150.
0.

10.

10.

o.

Lrng. Disab. (new)
State/Province Org.
Coordinator
l

700.

400.

500.

500.

St. /Prov. Luncheon

250.

305.66

350.

350.

1200.

1200.

Ind. Dir. Allotments
($50 ea. Director)

1200.

900.

co

250.

121.

ID

40.

o.

200.

200.

Spec. Funding

No. CA

OR
So. CA

50.

22.35

350.

82.17

TX

0.
150.

150.

180.

185.
$2965.

SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL

o.
o.
o.

$23,115

$27,792

$24,340.

Attachment VV-2

· WCRLA.
·FUND°ING REQUEST
'
'

State: Director/Texas-

Name of Committee/SIG/.task fore·
,.. . e •. e.t' ~=

WCRLA Conferenc·e.
: $18O.,OQ

To cal amount of request:
d d'
Dace
''
nee e. :

October• 1, 19$4

F1..mds to cover from

· : Te~as/WCR~

Co;nf~re:r:ic,e i:o

:

-----'--:-'----C_'----'---

S tat em en t ., of p~rpos~ fov funding req_ues-t :.

. ..

·To allow travel. fo·r Coordtnator of" State Directors, Dr. Karen.·.
Smith to travel to Texas·cori.fere1+ce and attend the TADE1
WCRLA Joint meeting and upda.i~ ·Te~as· ~4 · other represen:tatives
Rn events and activities of WCRLA:. · ·
'

•

•

t

'

•

'

•

•

I

'

l

ttach additiorial explanation i~ n~ces~ary.

Itemization of ·projected expenses. and time line:
Item

Amount

Travel southwest .Airlines
Round Trip
Las Gruc.es to
El Paso - Auto
Taxi

. $135.00

:'

30.00

$185.00

: ·.• ' '..._. :, ' ;.· .: ·.

·· · .Mt. View,. Coliege :

Mailing Address:

·1

4849 W~ Illito·is ·
Dallas, Tex~s · .752,11
••

Day Phone:

Oct. 1, 1984

·. 20.00

',_·

Name: Spencer OlMsen

Date

~14 ) 333~8749

I

I

t

'·,

.

HOflle Phone,: (214,)

641 1564

The budget. for. WCRLA. is approv·ed :}?y· ,the .Board .of ·Direc.tors each year at the
Board meeting following the conf'ere~ce;, ,usually. s:chedufed in la·te. summer or
early fall. The funding. request .s.ho·u.1ci: be ·submifted to ·the President by·
July 1 in order to .be considered for inclusion. :f_il the budget.
'

Approved: • 2/2/84

Attathment W-3

.'WCRLA:
FONDING
.. ;
'

'~

REQUESt.
' .
'

I

Name

of Commit.tee/SIG/task force, ·-etc:

state Director,. Southern Galifornia.
Total. amount of request:'
.
_ $100
·.
. · .
. I
. ,.. r
Date needed:
. November, 1984
Funds to cover from-'-·_J.;...u_l.::;Y..:.,:,__;·1.:.,::,9...;;;8...!4_ _.___ __;___.__ to Nov~mber, :j99if
.•

Statement of purpose· for funding·tequ~st:
I

,

,

!

,•

•

•

•.

1.

•

.a means of 'promoting' net~oz:ki~ ~ong_ ~ember~, of ptiblicizi~ WCRLA,
and of recruiting ne:w _me~ber_s·,. a-:membershfp directory for Southern,
California would be ~bli_ahed after the fall -conference in October.·
As

'

'

',

.

'

'

1

I

'·;1

Att.3:ch .additional ~xplari_a,tio~, i~_- -i:ieces~ary.: .
·.--,--·

Itemization of proje~ted._expen.E!~S and ~-ime .line:
'

Item

Printing c:os:ts•
Mailing

cos~:s

,;•,

.'Anioun.t

·Date·

:$10

. ·July,-'At?,gil~,t,: 1984

-#50 •·

'No~erilb-er, _-1984

I

.-,-.-.

'

· $40 ·

. ,_De?~~ber ~- _. 1,.9,84

•,

Name: ~ancy Deutsch

;

':·
I

'

1•,

M,ailing Address:

8532 _Judy Circle .
Hunti"ngton Bea~h~. CA 92647.

Day ·Phone: ( 71,V

848-4639

, Hqme ·Phone: · (714· )" 848-4639

.The budget for WCRLA is approved b:y · _the:·:Board_ of Directors each y~ar at the
Board meeting following _·the confer:en~e, ;_usua:lly s_cheduled itJ. late _summer or
eariy fall. The funding request sllot,1ld:,be .submitted· ~:O the l'resident. by
July 1 in order to b~ ·considered fQ·r. i1_1clus·ion· in .the budget .•
I.

Approved: .2/2/84

,.

VV-4

READIN.G. · •
-,-.·

. .,_
•

I

t

'

•

July 12, . ~984.
_:

,)•.•,.

-'-:i>,

.· ~;·-~1~/

-

•

'

'

f

... ·_·\
. I,··'

"

Attachment VV-:-5

are hosting the. ACCTLA conference..·
In -the :fut·ure · I. will compile 1,:1 list of
other organi·Zations that the state' director can : c;::on,tact ' to avoid this
si tua{:ion. WCRLA embraces· so many areas that lit is alm<;>st impossible to avoid
scheduling conflicts in' South,ern California.·,
.

'

'

'

'

~,

Last of all, I would. like t~ ~uggest· 'to .t°he Board· that the' amount, allotted to .
state directors each ye~r be ·raisedifrom iso to iibO; . As c~st~ increas~, ~o
does the . need for add'i.tional' ~on,ies ~ · 'In the past. we have restricted Qur
correspondenc.e tq only present. and_ pa:st members • . However, I feel that there
are :many other professionals in our .ar,ea who ·might benefit: from membership in
WCRLA.
In order to _mai;J.. recrliit.me(1:t . letters~ ' memb.er·ship. survey~, a,nd
conference registrations to all five campuses of the University of California,
thirteen campuses of the Cal -.State· ·university System, , and 60 . campuses of.
California community· colleges i~ Southern California, our limit for funds
should be increased.
As I have.stated before, we. are already receiving
requests for information from non-members as a·re,sult of the membership survey
mailing to all of the above mentioned. ·schools.
According to my records, we
are now reaching only.about half of tpe community colleges, which represents a
large potential for growth.
As Vicki Knostman and I recommended at a:Boardmeeting ih San Jose, funds
should be reimbursed to state direitors b~sed on records kept of expenditures.
Funds would be released . only to thos_e ,s.ta.te. organizations which c.ould · validate
their expenditures. , An increasE;! .it;i. the: a~ount of money allotte.d , to state
directors would not · nece_ssad.Jy m~an ·thF3-t all, state organizatio.ns wou,id
utilize the entire amount.
Howev'e.r, _it: would. allow state organizations the
opportunity to expand. the me:'Ilber,ship · and iri~luentE; of· WCRL!',.: Therefore,· I ho,pe
yot.i and the Board will cans;i.der the· ~toposa,l .f o'r such. an increase cat,eftilly.
I do hope you will be. abl~ to ;at:tend pur ~~11 co~fe:i;-e~ce .• · ; I •~flls.e~d -y~u a~
update on our. ·conference ·,p~ah1? after• o:ur_ ~ext: plannin,g meeting ,Otl' July' 27 ~ . ,I
hope you are enjoying your summer. . I wi,sh mi;n~ were: lpnger.
1_

Sincerely,.

Nancy Deutsch
Southern California State Director
cc: Karen Smith

Attachment VV-6

.WCRLA'.

Name of Commit,tee/SIG/taii,
I

•

•

.for.ce,

·,•..

:FUNOIN~

.'~tc:·
'

REQUEST'

I
,

Total amount· of request:·

~.

Date needed:

/

·

la¥

Funds to cover from-----.--,f-_-..,.:....--;--'---__:_-

It!:)--

to.--,+-=''--~-------&

S ta tement of purpose for funding r'equest:

Attach additio~al explanati?n if nices~a:ry.
'

'

Itemization of pro}ecteq expens.e~. artd ·'t:ime line:_
Item

;J

'

'

' .·.

I

'

,•'

'Amount

a,J.,,7-1•. f;l-<', ~~z: / /4-· Hi

m

de~o];;;~~~·. ,: :· .. ·. :·".f1v.
0 'i7iliaui:'
/
.'

:.·-·.·' :1to~:Ji.·. ·.

",.'_::,·.';'~'-

1'1f.t±-i,?d

,{)~. a· :· _- -. . . ).· . .. . i_ . .
:'

i

'

'

'·.·

•.

''

.

'.·,

:_ /':··

::-~:

M•i:;3;~r;-~iJ~/ 0

-Naine:m

Day Phone:

_·.

~

r/lAJ{ ~7Y-Jf~ /6&;. /

.

..

<!» C)SZJ 3d_
ijome Phone:,

l/4i £'3-/056

The_ budget for WCRLA is apprbved .by .t;he Board. ;o{ Directors each· year ~t the
Board meeting following. the conf.erem:e, usually scheduled in late •summer or
early fall. The (unding reques-t should be submitted to the President. by
.· July 1 in order to be consid~ied £or ,·inclusion irt the budget.

Approved:•

'

2/ 2 / 84

· Attachment VV-7.

Name

ot Comm1tte8task. force, etc:

English as a Second Language

Total amount of request~ $10
Date needed:

open

July 1984
Funds to cover from.
J_u..,..l=-y-1_9_8_5-'--~---'-----'---"-----'---'--------''----- to_ _

~tatement of purpose for funding iequest:
Having agreed to a very passi.ve .:role as "contact person" for this SIG,
I do not foresee any special activities other than conununications costs:.
P,OStage and telephbne. Even th-at, I regret, will ):)e at a very low level;
inview of my other conunitments to WCRLA th.is xear. ·
_Attach additional explanation if qecessary.

Itemization of proJect¢d: ·exp~ns·e~ .and :time line:
Item
pps.tage .and telephone

Name:

'.Amount'

Dat.e

·. $10

open

Ann B. .Faulkner . ( ·

Mailing Address: Mo.untain View College, ,4849

Day Phone:. (214) 33:3-8538

w. Illinois Ave .. , Dallas,

TX

75211

Home Phone: (214) 296-1019

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Director,s each year at the
Board meeting following the conf eren~e, ,t,isually scheduled .in late summ.er, or
early fall. The· funding request. should be submitted . to the President by
July 1 in order to be considered for' incl,usion. in the b_udget.

Approve~:

i/2/84

Attachment VV-8

WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc:
Elections Committee
Total amount of request: $596.00 plus two sets of addre~p labels from Oxford
Date needed: Half for special election, remainder by Jan. 1, 1985
Funds to cover from July 23, 1984

----'=--------------

to Feb. 1, 1985

Statement of purpose for funding request:
Suspension of By-Laws/Special Election: Present a statement from the Board calling for the
suspension, include a candidate-statement sheet and provide 2 return envelopes:
one to Carole for By-,-Laws vote, one to me for candidate selection.
- Regular Election: Mail a flier with candidate-statements, ballots and return envelopes to
all members.
Attach additional explanation if necessary.
I've gotten bids from 3 printers, am going with the lowest, will donate ballots, out-going
envelopes.Itemization of projected expenses and time line:
Item
Spec. Elect. :printfng (incl. letter from
Board, statements from candidates, two
return envelopes)
: stamps (500)
: address labels from Oxford
Regular Elect: Candidate stmts with pictures,
and return envelopes
: stamps
(600)

Alnount

Date

156.50
100.00

Bills submitted by 9/1

?

7

256.50 + labels
137.00
120
257.09 + labels

Bills submitted by 1/15

Camera-ready logos for flier
(Karen will submit bill)

17.50

5@ 3.50

Name:
Conference call
Ann B. Faulkner
Mailing Address:
Mountain View College
4849 W. Illinois Ave.
Dallas, TX 75211
Day Phone: (214) 333-8538

531.00 plus labels
65.00 (approx.)
593.00 + labels

(call made 7/16, bill
submitted ASAP)

Home Phone: (214) 296-1019

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget.

Approved:

2/2/84

Attachment VV-9

RE: Funding request for Elections Committee, 1984-85
FROM: Ann Faulkner

I'm very sorry to present such a large budget request--and so '.late in the
game. We knew when we decided to go to a mail ballot that to make it attractive
enough to encourage people to vote, there would be additi~al costs. At this
point, I'm still assuming that the candidate brochure shoul~ be typeset rather
than typed and that we do want to include pictures. Eliminating either or
both of those features would save money, and I'll do whatever you say.
The bill for the conference call hasn't come in yet,.so I may be off in my
esti~ate. I truly believe that the call was essential to allow for input
into the situtation calling for 4 potential presidents-elect. The committee
responded very efficiently and helpfully.
The camera-ready logos which Karen had made for me may not all be used this
year, I'll certainly pass the remainder on to Dick for next year.
If Dick hasn't made a request for a phone budget, you might all get rea_dy
for one. I'm currently dodging both my campus business manager and my
husband over the charges I've run up. I'm not requesting reimbursement
because of embarrassment over the poor showing I'm making with results.

·, Attachment VV-10
WCRL~ ~UNDIN~ REQUEST

Na'me of Committee/SIG/task fqrce·; etc:

WCRLA NEWSLE',r'l'ER
·.,,,,·;

·yea:i- :.f98~5. ·

for: the fis cal.

_Date needeq:

0

Funds t~ cover from· .

i. jU:iy 1984 ·. ·: .:. ,: ,\···,,

: to '30

·June ,i9s5, .'.

Stateme_ht o'f pµrpose· ·f,o·i;.: £~nd'int ·~~qu_e~~: ·

~blicatidn

ruid

di,sttibuti.Q~
'of'.·.\(CRLA
;Ne~~l:etter
·
'
''
.
'.
--:·.
.
'

'

'.

'1

',

I

'

'

Attach additional expianatfon·
'·

'

'

'

'1

.

...

:if :necessary.··
'

.

•

.

'

'

'

'I

'

lhw:. ·

Itemization of pro~ ected ·expenses .~µd •t~me
Item
l

· Amoup.t

Date

'.·.' : $~600

Printing. 4 issues@ $1150*

February, June,
September, ·November

Mailing. 600 copies (estimated ,av~ragef
@ 20 (postage & handling).
,'
x 4 issues ·
'
· ·
·4so
Editor's expenses.
postage
· .
milage_ (50~·_.miles

.··

, :15
-100

· ·,
. ,

@ .• 20)

., .$5195.·

.Name:

.
,
.
.
Jane N. Hopper_, .Edi tor
'Mailing Address·: . · · :
. .
5231 Thorn ·Tree : .
Irvine, GA ·92715 ·

,'
'

''

.

.'

'

i' •'

I

. ,.,

.Day Phone: (

71~ 77?-:;356 ·.

I

•

'

,I_

'1,
,'
•

','

I
'I

'

1

.

I

'

•';

,

,

T~e budget .fo•r_ WCRLA·.':t.s -ap'{)r_~;v~<l:'.by:, t:h,~'.Bo~~d :?,f,.bi~ectcir~ each Y.ear 8:t ~~e
· Board meeting fo,llowing .:the c.onfer·~n.ce, 'usuall:y, sC'hedu!ed 'in: late ·sum.met or
eiirly fa·11.· The ftinding_'reqµest,'sho~iib~' ~ubmitt'ed: to·,t·he Pte~id~ntby:.
July 1 J;~. 0°rd eli
:.:b~:i;:0~1s;lde:red
·1n~lu siori. fo. th;~ budget. '.: .
' ' .. .
Expenses· .can
reciuced
ch~ing 'tb .wij.i te ·p~peI'
black i$, . and , · ·
0

· ·*

to

be:

by ,

'·:f.or'

0

ur

:and

. by using· fewer· photos.. See .al~o· .att~},led copy of letter to ·confer.ence

App:O"::r,212184

..

..

. ·•

~

Attachment W-11

'WCRLA fUNDINq REQUEST

Jee1JOURNAL OF COLLEGE READING AND

Name of Committee/SIG/task for~e,- etc:·

LEARNING
Total amount of request:
Date needed:

. $4935.00

Throughout the year

Funds to cover from

Septem.ber. 1984
---~-~---,---~----

to

'

August 1985

Statement of purpose tor funding request:
To compile, edit, print and.mail the annti~l volume of conference
papers plus other juried manuscripts; to ~ommunica~e with aothors
and editors and pritential buyers.
Attach additional ex~lanation if ri~c~ssary.
Itemization of projected expenses 'and time line:
Item

Amount
'

WCRLA stationery and envelopes•Printing and comppsitiort 6f
JCRL
Oxford Mail Service charge.
f o r ·ma i l in g J CR L
Telephone calls and nostage
Correspondence· w1 tfi N-ews1ecter
Jourpal ~ditor (O'Hear}

$30.00

.oa.te
9.,-1-84

$4 500 .,00

11.,-15..-84

300.00

ll-~0-84

30 .. 00

throughout year

25.00

throughout YE;ar

Annual Editorial luncheon
50.00
March 85
Name:
. Delryn Fleming
Mailing Address:
Brookhaven' Co"llege, Communications Division
3939 Valley View Lane
Farmers Bra~ch, TX
75234
Day Phone: (214)

620-4 770

Home Phone: (214)

245-5305

The budget for WCRLA is approved'by the Board of Directors each year at the
Board meeting following ~he ·conference,. usually .scheduled in late summer or
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the Presid~nt by
July 1 in order to 'be .considered .for inclusion in'• the budget .

Approved:

.

2/2/84

"

Attachment VV-12
'WCiU;A

'FUNDJN~

~QUEST.

.

.

Name of Committe:e/~IG/task force,' :e,tc:
Long and Outstanding Ser..:,ice an( ~cholarship Awards _Committee
Total amount of request:

$400 •.

~

r.

@November-Deceml;>er, 1984

Date needed:

Funds to cover from~: _ _J_u_l~y'--l~,'--1_9_8~4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ to

June 30, 1985
. ~ -'_, l
Sfatemerit of purpoJe for;_:_i,funding request:. ·ro · facftitat;~ an c1ggressive___ _
approach to publich:'ing grant/awards, including. a:' mail,tng of:>announce- ·
me.nts and application forms as soon as new guidelines _are approved
·'; ,.

. ..• :

•.

.

. .

.:

..

Atta.ch additional explanation if necessa-ry.
Itemization of_proJected expenses-~nd time line:
Item
xeroxing
Mailing

t

Name:

Amount
$.200
$200:

1
,

Date
fall,. 1984
.fall, .1984

Nancy C. Martinez.

Mailing Address:

lJniversity'of,A,lbuquet:que, SL Josep):i Place NW,
Albuquerque, NM' ·'87140
or
1907 Buena Vi·sta · SE 1/.156
Albuquerque, NM , 87106
·
Day Phone: ( SO~ 831-1111
Home Phone: (505)243-5733

The.budget for WCRL.A. is approved by th.e Board o,f Directors each year at the
Board meeting following· the conference~ usually scheduled in late summer_. or
early fall. The funding reque~t ~hould be submitted to the President by•
July 1 in order to·b.e considered for inclusion·in the budget.

Approved: ·2/2/84

Attachment VV-13

WCRLA FU~D,1NG REQUEST ·

Name of Committee/SIG/t~sk.force, et·c:

~eur P.,cJAE.A·u t > t ~

Amount of request:
Date needed:

I'.\'50 '

MAV .

Funds to cover from

~\JL'(

l .\'lil,t . ·

· . to ~UL'f \ l~f(5.· .

~----'--,--"-----'-'-~--------

Statement of purpose foi;- funding r~quest =' '

fO~OS ~60tD

C(W~

'

~G~fl\~ ANO ~,(1U6- Gx'~5Eb .

ft>~ D\SEM\tJA11t-i6--' ~~lilfttW\ATIOtJ
blU\lA MtMCM:ltS · . ·· ·.
.

11)

l~aret)

Itemization of projected expenses and time line~
Item

/

Date
'

'

L\~f 1fAfiS ~f'tH~

w~e,

S 1114.
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The budget for WCRLA is· approved·by the Board of Directors each year at the
Board meeting following the conference, usually' scheduled in late smnmer or
early fall. • The funding request should be submitted to the President by
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget.
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SUMMARY OF MINUTES
WCRLA BOARD MEETING
July 27-29, 1984
I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.

The Secretary is still attempting to locate the corporate seal.
corporate report for fiscal year 1983-84 was filed.

The

The Treasurer's records officially were transferred from Carrie Walker
to Harold Fillyaw.
The Treasurer's report was accepted. The Treasurer is to keep copies of
correspondence and bills paid for 2 years after term of office ends.
Beryl Brown, President-Elect, resigned her position with WCRLA because of
a move to the East. A special election is to be held in the fall to fill
the position. The election committee's slate of candidates for PresidentElect include Sue Brown, New Mexico State University; and Lucy MacDonald,
Chemeketa Community College, Oregon. A suspension of the bylaws was
approved to allow for the special election.
Mitch Kaman, appointed Program Chair for the 1985 Denver Conference, reported
on his progress to date, including rough drafts of the first Call to Conference, budget, program, and conference brochure.
Plans are underway for an open Minority Affairs luncheon, leisure tours,
"Issues and Answers" forum, extra hospitality functions, and much more.
Speakers' honoraria were raised from $800 to $1,000.

VI.
VII.

VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.

A database is planned for use at the conference to keep track of registration,
refunds, and many other aspects of the conference.
The 1985 Conference budget was accepted. Dinner menu items include:
trout at $16, chicken at $15, and prime rib at $21.
A seated brunch was chosen at $7.50.
Airport transfer will be $3.50 per person by limousine.
Room rates will be $70-single; $80-double; $9--triple; $100-quadruple.
Bylaws changes are being considered for review in Article VII, Parliamentary
Procedure. These are the changes not voted on during the 1984 Conference.
The Treasurer's books were audited.
An IRA-WCRLA joint session was suggested for the next IRC Conference.
Suggested participants were Garr Cranney, Frank Torres, and Theria Beverly.
A final review of all WCRLA job descriptions is underway. These will be
displayed at the registration table at the Denver conference so that those
interested can find out what each job involves.

SUMMARY OF MINUTES
WCRLA BOARD MEETING
XII.

XIII.

XIV.

xv.
XVI.

,i

The name of the Minority Affairs Advisory Committee has been changed C.o
Multicultural Affairs Committee (MAC) and will consist of from 5-7 people.
A larger SIG group may be formed addressing minority ESL, learning disabilities and other concerns.
Karen Smith reported on new information on progress and •'expenditures of
State/Province Directors during this year. New flyers with membership
forms attached are going out to State/Province Direct:,ors. Vacancies
exist in directorships of N. California and British Columbia.
The JCRL and earlier Proceedings are to be included in ERIC.
Conference sites for 1986 and 1987 conferences are still pending. Southern
California, Tucson, Houston, and Albuquerque are all being considered.
Authorizations for reimbursement forms will be signed thus:
A.
B.
C.
D.

XVII.
,XVIII.
XIX.

Officers (except President) by President
State/Province Directors - Past President
SIG Leaders - President
Editors - Treasurer

WCRLA-NADE Placement Service was postponed until July, 1985 due to lack of
confirmation by NADE.
Carole Bogue agreed to write an article for the Newsletter, explaining
the budget process and citing examples from the current budget.
WCRLA-NADE cooperation on software evaluation SIG will be accomplished .
through Lucy MacDonald. She offered to share two personal addresses for
computer systems. These are:
on the source:
on compuserve:

BBC956
75755, 717

She was thanked for her generosity.
XX.

The 1984-85 Budget was approved.

Suzanne McKewon,
Secretary
These minutes have not been approved.
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